
T7re Jeeuit Miesions to the Emperor Akbtar.-By E. D. Maclagan, C. S., 
from notes reeorded by the late GENERAL R. Bhcu~m, R.E. 

[ h a  ~pri11m.1 

Almost all the historians of t.he reign of Akbw have d i c w e d  ia 
some form or other his religious views, and in histories written by 
Europeans attention haa naturally been paid to the attitude which he 
aeeumed towads Christianity, ae put before him by the Jesuit Mis- 
sioparim a t  his Conrt. The records of these Jesuit Missions are not, 
however, very easy of amss ,  and few of the published histories do more 

, than referin the briefest terms to t,he remarkable incidents which 
theae records set forth and the interesting picture of the times which 
they present to us. I n  order ta supply this defect i t  was the inten- 
tion of the late General Maalagan B.E., to prepare a sketah of the 
religious views of the Emperor Akbar, whioh should have special re- 
forenco to the history of his attitude towards Christianity, and the 
present writer has come into possession of the notee and referenax 
which General Maclagan from time to time recorded with thh object 
in dew. It is unfortunately impossible to prepare from these n o h  any 
complete sketch of the nature originally oontemplated, but i t  may ba 
of some interest to reproduce in one place the substance of tho chief 
origiual authorities on the subject of the Jesuit Misaiontl a t  Akbar'e 
Court, and the scope of the present paper is limited to this. 

What the general histories tell us is shortly aa follows. That 
from about A.D. 1580, till his death, or at  any rate till the year 1596, 
tho Emperor Akbsr held the most unorthodox opinions, cnlrninating for 
a time in the promulgation of a form of natural religion entitled 
the Ta4id-i-Iliihi or Divine Monotheism, in which the worship of tho 
Sun and of the Emperor himself formed a prominent part. That 
during this period he assumed a tolermt attitude towards all religions 
and made constant enquiries into the teneta and cnetoms of the Hindik, 
P-ia and Christians ; and that at  his invitation three separato special 
rniesiozm wem equipped and despatched to hie Conrt by the Jeerrit 
authorities at  Goa. Tho first of t.heso missions waa sent in 1580, under 
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the gnidanoe of Father Rodolfi Aqnaviva who remained a t  the Court 
of the Noql  for three y e m .  The second, under Father Edward 
Leoton, arrived in 1591 and after a short stay was somewhat hastily 
withdrawn. The third, under Father Jerome Xavier, a nephew of St. 
Francis, persevered in its labours from the date of its commencement in 
the year 1595 to a time mnsidembly later than the death of the Emperor. 

I t  is of these three miseions that the present paper ti-e~ts. A 
narrative of all the three mimione is to be found in Hugh Murray's 
Historical Account of Discoveries and Travels in Asia, ' Edinburgh, 

1820, vol. II., 82-96, but the narrative is brief and is disfigured by 
Bome nnfortnnate misprints of dates. SO again in tlie Rev. Jamee 
Hongh's ' History of Christianity in India, ' London, 1839, vol. Il., 260- 
'287, there L a history of the missions to Akbar, which is taken almost 
entirely (mistakes and all) from the History of the Mn&al Empire 
ieened in  1708 by the Jesuit Catrou: Catron's work was compiled 
from the Portuguese manuscript of Signor Mttnuchi, a Venetian who 
rn physician to the M a a l  Conrt in Aurangzeb's time, and Mannohi pro- 
fossed to base his history on Persian records in the Mu&al capital, but 
his translator, Catmn, conf~see to having added to the original hietory, 
and the sccount of the Jesnit missions in Catron's work is obviomly 
t a b  from European s0urees.l Even in the 'Kaiser Akbar ' (1880) of 
Prince Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein (Count YOU Noer), where an 
admirable account, baaed on DU Jarric's history of these missions will 
be found, there is a certain want of completeness owing to the fact that 
the writer had not apparently seen the last volume of Dn Jarric's work 
which t m t a  of the &ions after the year 1600.s I t  is advisable, there- 
f o ~ ,  to leave our modern authorities and to go back as far as me can 
to the original records of these missions. 

Notice8 by native hkt0rians.-Before, however, examining the 
Jesnit records attention may be paid to the prtesing allusions made by 
native historians to the Christian proclivities of Akbar and the doinge . 
of the priests at  his Conrt.8 We are fortunate in findiig among 

1 also ' The Portnguese in Northern India,' Cak. Rev. v. 279.284, (I-). 
9 See Kaieer Akbar, I., 440. A short notice of Akbar'e connection with 

Cbrirtianity will be found in Bohlen'a ' Alto Indien, ' 1880, vol. I., 104.105. 
Attention may also be direoted to Dr. Ireland's romance called ' Golden Balleta,' 
Edinb., 1890, in whioh the Jeenite at Akbar'rr Court play a large role: and to 
the &etch of the mieaione in Max Miillbaner'rr Oeechiehtu per katholieclum Mieaimm 
1n Odindien, 1862, pp. 188-la. 

8 The qnotationa made below are all collected from trsnahtioue end Englirh 
work0 and oaunot claim to be exhaurtive. Beferenoe may be also made to Anad 
Reg's amusing ecconnt of the introduction of t o b  in Akbar'e Court, and the 
J m i t   father'^ support of the tobacco emokera (Elliot, VI., 167). 



cantemporary writera two histmi9ns who had exoeptiond opportm. 
nitiea for knowing the h t s  of whioh they wrote and who twfed f h a e  
faots from two entirely different pointa of view. On the one hand, we 
have 'Abdn-lqiidir Badhni,  the  trenchant ahampion of orthodoxy at 
Akbar's Court, whose Mnnta&hu-t-taw&il& aarriee the history of 
Akbar down to the year 1595. On the other hand there is Akber'a 
abettor and favonrite minister, Abii-1-fel, the author of the Ahbar. 
d n u r  which contains a his* of the same period down to the y e  . 
1601. 

B&uni's work firat notioes the introduation of Christian influence 
in treating of the year 1575, and w o r d i n g  to that author the ra- 
tionalizing tendencies of Akbar's Conneellom A.bii-]-fa$, Abii-1-fatb, 
eta., were due partly to the fsot that ' them came ' (presumably about 
that time) ' a great number of Portuguese from whom they picked np 
dootrinea justifiable by reasoning.' 1 

The practise of Chrintian ritual followed soon after, for B&ud 
tells us 5 tb t  ' the ringing of bells as in use with the Christians, and 
the showing of the figure of the crose, and the cunabuh [kanLMh]  
which is their time of mirth, and othor childish playthings of theirs 
were daily in practice.' The words Kyfr s W  ' ehud, or ' Heresy beom10 
oomrnon, ' express the T&il& ' (A. H. 985. A. D. 1577-8). 

The firat Missionary a t  Akbar's Court arrived in Idarch, 1576, but 
the first organized mission was in 1580, and it ie to this that B d i u n i  
refem in the following pawage. I n  the course d hie explanation of the 
maeons which led the Emperor to renounoe IsGm, he writeat:- 1 

L a m e d  monks also came from Europe, who go by the name of P a r e .  
They have an intalliblo head, called Piipl. He may change any religious 
ordinances as he may think advisable, and kings have to eubmit to his 
nnthority. These monks brought the Gospel and mentioned to the Emperor 
their proofs for the Trinity. His Majesty firmly believed in the truth of 
the Christian religion, and wkhing to spread the doctrines of Jesus, 
ordered Prince Yuriid to takp a few lessons in Christianity by way of 

I 

1 Bed. (Bib. Ind.) 11. 211 (not @l, an printed in Blochmann) quoted in Blooh- 
msnn'e din-i-dllri I. 165. The feot is noted in treating of the year 1675, and if the 
Portuguese mentioned in the text came that year, they were probably private indivi- 
dash (artizans, kc), for there 80emS to be no record ot a regdtbr embreey between 
that of 1572.9 (Elliot, Hist. I d .  VI, .as) and that of 1678 notioed below. From * 
Lowe's trenaletion, however, thew eeeme no need to fix the arrival of the Portuguese 
in my particular year. 

I Bad. (Bib. Ind.) 11.301 (804) quoted in Blochm. din I. 493. See also Blwhm. 
Ail, I. 618 and Progs. Beng. h. Sw., May 1870, p. 146. 

8 Bad (Bib. Ind) 11. from Blwhm. din 1.182. 
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' Soon aftcr this the S h n i u  was Rent into exile t o  Bhakkar, together 
with other fnq'irs, a s  His Majesty wns jealous of hin triumph.' 

W e  s l ~ a l l  note la ter  on t h e  Jesui t  vrmion of th i s  episode. Mean- 
t ime  le t  us  see how Abil-I-fac1 desci.il)es it1 :- 

' One night thc I h l d a t - a a n a  WRR brightened by the presence of Piidre 
Radalfa who for iutelligence and wisdom was unrivalled among Christian 
doctors. Sevcral cnrping and bigotted men attacked him and thus afforded 
a n  opportunity for the display of the calm judgmect and justice of t h e  
assembly. These men brought forwgrd the old receivcd assertions and  
did not attempt to  arr i re  a t  truth l ~ y  reasoning. Their statements were 
torn to pieces and they werc nearly put to shame: and then they began 
to attack the contradictions in the Gospel, but they could not prove their  
assertions. With perfect calmness and earnest conviction of the truth, the  
P l d r e  replied to their  argument.^, and then he went on to say:  'If these 
men have such a n  opinion of our Book, and if they believe the Qprfin to  be 
the true word of God, then let a furnace be lighted, and let me with the 
Gospel in my hand, and the ' r l aml  with their holy bodr in  tbeir hands, walk 
into that  testing place of truth, and the right will be manifest.' The 
black-heartod and mean-spirited dieputauta shrank from the proposal, and 
auswered only with angry words.' 

I n  n l l r ~ a t i n g  the  events of t l ~ e  33th year of t h e  reign (A. D. 
1590-1) Abii-I-fa51 a y e S  :- 

' A t  this time Padre Farmaliiinr arrived a t  the Imperial Court from 
Goa and was received with much distinction. H e  was r man of much learn- 
ing and eloquence. A few intelligent young men were placed under him 
for instruction, so that  provision might bc made fa r  securing translation 
of Greek books and for extonding knowledge. With him came a number of 
Europeans and Armenians who brought silks of China and goods of other 
countries, which were deemed worthy of Hia Majeety'a inspection.' 

T h e  same historian informs U s  of t h e  arrival of a large caravan from 
Goa, containing several learned rnen known as Piidree, on  tho  19th 
Ardibi l~isht  1WY [28th April, 15951.6 I n a n o t h e r  passage h e  states6 t h a t  

1 Akbarna'ma (Bib. Ind.) 111. 254. Elliot Hist. 2nd. V1. 60, of. p. 61 below. 
9 This is I'mt Blochmann'r reading (Ain I. 168) : the MS8. have Radif, Bawiq 

and Raunaq. Although the passnge occurs in the description of the events of the 
93rd year of the reign (1578-9), the reference is almost certainly, to Padre Bod016 
Aqnaviva who arrived at  Fatbpur Sikri in Feb. 1580. 

8 Akbarnrlma (Bib. Ind.) 111. 677. ElIiot Hiat. Znd. VI. 86. 
4 Or Fambatiin. Perhaps some m p t i o n  of 'Dnarte Leoton' or poeaibly 

' Orimaleou ' so. Leo Qrimon (em p. 60 below). Beveridge in an intereating artiole 
on Jerome Xavier in this Joutnal saggents ' Fra Ernma~~uele ' sc. Pinheiro, but 
Pinheiro was not a ' Fm ' nor did he go till 1695. J.  d. 6. B. 1888, p. 34. 

b Akb. (Bib. Ind.) 111.669. Beveridge in J. A. 8. B. 18% p. 34. Xavier orrived 
at  Lahora on 6th May, 1696. 

6 See Xehoteek in Calc. Rer. Jan 1886, p. 5. 
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tnalevolerlt pereons bad spread tile rumour of the Emperor's hatred 
to I s l b  and of his haviug become a Brahman, but they were refuted 
and pnt to shame by certain Christian philosophers in a public disl~uta. 
tion held for thnt purpose. But he ascribes no permallent influence 
to these Christian philosophers, for in a further passage' 110 writes :- 

'The Emperor conversed fa some time on the religious information 
he had obtained from Christian priests, but it appeared after a short while 
that their arguments had made no great impreesion on his mind so that 
he troubled himself no more with contemplations about asceticism, the 
durementa of poverty and the despicablenoss of a worldly life.' 

So fa r  Badiinni and Abh-1-fql. In tile Dubistiin which WRB written 
obont sixty yesrs after Akbar's derttlr, we find a curiou~ nccouut4 
(how far  exact we cannot tell) of a discnflsion which took place before 
Akbar between a 'Nazarene' and a Mubammadnn, and of allother 
between E 'Nazarene' and a Jew. These appears to be b:rsed on 
Xavier's dialogues in the ditra-i-Haqq-numa, wliich will be noticed 
W h e r  on, and are not worth reproducing here. 

Jesuit authoritie8.-Turning now to the Jesuit riwonnts of the 
missione, i t  will be convenient to note shortly the chief pul~lisled 
origines available :-- 

I. The A n n ~  Literas or Annual Reports of the doillgu of tlle 
Society thronghont the world, whiol~ were circulated to tlie various 
Jeanit centme, pay little or no attention to Upper India. Out of the 
feports available in the British Museum, ciz., those for 1582-3, 1586-7, 
159-2-5, 1597-8 and 1600-5, tilose for 1586 and 1597 alone contain in- 
formation regarding the M n a a l  Missions. 

2. Practically onr only authority for the ~econd mis~ion consists 
of two lettarn with enclosures from the Provincial at  Qoa, which were 
pnblielled in Italian by the Jesuit father Spitilli a t  Rome, in 1592. A 
Latin translation of his work WRR pul~lished a t  Antwerp in 1593 and 
called : ' Brevie et  compcndiosa narmtio missior~nm quarundam orielitis 
e t  occidenfis excerpts ex qnibnsdam litteris a P. P..... datis anno 1590 
e t  1591.' A Frencil tnrnslation followed a t  Lyons in 1594. 

3. A valnable nnthority is John Baptist Peruschi, a .Jesuit who in 
1597 published a t  Brescia, a little book called ' Informatione del Regno 
e sfah del gran R ~ J  di Mogor.' French translations appe~red a t  
B a a n p n  and Paris in 1.597 and 1598 ~.espectively : and t.he book maR 
elgo t m l a t g d  in 1598 into GFe~mnll and Latin at Mail~t~z. -The Latin 

1 Akb. (Luakn. litho. ed.) 111. 208, taken from Rehatsek, Calc. Rev. Jan. 1886, 
p. 3. 

4 Shea end Troyer's Translation, 111. 05-9. 
8 See Dr. Lee's prefrce to Hutyns, ' Controversial Tracts,' 11. 37. 
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translation which is the version most easily available is entitled 
' Historica R.elatio de potenti~uimi Regis Mogot-, a magno Tamerlane ori- 
nndi vita moribus et  summa in Christianam Religionem propensione .... 
excerpta ex variis epistolis inde acceptis anno 1582, 91 et  95.' The 
letters of 1595 are quoted in full and an extract is given from another 
which may bear the date of 1.582 though the date is more probably 
1580: bnt there is no trace of the letter of 15!)1 nnlens i t  ia in the  
account 'of the M n d a l  Empire wllicl~ professes to be based on letters of 
1582 and 1592 (3 1591). Pern~chi  devotes only two lines to the second 
Mission of 1590-1, but his history of the first Mission of 1580-83 
remains the basis of all subsequent a&connts of that Mission. 

4 In 1601 two letters written by the mission a t  L5hor in 
1598-9 were pnblished by a Jesuit called Jolln Oranus a t  LiBge, in II col- 
lection of"papers entitled: ' Jrrponics, Sinensia, Mogoraua, hoc eat, de 
rebus spud eas gentes a Pntribt~a Societatis Jesu anno 1598 e t  99 patis.  
A P. Ioanne Orano in Latinam lingnam versa.' 

5. Ar~other version of the same two lettem was pnblished in 1601 
a t  Mainta in a book called: ' Recentisaimrr de amplissimo Regno Chinae, 
item de statn ki Ch~istianae spud magnum Regem Magor.' 

6. A letter of 1599 from the Provincial Father Pimenta a t  &a, 
was pnblished st Maintz in 1601, under the title : ' Nova Relatio Historica 
de Rebus in India Orientali a patribus Societatis Jesn anno 1598 et 
99 gestis.' I n  the same year another Latin copy was issued a t  Milan, 
and an Italian version waa published by Zannetti in Rome. French 
vemions appenred a t  Antwerp rind Lyons i n  1601 and 1602 reapmtively. 

7. The report eubmitttd by tlie Pro~incial  from Ooa in 1600 was 
published by Zannetki a t  Rome in 1602, another version in 1talirrn.appear- 
ing a t  Venico in the same year. A Latin version waa published a t  
Mninta in 1602 under the heading 'Exemplum epistolae P. Nicholai 
Pimentae plovinciae orientalis Indiae'visitatoris.. . .. .de s h t n  rei Chris- 
t i a n ~  in India Orientali,' and another Latin version issued a t  Constance 
i n  1603 under the title 'Do felioi statn et  progressu rei Chiistianae in 
India O~ientali epistola R. P. Nicolai Pimentae.' A German translation 
had appeared a t  Constance in 1602 and a Portuguese copy a t  Lisbon in 
the same year. 4 French translation was published a t  Paris in 1603 by 
'L. S. D. C.' under the heading ' Lea miracles merveilleux advenna anx 
Indes Orientales.' 

8. A a p r i n t  of a nutnber of Jesuit reports warr published in 1605 
a t  Antwerp by the Scotch Jesuit controveraialist, John Hay of Dalgetty, 
under the title ' L)e Rebna Japonicis, Indicis et  Pernanis epistolae 
mentiores ... in unnm librnm coacervatae'. This book includes the whole 
af Peruschi's work (No. 3 shove), Pimenta's letters of 1599 and 1600, 



(Nos. 6 a n d  7 above) and Omnua' version OF the LBhor letters of 1598-9 
(aee No. 4 above). There ia no original matter in this book but i t  con- 
tains a number of &t hand authorities in n convenient form. 

9. A German work published a t  Angsbnrg in 1611 nnder the title 
' Dwi Neue Relationes, etc.' contains an account., compiled f~som Hay's 
book, of t h e  general condition of the Muan1 Kingdom, h., and a trans- 
lation of a letter of 1607 giving pnrticulars of Akbar's denth. 

10. I n  1601 Father Luis de Qusmcln, S. J., Rcctor of the College 
of Toledo, wrote in Spanish, a 'Historia de las Missiones que hsn hecho 
loe roligiosos de la compsfiia de Jesus para, predic~r  el smcto Evangelio 
en la India  Oriental, y en 10s Reynos de I s  Cl~ina y Iapon.' The 
authorities for the history are not given, and the story stops a t  the year 
1599 : th is  is our first geneml history of the Missions. 

' 

11. Father Fornam Uwreiro, S. J., of Almodonar, pnbliuhed a t  
Lisbon a 'Relagam annal das couuas qne fezeram os padres da corn: 
panhia de  Jesus' for each of the three periods 1600-1,1602-3 and 1604-7. 
Of t h e  first there is a Spanish translation in the British Museum 

a t  Valldolid in 1604 by Father Antonio Colqo. 5. J. Of 
the second, issued a t  Lisbon in 1605, there is s copy in All Souls Col- 
l e e  Libmry a t  Oxford. Of the third I have Peen no copy. These 
Relations are tirada dos crrrttls dos meemos padres' and they are first 

anthorities. 1 

12. A most nseful work is the History published a t  Borrleanx in 
1608 by Father Pierre du Jawk of Tonlouse nnder the title 'Histoire 
dea chwes plus memorable8 advenues taut ez Indlru Orientales qne antree 
pays de la desconverte des Portupis,  en 1' estnblissement e t  progrez 
de l a  foy Chresbienne e t  Catholiqne, et  princip~lernent de ce qne lee 
Religienx de la Compagnie de Jesus y out faict et  end& pour la 
m e m e  fin, Depnis qn' ils sont entrez jusqnes h I'an 1600. Le tout 
recueilly des lettres et  autres Histoires qui en ont estk escrits cy devant, 
e t  mi8 en brdre par le P. Pierre du Jtwric Tolosain de  la meerne . 

compagnie ?'P This work, a copy of which was published in 1611 a t  
Brrss, has twopartu, and.a third part including the period 160@1610 
w m  in 1614. A NouvelIe Histoire ' by ' B. P. D. I.' waB 
also published nt Arras in 1628, but appears to contain nothing new : 

1 See De Backer ' Bibliothbque dea E'orivains de la wmpngnie de Jesns' aerie 
1 e , p. 866. I n  von Noer's Kaiser Akhar,' 11.309, referenceis made to a Portumese 
work by Qoerreiro, published in 1611, and t o  an mount there given of an argument 
between the Emperor and a padre. In r o n  Noer's hook, published after the author's 
death, this padre is represented aa Gnerreiro himself, but this is no doubt an 
ovwaight. 

a This is the  work quoted in  this paper. The Idw Miasions am d e m n i  in 
rol. II.4!2%493 and vol 111 27-07. 
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and a Latin Translation under the title 'Rerum Indicarnm Theaaum ' 
was pnblislled a t  Cologne in 1615. In I~is  ' P~aeface an lectenr Cl~restien ' 
Dn Jarric gives his anthorities : he tells us that 11e began by tmnolat- 
i11g Quzman (No. 10, above) and finding omissions a l~d  difficultiee 
wrote to him, but got no answer; G u z m a ~ ~  haviriy died about this time : 
he also wrote to Guerreiro (No. 11, above) a t  Lisbon, who had written 
some books in Portuguese on things which had l~appened since 1599, 
and received from him an obliging reply and some books, among which 
were notes on Gnzman's history, by P. Albert L~ertins,  an Thliall, who 
was Provincial iu India a t  the time of Da JRI-rids writing ; RE well as 
the letters which were arriving from Indin, up to the year 1606. 

13. The Abhate Olemente l'osi published at  Rome in I669 a ' Dell ' 
Indie Orientale Descrittione Cfeog~-afica et  Historica,' on pp. 94-6 of vol. 
!, of which the history of Christianity nnder Ahbar is Riven. This 
history is bnsed on Dn Jarlib, and i g  too short to be of valne. 

14. In  1667 liad been published a t  Rome a book by Father Daniel 
Bartoli, S. J., crtlled 'l)elll Intoria della, compagnirt di Giesn d'Asia ... 
Pnrte Prima-Editione Terza, accresciuta della Mimione a1 Mogor e 
dell8 Vita e morte del P. Ridolfo Aquaviva.' The ' accretion,' which 
i~ a t  pp. 605-663, is p~wticnlly a life of Aqnaviva. A reprint of this 
part of the book wns published in 1714 by Snlviol~i a t  Rome, under the 
hending, ' Missione a1 gran Mogol- del Pad1.e Ridolfo Aqunviva ; ' a work 

has the merit OF I~eing well-printed and of l~aving a t  the begin- 
ning R long lint of authorities on the life of Aqneviva. 

15. In  1739, the Protestant professor Lollin de Dieu published at  
Leyden a translnt.ion of, and notes on, Jerome Xavier's Pe~%inn history 
of Cllrist, 1 nnder the title ' Hi~tol ia  Christi persice conscl-iph sirnnlque 
mnltis modis contaminata ; ' also the same anthor's Iliatory of S. Peter, 
under the title ' Historia S.  Petti sed contaminata.' 111 his preface to 
the former history De Dieu refera to Hay's version of the Provincial's 
letter of 1595, and in an Appendix quotes in full Oranus' version of the 
two 1eth1.s from LBhor of 1598-99. I t  is on De Dieu'a reprint of these 
that Mr. Bevelidge's article in J. A. 5. B. 1888, I. 33, ia based. 

16. In  1710, a Jesuit father, Francisco De Sortsa published in 
Portuguese, a t  Lisbon an account of the Missions tvllich were carried on 
in the Province of Goa between 1564 and 1585. His book is ca.lled 
'Oliente Conquistado a Jesii Cllristo peloa pad1.0~ da comp~nliia de J e ~ n s  
da  Provincia de (308,' and pages 146-172 of the eecond volume den1 with 
the fil.st Misuio~~ to Akbar. In the preface to his second vnlnn~e 11e 
gives his autho~ities ( t i )  n bfd. hist-01.y by FatJ~el. Sel)astinno Gon- 
qalves, Professor a t  Goa in 1593; ( b )  Bartoli's work, No. 14 above; 

I A farther nutice OF this work will be found at the end of the preeent paper. 
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(c) the ' History of the  Company,' and (a) other documents ' drr nossa 
Secretaria de  Goa.' 

17. I n  the  general Jesuit histories the fullest account of these 
Mission8 appears to be that give11 by Jouvency, on pp. 449460 of 
Part V of Orlandini's " Historia Sociatatis Jesu," pnblisl~ed a t  Rome in 
1710, but there is nothing in this accouut which is not derived from the 
authorities qnoed above. 

In  addition to the above printed authorities there are eeveral 
MS. letters in tbe Btitish 3fn~enrn Marsden Collection, No. 9854.1 
There is also a Portnguc~e or Spanish manusc~ipt (dated Goa, 26 Nov., 
1582) by an anonymous missionary, which wnu see11 by Prince Frederick 
of Schleswig Holstein (Count von Noer), and was said by him to con- 
tain an admirable account of the condition of things a t  Akbar's Court, 
and to have been evidently used by Dn Jlr~Tic : it is not clear where this 
manuscript now is. a 

TEE FIRST MISSION, 1580-83. 
Of the first Mission, the best and shortest account i u  Peruschi's, but 

further details are supplied by Guzmnn, wl~o i n  mainly copied by Dn 
Jarric : Bartoli who writes. later and more diffusely can only be accepted 
with caution as a supplement to the above. 

From these suthorit ie~ i t  would appear that Akbar's attention was 
firat attracted towartis Christianity by his hearing of the arrival of two 
Jesuits in Bengal in 1576 : but Ile also received information regarding 
the Christinn f ~ i t h  from rln influential Portugneee subordinate of his 
own, csllod Peter Tavares, who is described as being in military charge 
of aport  in Bengal.8 These circnmutances induced him t.o summon from 
Bengal a priest called Juiian Perreira,' who arrived a t  Fatbpur Sikri in 

1 The British Museum MSS. quoted in this paper have mainly been deciphered 
and translated for me by other hnuds, and I believe the translations to be substantially 
correct. There must be a certain number of other MS. lettern of the period extant, 
which were written from Agra or Lahore or Go8 : thew are probably in Continental 
libraries. 

9 See Markham's Introduction to Limburg Brouwer's 'Akbar' 1879. p. xxvi, and 
Noer g4wer Akbw I. 489. Quotations are made from this MS. in Noer 11.11-12, 77-8, 
81-2, and 97-8 refirding the Oujarirt and Kibul campaigns. The dwument which 
is poesibl~ by Monaerrat would perhapa throw light on the chronologioal di5oulty 
referred to on p. 63 below. 

a Beveridge (J. A. 9. B., 1988, p. 34) suggests thnt Tavares may be the 8ame sa 
the P a d b  B i r  of the A1;barnZma (Elliot, Hiat.  Id. VI. 69). Manrique (Ininaorio, 
p. 13-14) gives nn ecoount of Tavares. See also Murray's Hist. Acct. 11. 99. 

4 80 cslled by Peruaohi and by De Sousa (Or. Conq. 11. 148) ; Bartoli gives the 
name se Egidio Anes Perreira. Du Jerrio (11.438) ssys he wsa uneble to discover the 
name o£ the priest. He was apparently not a Jesuit. 
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March, 1578. This priest occupied himself largely in expoeing t h e  
errors of lluhamrnadanism (which Akbar had not as yet publicly re- 
nounced) and the Emperor wm greatly interested and satisfied with 
what he taught him. We are told, that when the chief Mulla, ' tbe  
Sulhiin of Mecca ' 1  defended his faith, the ~ m ~ e r o r  rose up and said 'May 
God help me ! May Uod Iielp me ! ' as though he were not content with 
the Mulla's defence : and it is recorded that many fruitless discussion8 
between the priest and the Mul la~  were held in his presetice. He went 
so far, however, aa to ask the priest to teach him Portumese, so that he  
might the better understand the doctrines of Christianity. The first 
thing ho was taught was to pronounce the uame of Jesm, and he took 

~lmes. great pleasure in repeating tlte word malty '.' 
About this period, during the year 15'78, a Portuguese Embassy 

under Autony Cabrals arrived a t  the Court, and Akbar made enquiries 
from the members of the embassy regarding the Christian faith. Father 
Perreira, moreover, informed him of the Jesuit missionaries in the College 
of St. Pan1 a t  Goa and said that His Majesty would gain much by hear- 
ing what they could tell him of the Christian religion, for they were 
men of more learning than himself. Ou this Akbar despatched a n -  
ambassador to the Fathers8 a t  Goa and wcredited him with the following 

(Forman da Zetadin Mahamet Eqwbar.) 
Venerable Fathers of the order of St. Paul. Know this that in good 

friendship to you I have sent LO you Abdulla my ambassador and Dominic 
Pcresc his interpreter to ask you to send me two Fathers well versed in 
letters who shall bring with them the principal books of your faith and the 
Gospels : as I have a great desire to know your faith and its perfection and 
pray you exceedingly that you fail not to send them with these same ambas- 
sadors. For I would have you know that the Fathers who shall come here 
ahdl be received of me with all honour and I shall take singular pleasure in 
seeing them. After I have been well informed of your faith and i t s  perfec- 
tion, as I wish, they may if they desire return when it seems good to them : 
and I shall send them back with much honour and courtesy. Let them not be 
afraid to come for I shall take them under my own protection.6 

1 No doubt thia waa Sn16in ghwija 'Abdnl 'Axim, who had been Mir Hajj, and 
returned from Makka in 1578. See Blochmann, Ain I. 4'29. 

4 Antony Cabrnl had negotiated a treaty at Damtin in 1672. (Danvera' Port. in 
India, 11.4). Danvera' book does not however menti011 any Embassy in 1578. 

8 Dn Jar& I1 440. Similar letters appear to hnve been sent to the Viceroy and 
Archbishop alao (dmwcls Lit. 1682). 

4 Or Piree. Said by Bartoli (p. 9, lfissione) to have been an Armenian Chrh- 
tien. He married a native wife in 1582 (eee p. 57 below) and accompanied the third 
misaion (p. 64 below). 

6 gr. DeSoaas sdds the date ' Deoembre 1678.' 
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The embassy arrived at Goa in Sept. 1579 and an account of 
ita honourable reception will be fonrid iu Bartali's ' Missione al Gran 
Mogor.' T h e  Viceroy we are told waa averse to sending a mission, but 
he handed the matter over for decision to e committee of Bishops, and 
this committee decided on 10th November, 1579, in favour of the dea- 
patch oE a mission. l The fathers selected for service on the mission 
were Rodolfi Aqnaviva,a Anhuio Monserrat, and Francis Henriqnez. 

[Of these, Henriqnez was a Persiar~ couvert from Mnhammadanism 
and the other two were both remarkable men. Monserrat had been 
in the monastery of S. Mertha in Lisbon in 1569 when the great 
plague devastated that city and had displayed great zeal and courage 
in collecting and housing the waifs and orphans left destitute ia the 
streets. After his return from Akbar's Court he was ordered t,o 

Abyrcsinie and while coasting round Arabia mas seized by Arabs and 
imprisoned by them for six years, till ransomed in 1596. On his 
return to GFoe he was posted to Sal~et te  to recover his health ' tanquam 
in asylum quietis cansa,' but was ovel.takeri by death in that station 
in 1600. His comrade Bodolfi Aquaviva was an even more ardent 
missionary. Born in 1550, the son of the Duke of Atri and nephew 
of Claude, subsequently Geneva1 of the Society, he had entered the 
Society against the wishes of his parents : and in spite of his delicate 
health elltreated to be s e ~ ~ t  to bear testimony to his Savionr in the 
East. He  arrived a t  Goa in the same ~nouth as Akbar's embassy 
and a t  once applied to be sent to the Mu&sl Court. Though only 
30 years of age lie was giren charge of the mission and we shall see 
below with whn t zeal he conducted it  and how by his put-e and austere 
life he endeared himself to the Emperor. He hr~d scarcely returned to 
Cioa in 1583, when he ~ e n t  to Stilsette and there on the 15th July 
of the same year waa killed by a native mob.] 

The Miusion started on December 13th 1579, accompanied by 
d k h r ' a  ambassador and his interpreter. A detailed acconnt of the 
journey is given (from what source is not ~ ta ted)  on pp. 150-166 of 
De Sonsa'a ' Oriente Conquistado ' vol. 11. (cf Murray's ' Discoveries in 
Asia' 11. 83), from which tile route appears to have been by Surat, 
Uzeu (Ujain), Serampur (Sbrangpur), Sumnge (Sironj) and Narwar.8 

1 DeSouea, 05. Conq. I1 150. 
8 Both his names are 80 spelt by himself in his MSS. letter of 27 ~e~t'ember, 

1682. 
8 Wilford, in Asiatick Resmrchse IX. 212, quotes information recorded by ' Mon- 

sarrat when he was at Dilli at the Court of Acbar ' and adds: ' In  speaking 
of the tombs and other monnments or events in India, Father Monserrat says with 
much candour " I  waa told so in the country" or " I was advised of it by respectable 
persona but whether it be so or not I cannot further my." ' He explains hiniself 

J. I. 7 
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On the 18th I?ebEuary 1580, Aqnavival reached Fatbpar Sikri where h e  
wnR most hospitably received. As tbe n~embe& of the mission limited 
tl~emselves to the barest necesearies of life they refund te m p t  a 
sum of money which was sent to tl~ern, and their life ob aelf-denial 
greatly impressed the Emperor. Three or four duys later they prenented 
him with a copy of the Bible in four laugonges, bonud hnndeomely i n  
seven vo1umes.a These the Emperor received with great reverenoe, 
kiwing each volume and lift,ing it to his head. He u k e d  whioh volume 
oontained the Goskl  a l ~ d  on being told took i t  up once more and kissed 
it. He was then presented with a picture of Christ and another of the  
Virgin-the latter being a copy of the S. Maria Maggiore a t  Rome,&- 
wliicb he also kissed reverently and gnve to his Rons to kim. He sub- 
sequently commnnded hie painters to copy the pictnree of Christ and 
of the Virgin wl~ich the Fathers had with them, and ordered the con- 
struction of s reliquary of gold with the figures of Christ and of the 
Virgin graven on either side. He also removed the Fathers from their 
noisy honse in the city and gave them accomodation ill the palace, where 
they built a smell chapel. This chapel the Emperor visited with his 
sons-known to the Jesuita as a a i b j i ,  Pahiip cmd Dan'-and paid 
every sort of respect to the plnce, even taking off his turban in deference 
to European custom. He also gave orders that hie second son Snlfiin 
Muriid (PahLri) should be instructed in the Portu~uese language and 
good morals, an ungrateful task.which fell to the lot of Father Moneer- 

in thew t e r n  with reference to thirteen 5gmea in basu, rolievo npon the  roch 
a t  Gwiliar, which he viaited on his m y  h a m  Burit to Delhi and which were 
snpposed by Christians in India to represent our Saviour and his twelve die- 
oiples ; one Bgnre in the middle being a little higher than the rest : Honeerrat says 
they were no much defaced that no inferenoe codd be drawn from them exoapt 
there being thirteen in number ip. 164). The MS. of Yonserrat here quoted . 
(which Wilford my8 WM in his own poseession see p. 230 ib.,) han i t  eeema dis- 
appeared ; if indeed i t  ever existed, for Wilford was an imaginative writer. cf. Noterr 
and Queries, Feb. 1870 p. 161. 

1 Moneerrat being ill, remnined for a time a t  Narwar. There waa a native 
Christian community at .  Nnrwar in the time of Father Tieffenthaler Y. J. oirca 
1763 A. D. See Pros. A. 8. B. 1872, p. 69. 

8 This may have been the Complutensian Polyglott pnbirhed a t  Alcala in 
1514-7 in nix volnmec, or Montanns' Polyglott published a t  Antwerp in 1689-73 
in eight volnmee. Both thwo were in four langnages: Hebrew, Chddean, Latin 
and Greek. See also p. 69 below. 

8 The black Byaantine Virgin in the Boghese Chapel of the Church of 8. Mnria 
Maggiore, mid to hnve been painted by 6. Luke. 

4 & s i w i  or @aiQii wnn Prince Salim, the futnre Emperor Jahingir, then 
aped 11. Pallfqi wns prince Muid,  aged 10, so aalled from his being born among 
tlre low hills of Fatbpar. Dun waa Dinyil, then aged 9. 
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rat ; l  and it was during one of these lessons that the incident related 
by Badknni (page 161 above) is uaid by the Fathers to have taken ~ l r ~ c e .  
The Jespi t  versio~l is that the Prince in wiibing POI-tngoese was t s~ lgh t  
to begin with the words ' In  the name of God' s ~ l d  that when the 
Emperor heard this he a t  once ordered him to add 611e W O P ~ E  'and of 
Jeena Christ, the true Prophet ~ n d  Son of God.' 

The Emperor dlowed the Fathers full liberty to preach and to make 
convemions. When a Povtuguese died a t  Court the Ernperor allowed him 
to be bnt-ied with all publicity, 'a large procession marching throuyh 
the town with crucifixes and lighted tapers. He  also ~llomed tire 
Fathere t o  build a hospittrl out of the subscriptions collected from 
Portngneee residents, aud to conduct what wonld now he c:rlled 8 ' medical 
mission '. In  matters of difficulty 11e bade them con~nl t  AbB-1-fql a ~ ! d  
confide their troubles to him as they would to himself. AbB-1-Fa~l, we 
are told, sougl~t instruction from them regarding the faith, but the 
Fathem donbled 'whether lie did so in order to embrace Clit.istit~nit~ or 
in order to plense tile Emperor and be nble to give him informatio~l on 
the subject as  occasion offered.' In any case the fat hem received rnbrny 
favours from him, as also from the Emperor's physician. a 

Menntime there mere constant disputes with the Mnhammdann. We 
have b u t  to r e d  the lettera sont by Aqnariva to the Rector ~t (30s in 
September 1580 to see how unswerving, and even ~ancorous, was the 
abhorrence felt towards Isliim by t l ~ n t  enthusiastic priest. ' They call 
Jesua a 'prophet,' he writes, ' they deny llitn the title of Son of God. I 
know not such a Jesus. I cannot speak of Jesns save as God's Son. 
Hut when to soothe my upirit 18ay 'Jesus Christ the Son of God,' then 
is n y  affliction multiplied, for one cries out ' Shfrrrla' [I~ta&Fam-11~1~] 
an exclamation of disgust : anotller closes his eyes : one laughs, another 
blaephemes.' And so on. We call imagioe Bdtiuni's attitude !-Tile 
detaila of these public disput,es h ~ v e  been in some measure preserved, 
and we learn how Father Rodolfi attacked the morals of MubammHd, 
the material pleasures of llis paradise, the waut of continnity between 
the Hebrew scriptures and Mabarnmad's rerelation, and so forth. 811 
this was pnt forward with so much zeal that the Emperor hnd privately 
to warn the Fnther to be more tempernte, and there seems to have been 
little enongh of the calmness so PI-aised by Abu-I-faql in the p ~ s , , ~ ~  
quoted a t  p. 42 above. As regnrds the ordeal by fire, however, (p. 41 
ahove) the Jesuit version of the story is tllat the idea originated * 

with the Emperor himself and that the Christian Ftrtheru 11nd the good 

1 ' Venture' in Noer 11. 331 seems to be n mistake for ' Dfonserrnt.' 
r We have no means apparently of identifying this physioian. 
a Bartoli, Yicsione p. 107. 
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Rense to refme to submit to this form of test.1 They bad indeed 
cnough to ~uffe~. ,  though not enough for Y~eir  leader. I n  h i s  letters 
to Rome Rod016 writes that  in spite of all their trials they had, remain- 
ed firm, ' C o n f ~ ~ i  mmue at non ctegurit~zus ' and that  a l t h o u ~ l ~  abused, 
called Kiifirs, pelted with filth R I I ~  hnted by all, they connted i t  as 
nought, rcmembering ' N d u m  w q n e  ad sanguena restitiatus.'a 

Regarding the Emperor's att>itude towarde the contending fuit l~s 
me are'given some interontir~g accounts. l'hat 11e hnd no reupect for 
Islirm was clear enougl~, but the question was how far 11e wt+s prepal.ed 
to co~~fo rm to Chri~titmity. He himself stated perfectly candidly tha t  
he found the doctrines of the Trinity and t,he I~lcarnatiou to  be stnmb- 
liug blocks, and th~rt ,  if he could accept these, Le was ready to give 
u p  his kingdom, if need be, to embrace Christianity. The Jesuit writ- 
ings however maintain that  there were three other obstacles in the way. 
I n  the first place, Akbar was a brad l i s t e ~ ~ e r  and never heard an expla~la- 
tion to the er~d,  before startiup a Blew subject. Secondly, he was quite 
nnable to give np t l ~ e  plul-ality of wives. And thirdly, he wan seeking 
R sigr~, like that  of the fire ordeal, and no uign was piven him. The 
Fathem writing from Fatbpur are said to have described Akbar's reli- 
gions position trs follows (hum in mddum)a :- 

'The Empcror is not a Muhamapadan, but is doubtful as to all forms d 
faith and holds firmly that there is no divinely accredited form of faith. 
because he finds in all something to offend his reason and intelligence. 
Nerertheless he a t  times admits that no faith commcnds itself so much to 
him as that of the Gospel, and that when a man goes so far rrs to believe 
this to be the t r ~ i e  faith and better than others, he is near to adopting it. 
At  the court some say hc is a hmthen and adores the sun. Others that he  
is a, Christian. Others that he intends to found a new sect. Among the 
people also there are various opinions regarding the Emperor: some holding 
him to be a Christian, others a heathen, others a Muhammadan. The more 
intelligent howevcr consider him to be neither Christian nor heathen nor 
Muhammadan, and hold this to be truest. Or they think him to be a 
Muhammadan who outwardly oonforms t o  all religions in older to obtain 
popularity .' 

Whatever the  precise phase of Akbar's belief may have been a t  
this time, it is certain that  these first signs of free-thinking on his parb 

1 Pernachi, p 14: Bartoli, p. 65. A similar Btory is told of the reign of 
Jahingir-see Bernier, 11. 88 (Amst. Ed. 1723). 

2 See the extracks from his letters from Fatbpnr to Evemrd Herooria~us 
(then General of the Society) and to his uncle Claude; Bartoli, Misriene pp. 67-88. 
These extracta contain nothing of historical intereet. 

8 Pernschi, p. 12. (It is uncertain how far the qnotetion goes). The Jesuit 
Catrou, writing R century later, gives further detnils, i n c l n d i n ~  imaginnry conver- 
sations between Akbar and the Fathers : these it sooms unneoesaery to q11oLe bere. 
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were most distasteful to the Muhammadans, and a powerful court party, 
including his mother and aunt (recently retuined from p i l ~ m a g e  to 
Makka) and the whole influence of the e m b a  did its best to thwart his 
euppoeed leanings towards Christia~~itj .  1 I t  is to the odium occasion- 
ed by these proclivities that the Jewit  authorities wcril)e the rebellion 
of the Petbans in Bengal and the revolt of the Emperor's brother MitzL 
Hakim a t  Kabnl, which took place nboht this time :a nnd they s h t e  tlmt 
in conaeqnence of these disturbances and in order to allay the suupicions 
of the Mnhammadnns, the Emperor ceased to see the Piidrea and rehsed 
them admittance to his preuence. When the Emperor after defeating 
his brother on the North-Western Frontier returned to his capital, they 
asked Abii-1-fql to ascertain whether he would see them, aa otherwise 
there was no uee in their staying on : and it was only when thus point- 
edly addressed, that Akbnr renewed his intercourse with tliem.8 

B u t  the  Emperor's attitude w ~ s  no longer what i t  h ~ d  been townrd 
tl:e Fathers, and Monserrat found .that the Princeu tilso listened less 
readily to Christian teaching than they did before the 1.evo1ts. The 
Fathers despaired of any result from the mission and Aquaviva repre- 

1 This  is  what the Jesnit records nay and they make no mention, so fnr as I 
have been ahle to ascertain, of any Chr i~t ian  wife of Akbar's. Mr. Fanthome in his 
Reminiscencka of Agra, 2nd edition, 1895, maintains stoutly the existence of a 
Christian wife called Mary (apart from b1ariamu.z-zamini) ; he says that the mis- 
sion of l68Oeroctt.d their chapel in Mary's K6thi a t  Fatl>pnr ipp. 13 and 24) and 
that the cnptives taken away by Aquaviva in 1583 were Mary's slaves (p. 26), but 
does not give hie authorities. He says also that  he lll~a Reen a document of Sh ib  
Alam's declaring that the prieats were granted a pellaion by the influence of t he  said 
Mary (p. 6). There is indeed a trndition that the Fathers wsre assisted by a Chris- 
tian lady-doctor in Akbar's zanina culled Jnliaua, who married the exile John Philip 
Bourbon (and who must not be confused with ~ n o t l ~ e r  Juliana who lived in Shah 
Alam's time). Fan tho~ t~e  (p. 16) mentions this t~adition, and tho Bishop and Vicar 
A p t o l i c  of A p  writing in 1832 to the traveller Dr. Wolff (see Wolff's Researches 
m.3 Tratvls, 1836) also alluded to it, wrying that the Jesuits Bret p i n e d  Akbar'e 
favour 'per impepo  di nna certa Bignora. Oinliana di Goa ohe oome Dottoresea s i  

trovara nel seraglio del sudditto Imperatore.' Colonel Kineaid in the Ariatic @ortar- 
ly Rcviao  for J~bnuary 1887, adds that Juliana WRR sister to Akbnr'a Ohristian wife : 
bnt she is  not noticed by the Jesnit lettars of Akbar'e reign Ll~ough her husband 
was, like Xevier, a Nnvarrois. 

9 Cf Noer 11. 18. 
8 This is  Dn Jama'saccoont. Other authors mnke i t  nppear that Monnermt 

at  leeat, if not Aqoaviva aleo, nccornp~nied the Emperor on his Kibol expedition 
C 

( B h l i ,  Miseione p. 54. DeSonsa, Or. Con?. I1 171. Wilford in As. Res. IX, 130;  see 
also p. (38 below), but the various stories are not very elear or consistent on this 
p i n t .  Akbar WRE awlly on the Kabul expedition for nearly the whole of 1681- 
no; apparently, 1682, RB ehted in Profensor Downon's fib on p. 421, vol. V, Elliot'a 
Hist.  f ad . ,  and ill Noer. 11. 74. Rut tht! obronolngy is n little confused. 
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sented to the Emperor tl~nt., inasmuch ae for reasons of state he wns 
unable tg profess his acceptance of Chrifitinnity the mission wonld be 
more profitably employed in some other spliere. The Emperor however 
refnsed to let the Fatbera go. They tllerenpon mnde further &orb to 
influence him towards Christianity, but i t  was felt that- they were being 
reb~ined merely to gr-rrtify his p ~ i d e  and to satisfy his intermittent 
thirst for information. It is possible also that the open adoption of the 
' Divine Monotlieism ' which took p l k e  about this time brought more 
clearly bofore the Fathers the hopehssnens of their task. 1 

Fmm this point tile niission bogan to break up. The native He~iri- 
qnec had already withdrawn to Goa, either secretly as one authority 
stat,es, or with permission as stated by another. Then Monserrat hnd 
left Fatbpur for Aglu so 8s to be ratlier with Pritice Mnriid than with 
the Emperor. Snheqnently in April 1582, the Emperor seut an embassy 
to Goa and permitted Monserrat to accompany it. The etubasg waa to 
a m g e  among other things for a fresh mission of Christian priests to 
Akbar's court, and the letter which accompanied the embassy is to be 
found in the first daftar of the Insl18-i-Abii-1-fql. In the Calcutta edition 
nf 1810 and in the Cawnpore lithographed edition of 1849-50, the letter 
is addressed to ' Enropean scholars' (Diiniiyriu-i-Farang), but there are 
other versiorls' wltich read 'Ruler of the Europeans ' (Firlpiin-riw&i- 
Farang)# and tbe later European aut.horities6 represent the embassy as 
an embassy of congratolr~tion to Pllilip 11, who had in 1581 become 
King of Portugal as well as of Spain. In the course of the letter Akbnr 
describes his desire to learn the truth in religious matters':- 

'Therefore, ' he says, ' we assnciate at convenient seasons with learned 
men of all religions and thus derive profit from their exquisih disconrsea 
and exalted aspirations. Our language, however, being different from 
yours, we hope that you will rejoice US by sending to these parts a man 
eble to represent to us those sublime objects of research in an intelligible 
manner. I t  has been brought to our notice that the revealed books such 
as the Pentateuch, the Gospels and the Psalms have been translated into 
h b i c  and Persian. Should these books which are profitable to all, whe- 
ther translated or not, be procurable in your country, send them. Dated 
in the month &bi-ul-awwal in the year 990' (Merch-April 1582). 

1 see Catrou, English Edition, 1826, p. 121, and Badiani quoted on p 201 vol. I. 
Blwhm. din. 

S Fraaer, Nidtr  Shih (1742 I 12. and nppx. 40. Hough, C h r i s t h i t y  tn Indin, 11.963. 
8 Catrou, . English Edition, 1826, p. 124. Bertoli, Misshm, p. 72 : Henwag's 

Travels 11. 406. Bnrtoli mentious also the Pope and the General of the Gwietj as the 
intended mipients of the emhassy. 

4 The translation is that given by Mr. Rehatsek in the Indiun Antiquary, April 
1887, p. 137. 



The ambrrasador, we a r e  told, I reached Goa too la te  in t h e  season 
to be e m b a r k e d  for Lisbon, and  while waiting at Goa h e  oontrived 
excuses f o r  postponing his departure lo Enrope, unti l  ultimately h e  foond 
i t  necessary to w t n r n  from Goa to Akbar's Court  without achieving t h e  
object of Ilia embassy. 

Meanwhile, even i n  the  hour of failure Aquaviva did not himself 
aba~ldon  hope. H e r e  for instance, is a n  extnrct from a let ter  which he  
wrote to iris uncle, then General of t h e  Order, at tile very t ime tllat l h e  
Embassy w a s  leaving Fetbpur.8 

'First, ' he writes, ' the Emperor is in  a more hopeful state than here- 
tofore: h e  desires to  know our faith and attends to  it  with grater daigence 
tban at first, showing much &ection thereto though impedimenta also a r e  
not hoking.  And the love and familiarity with which he treets us  leave 
nothing t o  be desired. 2. We hope to see some fruit from the Emperor's 
second son, PahPri, a boy of 13 years of age, who is learning the Portuguese 
language, and therewith the things relating to  our faith, and who shows 
himself well disposed thereto, and who is of great natural genius and has 
good inclination. Father Monserrat was his tencher, and now I am. 3. W e  
have discovered a new nabion of heethen, called Bottan [Pathtin] which is  
beyond LiihGr toward the river Indus, a nation very well inclined and 
given .to pious works.8 They a re  white men and Muhammadans (Mori) 
do not live among them, whereforo we hope that, if two earnest Fathers 
are sent thither, a great harvest of other heathen may be reaped. 4. There 
is here a n  old man,4 the father of the Emperor's Secretary, in whom he 
confides i n  matters of faith. H e  has left the world and is of great virtue 
and given t o  much contemplation of divine thinga, whence he appears dis- 
p o d  to receive the light of our faith. H e  is very friendly t o  us and l i ~ t e ~  
to our faith and we have already visited him several times a t  his houee, 
e t h  much consolation. 5. Where we are  is the t rue India, and this realm. 
ia but a ladder which leads to  the greater par t  of Asia ; and now that the 
Society has obtained a footing, and is so  favoured by so great a n  Emperor , 
and by his sons, it  seems not fitting to  leave i t  before trying all possible 
m a n s  t o  commence the conversion of the Continent of India: seeing that 
all that  has so far been done hes been merely on the sea coast. ' 

I B h l i ,  Miasione, p. 72. 
S Letter, dated April 1663. Bartoli, Mindons, p. 50. 
s De 80- Or. Conq. 11.171, quotes another dmMption of tbeP@ind ahioh he 

to Monserrat. I t  seems more faithfnl than that gioen above, for it atetee 
mong &her thing6 that the Pafl~ina have such a fear of polluting the pnre element 
& water that they never apply it to their bodies. There seems in the boob of the 
period to be same coufnsio~r between Pathins and Bhifinie, see a.g., Wheeler's 
Puschar, p. 14. 

4 This is apparently none other than &niQ Mnbirak father of Abii-1-fql. He 
then 79 y- old and did not die till eleven years later in 1603 (Bloohm. din, 
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It appenrs that  t11e Provincial a t  GFoa obtained verbally from Mon- 
serrat aless hopeful report, nnd w i n  recalled Aqnaviva, but  agein without 
uuccess. From Mat& 1582, onwrrl-ds tllerefot-el Aquaviva mas alone at 
the Court. His zeal was thereby only illcreased. Atkempta were made 
on his life but he refused to ltave e gucrrd. H e  set  hiruself to study 
P e r s i a ~ ~  so aa to be able to  convel.se freely with the Emperor. H e  
prayed long and earrles~ly for the snccesa of his mission. H e  fasted 
rigorously and shut hirn~elf np in his house, practising the most seve1.e 
austerities. The conduct of the Eruperor meantime caused him much 
disappointme~rt, and t11et.e seem also to have been other special troubles, 
mhicl~qed the F11tLer to  wish more and more for hisrecdl. The follow- 
ing letter,' written on the 27th Septembet. 1582, affords the o~rly oricinal 
account of this utage of the rniuaiol~ mhicl~ we possess. It is  addres.sed 
tu Father Hny Vincente, tile Provincial at Goa, and runs as follows :- 

'You are already informed by other letters of mine that a learned man 
called MxP (whom Father Monserrat calls by mother name), a self-sufficient 
doctor, told me that be wished to become a Christian, and things went so far  
that the Emperor hearing of it gave his permission. But from what I un- 
derstand of him, it was not his intention to emhrrtce Cllri~tianity here, but 
if he did so it would be in a Christian country. He said that the Emperor 
in these cmbroilmeuts with Domingo Pi red  very imprudently b e t r i p  all 
those who wish to be Christians, being by nature unable to keep rr~~ytlling 
to himself, but that It might give edification if a man of such consicleration 
and follower of Muhammad should desire to embrece Christianity. It 
Beems to me much to be regretted that it was ever made public, as he dissim- 
ulates and does not converse with me as formerly. I write nothing fur- 
ther to Your Reverence concerning this man, for I doubt if he has any vora- 
tion, and there are many things about him that do not please me. Time 
will show what is to he expected of him. 

' A  few days after the trouble with the Emperor because of Doming0 
* Pires, one of the principal chiefs came from Bengal, a very learned man, a 

follower of the Siifis, and knowing something of philosophy. The Emperor 
sent for me and told me in secret to converse with him, as perhaps he might 
become e Christian. The Emperor said I was the Father of whom he had 
spoken, and bade us converse together, which we did. Hc showed himself 
very conformable to our doctrine, as do all the Siifis, but tho most of them do 
not believe in Christianity and ere hypocrites, who orlly feign conversion. 

'The Emperor brings confusion into the Court by the many noveltics 
daily introduced : among other things, the giving praise to creatures as the 

1 Mnrsd. MSS. Brit. Mua. 9864. 
a Sic in MS. 
8 The interpreter to the mimion, nee p. 49 nbove. We do not know whet em- 

broilments are referred to, poseibly they were corlnected with the marri~ge  described 
later on in this letter. 
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Sun and Moon, and abstaining from meat from Saturday night and all 
Smdey. I have certain information that many of the heathen out of super- 
stition, becanse i t  ia the day of the Sun and Moon, eat absolntely nothing. In 
general i t  is forbidden to kill any meet in the market, and we are geuerally 
unable to get any to eat on Sundays. 

'%o or three daya after their Lent has commenced, a new Easter has been 
introduced called ' Yerjan,'l on which it is commanded that all the chiefs be 
dreaaed out-in State, and listen to music and dances. I enquired of the 
Emperor's astrologers, and they told me that i t  wee a feast observed by the ' 

ancient fire-worshipping kings of Persia The Muhammadans were very 
8candalkxl and would not imitate the observers of the feast, they cannot 
understend whether they do these things because they like them or whether 
they do them by way of experiment. In truth, 1 also cannot understand the 
matter, for the Emperor converses with me familiarly, as he has done thia 
rainy season, always enquiring into the faith, and yet he seems confused 
with other things, and confessed to me one day that he would be much sur- 
prised if one could really discern the truth.9 ...... 

' On Tuesday, the 24th of 'September, the Emperor came in the afternoon 
to see the marriage of Domingo Pires h our chapel. We decorated the 
chapel very well and painted two trophies in his honour, an6 Domingo Pirea 
ordered e Portuguese banquet to be prepared for him at  our house. The 
Emperor WEE delighted with everything and showed me much affection for 
entertaining him to the best of my power. At the marriage I preached a 
sermon to the couple ; the woman did not understand .me, and the Emperor 
interpreted to her in her own language what I wee saying in Persian. The 
Emperor remained in our house till nearly eight o'clock a t  night. With 
greet pleasure he brought to the house all the principal chiefs of the Muham- 
mad- and the heathen. One of the heathen. a .rnler in these lands, waa 
much amazed and made a jest of the chapel. Others, children of the Em- 
peror, were present and dined at  the house, 8s well as two of t b  principal 
Muhammaden chiefs whom the Emperor sent for. 

I have nothing further to write to Yonr Reverence, excepting the follow- 
ing things : 1st. I f  it  seems to you that I am absolutely nothing here, let 
Yaw IZeverence seek a remedy, for the Emperor takes no notice of my asking 
his leave, and for me to press the point only exasperates him. Your Reverence 
b o w s  I em indifferent, and my indifference is increased by my being in 
doubt and not knowing the wish of God with regard to this mission. The 
second m~tter ie to ask Your Reverence to inform me what you think about 
the chnrch which the Emperor desirea to have built. Up to the present no- 
thing baa been signifidin your letters concerning it. The third is that Yonr 
&,verence will have the charity to let me know how to proceed, for I fear that 
the Emperor and some of his wish to make use of me to explain the law of 

1 Milrjin, the Persian feast of the autumnal equinox : the Muhammadan Lent, 
the month of Renyin, began in 1682 on the 19th September. 

4 I omit a marginal addition which ir too defaced in the original to dmit  of 
the MBW being anoertained. 

J. I. 8 
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Muhammad and to take what pleases them in Sacred Scripture to pervert to 
other ends than the favour of our Faith, and I must take care t b t  the  
Emperor does not come out some day with a novelty. The fourth is t o  ask 
a general permission of Yonr Reverence for every time that I can conve- 
niently, with the Emperor's permission, come and see you : and to kno* by 
whom I ~hould  or should not send to you : for I have many things to com- 
municate regarding this mission, which I have discovered since I learnt the 
language and continue to discover daily : in whioh it i s  necessary to show 
great prudence, discretion and consideration in managing the affairs of 
this mission : and these perhaps will not be wanting if, when all things a r e  
explained, Your Reverence will send your advice and orders; that with new 
strength and spirit we may carry out the mission and not abandon this 
depraved sect in spite of the many ditliculties which we always meet 
with. 

'And now I shall propose a means which has occurred to me. It is t o  
open a school a t  Goa, of Persian for the Muhammadans, and of HindEstBni 1 

for the heathen, for all my children, heathen and Muhammadan, as this 
seems to be the only available means, if it could be managed; especially 
as the Emperor says publicly that he wishes all in his dominions to follow 
what faith they please. And with this I shall conclude, begging Your 
Reverence's blessing, ministrations and prayers, and those of all. This day 
the 27th September, 1582. 

' AE the Emperor writeas that Yonr Reverence will know from me why 
he has not dismissed the neighbouring chiefs and enemies3 from their 
offices, I write to you what the Emperor tells me, via., that he did not 
dismiss them then because of the Faith, but he will find some other fault 
with them as an excuse for their dismissal, and he ia already preparing tHe 
way to dismiss Calich [Qulij-USn] 4 as I myself have seen, but as yet I do 
not know what he will do. 

'The day before yesterday news came of the capture of the ships of 
the.. . ... [ a few words are here torn]. The Emperor has not yet spoken to me 
of this, but ae I am writing, the Emperor's motherb has sent for me. Your 
Reverence's Christian servant, Rodolfi.' 

1 I. r., the native language : not Urdii, cf. p. 72 below. 
S Referring apparently to a separate letter from the Emperor to tbe Provincial 

or Viceroy. 
8 8.c. t b m  in the Decoan. 
4 Qulij-Uin had been Governor of Burst. So far lrom being dismissad, he 

oontinued to receive promotion; Blochm. din i. 34, see also p. 86 below. ' Calich' 
may however mesn ' Calichan, ' regarding whom see Danver's Port. in I d  11.423. 

6 The lady known sa Mariam-mekiini   dwell in^ with the Virgin Mary). I n  
describing Akbar's well known devotion to his mother, Coryate (Obatrvutions, p. ~XU, 
vol. i of Pruohas) writes: ' He never denyed her anything but this, that she demanded 
of him, that oar Bible should be hanged about an Amas necke and breten about 
the 'l'own of Agra, for that the Por tu~ l s  having taken a ship of theirs at eea, in 
whioh was found the Alcoran amongst tho Mwros tyed it about the necke of e dogge 
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The Provincial s e e m  to have authorized Aquaviva to obtain from 
the Emperor  a temporary leave of absence, i f  he could not obtain per- 
mission to depart altogether. The Emperor, who appeara to have 
entertained a real  respect for him, was still loth to let him go, but a t  
last, i n  February 1588, he allowed him to proceed to Goa on the under- 
standing t h a t  h e  should if possihle return. The following is a transla- 
tion of a Portuguese version of the  firmen addressed by Akbar to the 
Father Provincial on this occasion1 :- 

' GCod i s  great. 
Firman of JalLln-d-din also called Akbar, PIdshIh B L z i .  By the bobks 

of the faith and their interpretation I know that there is nothing pertaining 
to the Christian faith which remahs obscure, but that it is a manifestation 
of divine secrets. The Father Provincial, whom I greatly love, must know 
that I have received the petition sent to me and look well npon it, and by i t  
o w  friendship is increwed. And concerning the leave which you ask for 
Father Rodolfi, I am delighted with the book of the faith of the Heavenly 
Jesus, and  desire to powjess the truth, and as the said Father is very learned 
and versed in the wisdom of the ancients, and as I love him much and see 
that he is wise and learned in the faith, I wish to devote every hour to con- 
versation with him. For these reasons I have sometimes refused the leave 
which he  asked for and which your Reverence also in your letter desired. 
But now I give him leave to go: and as my intention is that our friendship 
should increase from day to day i t  is meet that your Reverence should do 
your part towards preserving it by sending Father Rodolfi back to me, with 
several other Fathers, as soon as possible, for I wish the Fathers of your 
Society to be with me, and I take great delight in them. I have told the 
Father many things by word of mouth that he might repeat them to Your 
Reverence, the which you will consider well. 

Done in the moon of the month of February 1583.' 

Aqnaviva, we are told, was pressed to receive a parting present, 
but the only gift he would accept was the permission to take with him . 
to Goa, a family of Russian slaves who had been for a long time in 
the Emperor's household, with this parting gift from the great Mogul he  
started for Qoa, and arrived there in May 1583 looking, i t  w w  said, not 
like a man froni a court but liko one who had come straight from the  
penancea of a novitiate. I n  September of the same year, aa has already 
been notioed, he was murdered a t  Salsette. 

and beat the name dog@ about the Town of Ormnz: but he denyed her request, 
asying that if it were ill in the Portogals to do so to the Alooren, it beoame not a 
King to requite ill with ill,. for that the contempt of any religion was the wntempt 
of God, and he would not be revenged npon an innoaent Booke.' 

1 Sea Brit. Yue. Marad. MSS. 9854, fol. 6. 
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We hear nothing further of Akbar's relations towards the Chris- 
tinns till 1590, in which year, we am told, he  began to show unmistake- 
able signs of a distinct leanirlg towards Cliristianity. There being 
then a t  liis court a ~ r e i k  sab-dencon named Leo Grirnon,B returning 
from, we k w w  riot where, to his ~rative country, tho Ernperoi. took t h e  
opportunity of sending him to Goa with letters for tlie Viceroy and fo r  
the Father of the Society, asking for a further rniesion to his court. 
Translations of the warrant of safe conduct given to Grimon and of t h e  
letter which he  took to the Fathera have been preserved and run as 
follows~ :- 

ParwrZna of Akhr g r a d  lo Leo Ghum. 

Order of His Highness M+mmad, great King and Lord of the  
Fosliera,r to all the Captains, Viceroys, Governours, rulers and other officers 
of my realm. 

'I would have you know that I have shown much honour and favour to 
Dom Leo Grimon, willing thereby that you should do likewise, inasmuch 
as I hope to obtain by his means certain other learned Fathers from Goa, by 
whom I trust to be restored from death unto Iife through their holy doctrine 
even as their Master Jesus Christ, coming from Heaven to Earth, raised 
many from the dead and e v e  them life. On this occasion I am summoning 
the most learned and virtuous of the Fathers, by whom I would be taught 
many things concerning the faith of the Christians and of the royal high- 
way whereon they travel to Gtod's presence. Wherefore I order my o5cera 
aforesaid to  bestow great honour and favour both on Dom Leo Grimon and 
on the Fathers for whom I am sending, in all the towns of my realm through 
which they shall pass, granting them an escort to conduct them safely from 
town to town, providing them with all that is necessary for themselves and 
their beasts, and all else they need, a t  my charges: and you shall be res- 
ponsible for their safe arrival and shall take heed that they lose nothbg 
which they have with them. I order also my captain a&n&&nii r  (mon 
Capitaine Canchene) to forward them safely to my Ceptain Raizza (?)a, who 

1 Our chief anthoritiw for the mission are the Provincial's lettars of November 
1590 and November 1501, pnbliahed by Spitilli, with their enoloenm% The socounts 
by Qnzman and Dn J d c  are little more than copies of them. 

B We hear of Grimon again in 1602 when he mmpanied Benediot de Ooecl sa 
f& Kibd, turning baok there became ' unable to stand the fatignea of the joar- 
ney ' (Trigantim, in Yule's C a t h y  and ths way thither, I1 658-7.) 

8 Translated from Da Jarrio's Fbnoh version. 
4 So Dn Jarria The Latin hee Foatiem. P e r m  ' b l i  era' is meant. 
C Mirza ' Abdn-r-mbtm Win,  eon of Bairim ghan, and commander in Gnjriit. 
8 Perhsps Bai Singh of Bikhir. Blochm. Ain I. 367. I am unable to i don te  

aisbiblica nulees he be &ji 'Ali ghm of Kbindeah. (Blochm. din I. 827.) 
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with the other Captains shall do likewise until they reeah my court. 1.enjoin 
alao Giabiblica (?) the Captain of Cambay, to furnish whatsoever they need 
in going or coming. I also forbid my customs officers to take anything from 
the said Fathers, whose baggaga they shall let pass without toll : and the 
aforesaid ahall pay heed to my commandment, troubling the said Fathers 
neither in their persons nor in their property. If they m k e  any complaint 
you shall be severely punished, even to the danger of your heads. More- 
over I desire that this my order be carried out in respect both of their 
persons and of their goods, that they pass freely through my towns without 
paying tax or toll and be well guarded on their road. They shall be con- 
ducted from (Jambay to ApmedlbEd, and thence to Paian [Pattan] and 
thence to  Gelu [? Jalor] from Gelu to Guipar [?I and from Guipar to Biklnir 
whence they shall go to Bitaeser [? Jalasir] from Bitasser to MultBn, and 
from MnltZn t o  Lahore where we reside. For this is the route by which I 
would have the Fathers come. Whbm I hope by God's aid to see shortly a t  
this Court when they shall be received by me and mine as their worth de- 
serveth.' 

Letter from Akbar to the Father8 of the S~ockty at Qoa. 

' In the name of God. 
The exalted and invincible Akbar to those that are in God's grace and 

have tasted of His Holy Spirit, and to those that are obedient to the 
Spirit of the Messiah and conduct men to God. I say to you, learned 
Fathers, whose words are heeded as those of men retired from the world, 
who have left the pomps and honour of earth : Fathers who walk by the 
true way : I would have Your hverances knsw that I have knowledge of 
all the faitha of the yorld both of various kinds of heathen and of the 
Muhammadans, save only that of Jeaus Christ which is the faith of God 
and aa snch recognized and followed by many. Now in that I feel great 
inclination to the friendship of the Fathers I desire that by them I may 
be taught this faith. There haa recently come to our Court and royal Palace 
one Dom Leo Grimon, a person of great merit and good discourse, whom 
I have questioned on sundry matters and who has answered well to the 
satisfaction of myself and my doctors. He hes assured me that there are 
in India several Fathers of great prudence and learning, and if this be so 
your Reverences will be able immediately on receiring my letter, to send 
some of them to my Court with all confldenge, so that in disputations with 
my doctors I may compare their several learning and character, and see 
the superiority of the Fathers over my doctors, whom we cell Qzzis, and 
whom by this means they can teach the truth. If they will remain in my 
Court, I shau build them snch lodging that they m y  live as  nobly as any 
Father now in this country, and when they wish to leave, I shall let them 
depart with all honour. You should therefore Q as I ask, and the more 
willingly because I beg of you the same, in this letter written a t  the com- 
mencement of the moon of June.' 
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The following is the acconnt of the receipt of this invitation, written 
by the Provincial in  his report of November 1590 :- 

' I t  is now nearly nine years since the Great Mogul Akbar snmmoned 
to his Court some Fathers of the Society of Jesus, including Father Rodolfl 
Aquaviva. The same Prince has now in this year, under h d ' s  guiding, 
again written to the Viceroy a t  h a ,  asking for Fathers for his Court and 
using the same argument8 as before. The letter was brought by a Greek 
sub-deacon of the name of Leo Grimon, who while returning to his country 
happened to go aside to the Court of the M u m 1  and the Emperor hoping 
thereby to attain his end added presents fo; the Viceroy and the College, 
and some even for the Father Provincial. He desired besides to load the 
sub-deacon with 5000 gold pieces for the poor of Goa, and when the latter 
suggested that the Emperor had poor in his own kingdom on whom the 
money could be spent, he answered that he would never waste money on 
slaves of the devil. But when the sub-deacon drew attention to the risk 
he would run in carrying this amount of money over so great a distance 
of road, the Mogul ordered him to be given precious stones and other 
articles of the value of 2000 gold pieces and the amount was distributed 
to the poor a t  Goa, who were then much in want. He aho sent to the 
Viceroy at Cambay ari order (of which a copy is enc1osed)S to the affect 
that the Fathers when passing through Cambay to his Court, should be 
treated courteously and furnished with a guard and rations. And from 
what the sub-deacon tells us at Goa, it appears that this excellent Emperor 
is most anxious to establish the fundamental truths of Christianity, and 
has induced the Prince hiu son, and his chief general to hold the same views. 
On the day of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin he held a festival, 
setting forth in an elevated situation the picture of the Firgin which Father 
Rodolfi and his companions had given him, and called on his relations and 
courtiers to kiss the picture with due reverence. They had asked that  
the Prince his son should do eo and he consented with the greatest alacrity, . 
The Emperor turned all the mosques of the city where he lived into stables 
for elephants or horses, on the pretence of preparation for war. Soon 
however, he destroyed the Alcoransa (which are the turrets from which 
the priests call with lond voices on Mulpmmad), mying that if the mosques 
could no longer be used for prayer there was no need for the turrets : 
and this he did in his hatred for the Muhammadan sect and in his affection 
for the Gospel. The sub-deacon also said that the name of Mulpmmad Was 

hated at the Xugbel's Court .s in Christendom, and that the Emperor had 
restricted himuelf to one wife, turning out the rest and distributing them 
among his courtiers. Moreover that he had passed a law that no Muham- 
m e h n  was to circumcise his son before the fifteenth year of his age, and 
that the sons should be at liberty on attaining years of discretion to embrace 
what religion they chose. 

1 Spitilli, Bra& et cmnpdiosa norratio. 
4 See above. . 8 An error for Manirn. Other writern of the period make the enme mietake. 
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The magnificence and power of this Emperor are almost incredible. He 
is the greatest and most powerful of the Kings of the East and the lord of 
nine hundred miles of land whose dominion is bounded by the Ind~ls and 
Ganges and extends to Tartary, including many noble realms and rich cities. 
Father h t o n y  Monserrat s t a h  that when the Emperor took him on an 
expedition which he at  one time madel he had with him five thousand 
fighting elephants exclusive of those used for baggage and that in the whole 
Empire there are fifty thousand Elephants stationed for warlike proposes 
a t  various centres. 

Next year in November 1591 the  Provincial reported ILE follows~ :- 
'This embassy induced many not only of the Fathers, but also of the 

etudents to apply to be sent on the mission and there were chosen for the 
purpoae two Fathers and a Companion who reached the Emperor's Court in 
1591a and were received with great kindness. Every kind of favour waa 
shown to them, a house was given to them in the p lace  itself, necesssriea 
were supplied, and a school was started in which the 80IU of nobles and the 
Emperor's own son and grandson were'taught to read and write Portuguese. 
But when the Fathers saw that the Emperor had not decided as they ex- 
pected, to embrace the Christian faith, they proposed to return to Goa, but 
were bidden by me not to do so. Father Edward Leioton* (who is one of 
the Fathers that remained there) being expressly ordered not to return, but 
to remain where he was. Father Christopher di Vega who returned with 
Father Leioton's conaent was sent back by me as he was a p e a t  favorite 
with the Emperor, and was told not to come away except i t  were under an 
08th that he would return. And since the hearts of Kings are in W e  hand 
we have decided with much inward waiting and firm hope of God's good- 
ness to oontinue this mission. And now our priests are occupied, as above 
noticed, in teaching the youths to read and write Portuguese and in other 
such duties, awaiting a convenient opportunity for' speaking more freely 
with the Emperor on religious subjects ; a matter hitherto rendered difficult 
by thb opposition of the generals who are with him and in wbose absence 
no audienq is usually granted. And as the conversion of the Emperor to 
the Catholic Faith is a matter d the K~CIILR.& moment it i~ necessary to 
proceed skilfnlly and gently in the mstter.' 

To  this letter is appended an ' Annotatio Romae facta ':- 
Note bene. When ~ h r i s t b ~ h e r  V e p  had returned to Goa a Portu- 

guese brought a letter to Milan which implied that the Fathers had left 
the Mnpbsl'a Court, but the above narration plainly shows that the writer 
of the letter wes in error. 

I Apperently when Monaerrat nooompanied Akbar to Lahore. Sea p. 64 above. 
8 The two letters in Spitilli's book are not divided. The point of division 

mleated above eeems the mont natural one. 
B AkUrkr returned from Ktuhmir to Uhor in Ootober 1690 and remained them 

till he rtarted for Kaehmir again in the spring of 1598. 
4 Hough d e  him Leiahton and he may have been en Englishman but we 

reem to have no further partianlam about him. In Letin he ie called Leitonun. 
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It wss not long l~owever before the Fathers actnally did come 
beck. The mission came somehow to an abrupt couclneion, but we 
have no further 'details regarding the time of, or the reaaon for, its 
sudden terminet,ion. 1 

TEE THIRD MIBSION 1595-1605. 

Tl~ere wna obdonsly some disappointment a t  Goa, if not in Rome 
itself, a t  the break up of the Second Mission. I t  was still t l ~ o u ~ h t  
that Akbar was on the point of embracing Christianity. 'Venernnt 6lii 
nsque nd partum,' says the chronicler, ' sed vi~.tus non est parieudi.' 
There was conbiderable joy therefore when a third embassy from Akbar 
arrived in 1594,a bearing letters to the Viceroy which reqneeted the  
despatch of a further mission. The Provincial wna urged to comply 
and a t  once did so. The selection of a priest to conduct the mission 
waa determined by lot and the lot fell on Jerome Xavier, a nephew of 
the great St. Fmncia, and a t  that time head of the professorial House 
a t  Goa. With him were appointed Father Pinheiro and Brother 
Benedict de Goes ; and the party, taking with them the olbnaments and 
vessels necessary for church worship and-accompanied by the Armenian 
interpreter who had been with Aqnaviva, embarked on their journey on 
the 3rd December, 1594. 

[There a n  be little doubt that the members of the party were 
picked men. Jerome X ~ v i e r  had entered the Society a t  Alcala twenty 
six yeare previously and had spent most of his service in India, firstly 
BR Rector at  Bnssein, then a t  Cochin and finally a t  Qoa. Without 
possewing the enthneiastic aaceticiam of Aqnaviva, he was an earnest 
man of mntnw age who had spent most of his life in teaohing and 
who had enjoyed positions of trust. For twenty three years he was to 
remain a t  the Mogul Court.; sometimes in favour, sometimes in prison ; 
working sometimee for the spi~itnal conversion of Emperors, a t  other 
times for the material advancement of hie compatriots : &intaining 011 

the whole a prominent and llononred position, but like'most of those 
who have striven with ~ l ~ t i v e  con~~ts, finding l~imself little more ad- 
vanced a t  the end than ctt the beginr:irlg. , At last in 1617, lie returned 
to Goa, and died there on the 17th Jnno of that year, being a t  t h e  
time Arcl~biahop elect of ~ A n g a u o r e . ~  

1 Poseibly there wao some ditliculty about the 'mission accompanying A k k  
to h h m i r  whither he went in the apring of 1691. 

Early in 1694 Akbar had issued e deoree that if any of the infidels wished 
build a ohurch or synagogue or idol temple or fire temple, none were to prevent 
them. Bad. (Bib. Tnd.), 11, 892. 

8 See Biopraphie Universelk BV. and De Baoker's Bibliothdqvs des d ~ n ' w i ~  
dr &I Compagnie ds Jdaw (Lihge 1861) wrie 7, rv. 
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Of one of his companions, Pinheiro, we know little bejond what 
is shown i n  the le~tera quoted below. He  seems to have been the first 
of the Jesuits on these missions to turn his attention seriously to the 
people r a t h e r  than to the Court, and he wae for marly years pastor of 
a w ~ ~ s i d e n r b l e  congregation in Lahor : but 11e also exercised a certain 
amount of influence with the Emperor. 

The remaining member of the party, Benedict of Goes, w a ~  per- 
hnpa t l ~ e  most remarkable scl 11e is certainly the best known of the three. 
Born st t.he Azores in 1562, he had served as a ~oldier ill Portuguese 
111dia a n d  had while in that positiou abandoned himself to a life of 
dissipation. When not yet twenty six years of age he had suddenly 
repented of his sins and had turned Jesuit. The mission to Liihor 
wtw his first piece of notable uervice, but after eight years had passed 
the accounts received of the country of Thibet induced his enperiore to 
send him on the adventurous jonrney with which his name is now chiefly 
associated. On Jrtnnary 6th, 1603, he ~txr ted from Agra disguised as 
an Armenian and travelled by way of K%bul and Parkand tirough 
the h a r t  of, Tliibet to Sao-chen on the confines of China, arriving there 
ill 1607 only to die. I] 

The Father Provincial's report of November 1595 with it8 enclosrcres. 

Onr first information regarding this mission is coiitained in a reports 
of November, 1595, from the Provincial a t  Goa to  he General of the 
Society at Rome, which encloses three letter8 of great interest. 

l'he Mission had gone by sea to Daman and thence to Cambay, and 
the first. of the Provincial'a enclosures is a letter despatched by Father 
Pinheiro from Camhay. Re tells of the el~gerness of the people to attend 
the services held by the Flithers, and describes among other curiosities 
the hospitals for animals and the customs of the Jain sectaries whom 
he calls ' Verte~s.'S At  Cambay the Mission met the Emperor's second 
son, Sul@n Muriid, forme14y Monserrat's pupil, who accorded to  the 
Fatlien a brief but favonrable audience in tlle citadel on the evening 
before the Nativity, and sliortly af~erwards left the 'city for SnrBb. But 
on New Year's day when he was only a league from Cambay, ho sent a 
summons to the Fat,here, which reached them at 3 A.M., while tlley were 
celebmting the feast of the Circumcision. Completinq the service they 
1 1 b n e d  to the camp, where they fonnd the Prince in full darbhr and 
were intel~ogated by him regrtrding the climate and customs of Portugal, 

1 Yule's Cathay and the w a y  Thither I1 549-596. 
a 800 Pernrchi's Historua Relatio, (p  43 above). 
8 so. ? Birtia. Their religion he says is contained in Onjndti bookn (libso, ' 

litterie et nntis Golzarati) cf. p. 70 below. 
J. r. 9 
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tlte occupntions oE royalty i n  Europe, ltunting, falconry, &c. Religion dill 
rtot i ~ t t r ~ . e s t  tlte Princc, tinal tire Fa ther  writen of hini 'Moscheis parnm 
addictus est, sell ncc nnqunm viclit. Totus est  i n  i-ennudo c t  spatialldo.' 

S o  f a r  Pinheiro from Cambay. 011 November 6 t h  1595 the  Pro- 
vincial a t  Goa received two further  1ettel.s reportitag t h e  arrival of t h e  
Mission a t  Ltil~or, nnd these 1ettet.s constitute t h e  remai~ t iug  enclosures 
of his communiortion to the  General I I ~  Rome. 

T h e  former of tlie two lettern is f rom Jerome Xavier  and is  d a t e d  
fro111 I,ahol. tlte 20th August  1595. It, in addressed to the  Genela1 of 
the  Society, and vivitlg M i t  does a most i t ~ t e r e s t i ~ ~ g  account of tile re- 
ception of t h e  Missiot~ by Akbnr it mt1y be cjookd i n  full :- 

' I  wrote t o  Your Reverence,' he says, 'from Goa, describing how I was 
despatched under the holy discipline of our Society to the Court of t h o  
Great Mogul, and with what heartfelt zeal wc started on our journey. Al- 
though this place is only three month's distance from Goa we took five 
months to reach it. Our route by land took us for nearly 230 leagues t h r o ~ ~ g h  
the  ~ 6 ~ u l ' s  territory. H e  receired us prtblicly with gre:i,t honour nnd kind- 
ness, and whenever he  sees us Iio rnt~it~toins tho same nttit,ude towards us a n d  
has us near him among the chief lords oE his Court. IIitherto hc has s~,oken 
a little with us  regarding the sum of the whole matter, but nothirlg regarding 
the Faith. He ofkc11 times admonishes us  with great kindness to  learn t h e  
language so that  he may speak to us without an interpreter on mattcrs thn t  
touch his salvation. H e  hns a t  the same time had us informed through one 
of his nekr friends whom he employs on matters of religion that if we knew 
Persian we should loose a p a t  knot that IIOW holds him bound. The k ing  
declares himself to  be well affected toward matters touching the Christian 
faith. H e  has images of Our Lord Christ and of the blessed Virgin, which 
a re  of the best kind of those which a rc  brought from Europe, end he keeps 
them with respect and reverence. H e  evinces the greatest pleasure it1 show- 
ing them to others, holding them i n  his arms for a loug t i l e  in spite of the  
fatigue which their size entails. One day he came to our service and while 
we recited the Litanies he remained like a Christian prince with his knees 
bent and hands clasped. H e  spont no little time in obserring carefilly our 
pictures and enquire? regarding the mysteries which they portray, In the , 
month of August on the occasion of the  Feast of thc Assl~mplion of the 
Blessed Virgin he sent us  his own pictures, although we had only hinted 
in  the most distant way that we should like to  have them: moreover he 
sent uu very costly gold and silk cloths wherewith liiv own servants hand- 
somely adorned our chepel, and he showed the greatest lore mid affection 
for the Blessed Virgin, which in very truth he feels. I say the satne with 
rcl~pect to the Prince,' for  he was seriously aligt-y with our Muhalumadnl~ 
guide for  bringing with him no image of the Mother of God, and whelk 
bigding another to make extensive purchases, lie particularly ordered him 

1 hlirn, tho futuro Emperor Jirh611gir. \ 
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not to fail  t o  br ing with him a fine picture of Our Lord, and a s  a Portuguese 
painter had come with us, he a t  once desired a copy to be painted of a 
picture of t h e  Blessed Virgin which we had with u a  So also when he came 
with his Royal Father to  our Chapel, and saw there the cllild Jesus and a 
Crucifix, h e  immediately wished to have similar images madeof ivory by 
his  own workmen. This prince is about 30 years old 1 and shows great 
aEection for  us  nnd easily -obtains for us whatever we ask for from the 
Emperor. 011 the first dny on which we addressed him, he prq~nised us all 
tha t  was necessary for thc e'rection of n church and arrnnged with the 
Emperor to mark out a site for its conut~~uction. When the rainy senson 
commenced, we ve~iturcd to remind him on the subject, and he rcitertrted his 
promise, addihg that he would arrnnge with his father to appoiiit men a t  
once t o  see t o  the husiness. The Emperor gnrc us leare to briug together 
as mrbny a s  might so wish t o  the Church of Christ. H e  has utterly cast out 
3l11hnmmad (Mnhumetam prorsus euterminavit) and leans toward the 
~upcrs t i t ion  of the Heathen, worshipping God nnd the Sun.  Heproclaims him- 
self to 11e n prophet and dcclnres that he does mirncles, curing the sick by the 
water in  ~ 1 1 i c l ~  he w ~ s h e s  his fcct. AIlrny women pay rows to him for the 
recovery of sons that nrc sick or for the power to  produce children: and if 
successful tllcy offer to him their votive gifts which, however small, a re  
accepted by him with the grentcst pleasure. The heathen are  in grest 
favour with him: so much so that i t  is wonderful thnt the hluhammadans 
endure i t  so long. The Prince too ~coffs  a t  hlul?ammad. We are  entircly 
occupied now in learning the Persinn language, nntl our progress lcads us to 
believe thnt  by God's .qnce we shall have mastered i t  within a year, and 
then we shall be able to  say thnt we nro a t  Lhlior, for hitherto we have 
been, a s  i t  were, dumh statucs, (et tunc dicere poterimus nos esse in Lahor : 
h,xtenus enim sumus vclut staturn tnata). May God in his mcrcy look not 
on our sins but  on the price with which H e  has redeemed the souls around 
us, and may he give to  our tongucs such strength and eloqueiice as mny 
enable us  to touch their llearts and reap for :ur labours the fruits which 
your Reverence nud our WIIOIC Society expects. Wllerefore we desirc ex- 
c c d i u g l y  to  commend ourselves to  the holy 11,lcssing aud ministration nnd 
prayers of your Rcvcrcnce. From the Court of Lfihor, the 20th August 
1595. 

If your Reverence would send to the Emperor nnrl t,hc Prince a beauti- 
fu l  and large picture of the Holy Virgin or of the Nativity, they would 
reccire the same with much nffcction end ki~ldness. \Vc \vould also thnt some 
little pictures were sent to  us for certain Christians who ask eagerly for 
them.' 

T h e  second of the 1ctte1.s received a t  Goa from Lahor in Novemher 
1595 is f t a ~ r l  k'cttl~er Pinltoiro. I t  is  datetl ' T h e  Conrt  of t h e  Gtent  
Mognl, 8rd. Sept. 1895,' n ~ t d  is r~ddrensed ' a ~ i  P. lounnem Alnni.etz . 4 ~ ~ i s -  
t ~ n t r m ' .  Tho  b'ntl~er begins h>- ddcr;c~,ihing the journey to LB~oI* .  011 

I Jahan~i r  wan hvru in A I I K I L ~ L  1569. nncl waa therefore in his 26th yew. 
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3rd. December 1594 the party had left Go8 proceeding to Damiin, and  
thence to Camblty and Ahrnadiibiid, ltnd the Father repeats some of t he  
information given in his letter from Cambay above quoted. H e  add8 
however a short sketch of t l ~ e  Jogis of GnjnrBt who he says, ' are like ou r  
monks', and refers to the veneration in which the cow i~ held. H e  also 
gives nn interesting and enthusiastic descriptipn of the tontb of R certain 
'Cltzis, magister cnjnsrlam regis Gnzzarnti', sitnnted I +  leagues froin 
~bmadlbzid," opus inter Barharos minime barbn rnm.'l 011 Mar. 19th. 
1595 the party left AbmRdlibHd, reaching Pattan on tlie 24th which was 
Easter Eve according to the Gregorian calendar. The Fathers had grea t  
di6culty i n  persuading the Armenians in the caravan to  cerebrate Easter  
on the followir~g d ~ y ,  but ultimately they all agreed, ' ex mero timore 
qnia redeundnm illis erat per terram nostram vel quia cessernnt 
~e r i t a t~ i , '  except one old man (excepto nno doctore vctulo pertinam) 
who celebrated his own Enster by himself later on. The cities they 
passed through were utterly ruined, and the people were henthen though 
the cl~ief buildings mere mosques ; food rnn short, the heat was intense, 
tlie mirages were very irritating, and they were all glad when on Nay 
5th 1595 they entered Lilh01..4 

There the Fathers were honourably received by the Emperor :- 

' He ordered,' writes Pinheiro, ' that we should lodge in a part of the 
spacious palace which he himself inhabits, near to the river which passes a t  a 
distance of fifteen spans. In  size the river equals a lake. No one may 
enter to us except Christians coming to Mass and such heathen and Muham- 
madans as we may permit, for the guards bar the way to all others. On the 
evening following our arrival the Emperor called us and showed us pictures 
of our Saviour and the Blessed Virgin, and held them in his arms with as  
much reverence as though b were one of our priests. When we saw the holy 
pictures we knelt down, and seeing this the Emperor's ten-year-old grand- 
son,3 the Prince's son, also clasped his hands and bent his knees : whereon 
the Emperor was delighted and said to the prince 'Look a t  your son.' These , 

same pictures the Emperor delivered to us a t  the Festival of the Blessed 
Virgin to be deposited in our chapel. Then he shoved us his books which 
were many and good. Such as the Royal Bible, then other Bibles, Concord- 
ances, four parts of the Summa of S. Thomas, one work against the heathen 
and another against the Jews and Saracens &c., Soto, S. Antoninus, the Histo- 

1 Apparently the tomb of Ganj B a a a d  though the description doea not quite 
tally. 

The route followed from Pattan is not atated. The p r t y  'had intended to go 
by Sindh (that is apparently vii Tntta and Mnltin), but the Governor wan too 
engaged in keeping the Ramziin to a t e d  to them. 

8 ghnsrii waa born in 1687-9 : the exwt d:~te ie not known (Bl. Air. I, 810) : he 
would therefore not be more than 8 yeere old. 
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ria Pontificum, the  Chronica of S. Francis, Sylvester, Navarrus, and Caietanus 
-these two i n  duplicate. Also the Laws of Portugal, the Commentaries 
of Alfonso Albuquerque, the Constitutions of the Society, and the Exercitia, 
and the ' A r s  ' of Father Alvarez and several other books. 1 He gave us as 
many as  we esked for, to wit all the above mentioned. Both Emperor and 
Prince favoured us and treated US with much kindness : and I observed that 
he paid to none of his own people as much attention as he paid to us,. for 
he desires u s  to sit in turn upon the cushion on which he and the Prince 
alone are  wont to sit. I t  is his custom to go out to a certain diiis which 
projects into the Courtyard of the Palace, whither all the Governors and 
a large number of others collect to meet him : and thither we also went 
sometimes to  see him. When he observed us he greeted us with great kind- 
ness, bowing his head, and bade US come near and take a convenient seat: an 
honour which he does not show even to the kings and princes that etand a t  
his side.' 

Pinheiro goes on to describe the  great gifte brougitt to Akbar, 
and more  particdlarly the manner in which he  received, on the 28th 
August 1595, the  penitent Viceroy of Qaudahiir,S and the gifts he re- 
ceived f rom him and from the Prince s u l t _ & ~  Muriid, the Viceroy of 
Bengal a n d  others. H e  then continues : 

' The  Emperor and the Prince have often times given us leave to build 
our Church: but when we for certain reasons pretended we had forgotten 
about it, lo! at  the Festival of St. Mary a t  Nives,s the Emperor again said 
'Fathers, build a Church and make a11 Christians as many as of their own 
free will desire to be Christians.' But when we asked him for a written 
expression of his will under his own hand, he replied that he himself 
as a living document would meet the case. The Prince also often pro- 
mised that he would supply all that was necessary for the building : a site 
has been fixed which is extremely convenient and near the palace: and we 
trust in God that the harvest will be plentiful. The Emperor has entirely 
over twed (omnino euertit) the Muhammandan heresy and does not recognize 

I The Biblia Begis is perhaps the name se that presented by Aqnaviva (p. 50 
8. Thomaa is Aqninee. Soto is probably Domingo de Soto a scholeetio 

-kr of the middle of the sixteenth centnry. S. Antoninne of Forcigiione lived 
1389-1460. Sylvester may be the eecond Pope of that name, a considerable 
-br on theology (d. 1003.) Navarrue is perhnpe Father Juan Aspiduet., munamed 
H O ~ .  Jesuit Missionary in Braail aria a connection of the Xaviers (d 1666.) 
Cardinal Cajetan (1470-1534) who cited Luther at. Angabnrg wae e writer on 
A q n i n ~  and other wbjects. The Commentariee are those of the great Albuquerque 
pnbtished by his son in 1667. The Exercitia Spiritnalia rue the Devotions iasned by 
Ignatius Loyola end the 'Am' appeere from Dn Jarric'e translation to have been e 
&tin G r a m -  

S Vicerex Canahs frater consobrinns Satsmae. Probably M n d n r  Hnaain, 
Collsin of &i4 'Abbia. (Blochm. din : I. 313). Ebtsmes, ec. &ih 'Abbir not &ib 
Tahmhp. of. Arber, Englhh C)arner 111, 816. 

8 A- 6th. 
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i t  a s  a true faith. I n  the-city there is  no mosque (moschen nctlla est) a n d  
no copy of the Quriin, which is the Scripture of their own faith. The 
mosques previously erected have been turned into stables and public p a n n -  
ries,l and to shnme the Muhammadans forty or fifty swine are  brought 
every Friday into the Emperor's presence to fight with each other, and h e  
has their tushes bound with gold. The Emperor is the founder of a new 
sect and wishes to obtain the name of a prophet. H e  has already some 
followers, bub only by bribing (eed ouro compfos). H e  worships God 
and the Sun. H e  is a Hcathen. H e  follows, however, the  sect of the Verteas s 
who l i re  together like monks in one body and undergo mnny penitcntial 
observances. They eat nothing that  has had life. Before they s i t  dowu 
they clean the spot with cotton brushes, in cnse they should sit  on and kill 
some insect. These Vcrteas hold that  the world hns existed from all eternity : 
though some of them deny this and hold that mnny worlds havc existed i n  1 
the past. They have nlso other foolish and ridiculous tenets, with which I 

I 

need not trouble Your Revcrcnca We are working h w d  to learn the Persian 
language: for thc Emperor has desired us t o  becomc acquainted with i t  so  
thnt he may treat with us  alone concerning our Faith. .We have opened a 
school of letters which is attendcd by somc sons of hereditary princes a n d  
by three sons of a certain king who scrrcs Akbar himself.3 Two of these 
pupils wish to embrace Christinriity and have recently asked to be allowed 
t o  do so. Another is so affccted that  he seems to be one of our most pious 
pnpils, and asks to  he ndmitted into ordrru. This latter on entering o n r  
chapel knelt down I~cfore Our Lord Christ and casting 'his tprhsn on t h e  
ground said: 'Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, remember me.' May God 1 
preserve him and fulfil his holy desire. There are  some catechumens a n d  I 

some already become Ohristians, who though not in the first rank are  y e t  
souls redccmed by the blood oE Christ. A Yuhammndnn askcd one of o u r  
pupils one day, why he drank in spite of the dtiy being an ordained fast  day. 
H e  : ' Who ordained this fast ? ' ' Mul?ammad' rcplicd the other. 
'But  who is Muhammad,' said the young man, ' su re  a false prophet 
&hd a n  impostor P ' This he rcpcatcd in public a t  the festival of t h e  
Asyumption of the Blcssed Virgin before a number of men who were seeking 
af ter  Christianity, and added that this WMI his glory. Thc Muhnrnrnndnns 
were astonished, and presently one said: 'If you a re  a Christian, join 
yourself to  thc Christians.' But he returned to thc chapel, and after receiv- 
ing the holy water betook himself to prayer. I could recount much of t h i s  
nature, but I mnkc an elid for  fear of wearying Your Revcrcnce, whom I 
earnestly bcg t o  rcmember 11s and to send us some sncrcd relics for ourselves 
and for  these our little seedlings, and to obtain for US the  blessing of O u r  
Father the Gcncral of the Society. For  the rest, J commend mysclf again 
and  again to  your hol>- ministrations ' 

1 '1%~ stato~ncl~t is anpported by Uidnuni. See Noor. 1, 470. 
4 Sco p. 06 nbove, nnd of. Tl~evcnot TII., ch. 36. 
8 From n aobscquollt Icttl:r of Yxri~r's  theno would aeern toghare been the 

sons of the rnlrr of Racl:~kh+itn. See pp. 78 and 80 of this puprr. 



Prom tlie Annual Report of the Jesuit Missions for 1597,' we 
lezlrtr t h a t  the new Cliu~zlr a t  Lahor was opened on the 7th September 
of that year  with great cer-ernony,P and that the Governor of tile City 
atteuded in person. The GoveFnor stnyrd for two Irours convelalng with 
Pinheiro in  the I~ouse, and to show his ~ L L V O U I *  to the new religion released 
a ' Cl~aldt~eeu Christian ' who had bee11 condemned to death for k i l l i ~ ~ g  
a cow. About tlik time there was a great pestilence in tile City and 
marly clrildren abando~~ed by their pal.e~~ts were baptized. Arnoug 
those seized by tlle plague was a Milarlese gunner (f trber aeirorwm 

torn~etrtorzrrn) who had travelled nlrnlmt all ortar Europe anti 11ad , 

cont.mcted many vices; before he died, horvever, lle repelrted of his sills, 
leaving his books3 a ~ t d  Iris money to the Church. 

Lstters from Ldhor, 1598-9. 

Meanwllile, tl~elplrroniciers tell us, Akbar had gmdllally hardened 
his Leart, se t t . io~  up for himuelf a religion of his ow11 and declioing 
to accept that put before him by the Ptrdres. To punish him G d  
brought up011 him two great misfortnnes. FOI. firstly, his son M n r d  
received ir severe check i r r  lcis operations against t l ~ o  Deccar1;4 and 
secondly, OII  Eastel. day 1597, as he sat on the terrace of his palace a t  
Lahot. celebrnting a fenst of the sun, a fire came from hearell wl~ich 
burnt u p  a large part of the prtlnce, consuming rr vast mass of valuable 
carpeis, jetiellery, thrones nntt the like, and causiux the moltell Kol~i 
and silver. to run dorvll thl.ongh the streets of the city ! 'I'hnt a fire did 
occur in the palace about this time is a Iiistorical fact,6 t r ~ ~ d .  in order 
to allow of the rebuilding liecessitate(1 by it.. Akbar deterrtrined t.o prd- 
ceed for the summer 1.0 K~shmir .  Witah him went Xavier and Goeu, 
leaving Pinlrein~ to see to the buildinq of the t~ew house nnd church 
a t  Labor. Oar next letter is one nddressed to the General of the 
Society, which was despatched from Lallor by .Jerome Xavier. in 1598, 
aiter his return fn)m Kaslrrr~il.. Tlle contents of this letter hare been 
abstracted nnd publisl~ed Oy Mr. H. Bevelidge in an article on ' Father 
Jerome Xavier,' wliich appeared in the Society's J o ~ c m a l ,  as recently as 

1 Annua Litterze 80c. Jesu aniri 1597. (Neapoli.1607) p. 570 
4 The site of this Church is, [ beliere, unknown. According to Bernier (Amst. Ed. 

1728 11. 80) it was destmyod by Sh5h Jahin. When Desideri p s e d  througli on his 
way to Thibet in 1714, Ile found no clergy in the plnce at  all (Lettres Edijantes et 
Curieuses XV. 184) 

8 These were apparently written by himself. They included some, 'aUiu 
fusotiae precepta artenague dtrersorum operum ad hllicos u.rm rontinentes : i n  qu ibw 
mat et ill& quibua artillcs Hogori Dienrern Awntiii~runrqw arcern tenderet.' 

4 Defence of Ahmadnngar by Chnnd Bibi, 1595-6. 
6 Elliot, Hiot. Ind. VI. 132. 
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1888, but i t  may be oonvenient to give here a somewhat fuller descrip- 
tion of the purport of the letter.' 

I t  begins with an account of the valley of Kashmir which Xavier 
and Benedict de Qoes had visited with the Emperor in the previous 
summer. It mentions the temperate climate, the wild ducks, the 
fertility of the land, the number of streams and the vines growing 
on the mulberry trees. One of the antiquities, which i t  is rather diffi- 
c d t  to identify, is thus described: ' Not far from the c i t ~  is seen a n  
old Palace of exquisite workmanship, built in black stme, the columns 
and porticos of which are composed of blocks exceeding the ordinav 
measurement. I t  is wmmo~lly said that wheu the city followed heatheu 
rites (for the inhahitanfa embraced Muhammadanism three hundred 
ye- ago) it used to reach to this place.' 

Then follows an account of a great famine in the  valley.^ The 
mothem would put out their children on the streetu to die and the 
pliests would then collect and baptize them. Sometimes the mothem 
would themselve~ call in the priests to baptize their children a t  the 
poiut of death, and when the priests were about to leave t l l ~  vailey, cr 
woman besougl~t them to take charge of her child. The journey back 
across the mountains was slow and full of difficulty, but at last on 
November 13th [1597] they reached Labor, exactly six months after 
they had left it. The Governor and people who had pre~ionely 
threatened to stone them now received them with a certain amount of 
oheerfulness. The Emperor and the Prince reached Liihor a few days 
later: the latter having been mercifully preserved from t l ~ e  attack of a 
lioness whom, during the journey, he had wounded iu the chase. 

The Father then returns to a more particular acconnt of the pro- 
gress of his mission:- 

'At Christ- [I5971 our brother Bendict de Goes prepared a manger 
and cradle as exquisite as those of Goa itself, which heathens and 
Muhammadans, as well as Christians, thronged to see. In the evening 
masses were said with great ceremony, ,and a paetoral dialogue on the 
subject of the Nativity wss enacted by some youths in the Persian tongue, 
with some HindiistinT proverha interspersed (djunctie aliquot Industani 
renktiin).B This gave such' satisfaction that oue Muhammadan in the 

1 See Oranas ' Japonica, Sinsnsia, Mogorana' and the Maintz work referred to on 
p. 44 above. Copies of the letter are also to be found i n  IIay and De Dien. 

S The Empire generally had suffered from the failure of the rain8 of 1596 
(Elliot, H i d .  I d .  VI. 94). Xavier is said to hare had fever for two months daring 
big stay in  the valley, but his own letter does not mention this. 

8 An earlier use of the word ' Eindbttini' tl~an those given in Yule's Hobson- 
Jobson, 0. v. The word is probably need, as it still is in native parlanoe, to desaribe 
the native aa opposed to the Persian language: and does not connote the seme 
fosgue M Urdu Cf. p. 58 above, and p. 96 below. 
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audience' said to another: 'We call the Christians Kifirs-that is, a 
people who know not God or His Prophet: but verily we are Kafirs our- 
selves, when, though students of the seers and prophets, we lack, as you 
hear, the knowledge of God and of things divine which the Christians 
possess.' Wherefore they were much refreshed and pleased a t  these pious 
exercises and gladly described to their own people the things which they 
had seen. So also did some of the Heathen. At the conclusion of the sacred 
office the gates were opened to all : and such was the piety of ,the throng of 
Heathen a ~ d  Muhammadans that on seeing the child Jesus lying in the 
cradle they bowed themselves to the ground in worship. The exhibition 
of some mysteries of the aacred scripture gave us an opportunity of preech- 
ing on matters concerning our faith. Such wtsu the crowd of spectators in 
those days that the cradle Was kept open till the 8th day after Epiphany- 
t h e  fame of the spectacle spread through the town and brought even 
outsiders to see the sight. And to crown all it pleased certain captains and 
military leaders to inform the Emperor, thinking that the sight should be 
seen even by the Emperor himself. Nevertheless the Heathen showed us 
some greater signs of approbation than the Muhammadans, for they offered 
vow8 to the Mother of God and presented such gifts 8s lay within the power 
of each. One woman when asked why she had brought a gift replied that she 
had asked 'Bibi Maria%'-that is, the Lady Mary, for so they call the Blessed 
Virgin-to grant her a son, and as she had obtained her prayer she had 
brought this gift in memory thereof as a token of thankfulness. 

Nor is  i t - the  common people and lower classes alone, but also the 
Princes themselves, that have recourse to Mary the Mother of Pity to ob- 
tain some boon. One of the Princes having with a view to some supplica- 
tion brought two candles, four palms in length and so thick aa to be scarcely 
grssped with two hands, closed his eyes like a man in prayer and medib- 
tion, while he handed one of them to the Priest to be burnt and consumed -- they themselves express it -to the honour of the Lord Jesus. With the 
-me ceremony he presented the other to be burnt to the worship and 
glory of the Lady Mary. Then he gave 30 gold pieces in alms and we dis- 
tributed these to the poorer Christians. 

The love and affection felt by the Prinee towards the Christian faith 
him as occasion offers, to  defend and protect it. So it happened that 
a Muhammadan said in his presence that the Fathers of the Society 

ate &ne's flesh and he understood not what manner of life the Christians 
followed, the Prince replied that that was no reason why he should think or 
speak ill of them, in that they had the law of the Gospel, the prophets and 
the -red scripture,,to which thoy conformed all their actions. 

H e  professes publicly his derotion and reverence to the Lord Christ and 
to the Lsdg Mary (I use the words which they employ) and for that reason 
has in his bed-chamber painted likenesses of them both, which he one day 
d i b i t e d  a t  his window to prova that this was so. 

A Christian had presented him with a carved image of our Saviour 
on the cross with the two thieves hanging on either side, and when in the 

J.  I. 10 
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prertence of a number of persons he asked the full significance of the image 
he gave me a n  opportunity of spending some good time in esplaining t h e  
eufferings and passion of Christ. 1 did the same on another oreasion 
in the midst of a crowd of men, fxking as  my text a Japanese dagger on  
the head of which were 'a cross and some studs: the Prince meantime 
listening attentively t o  me from a window. 

One day a8 I visited him I fonnd him with two painters who were trac- 
ing but by the applicntion of colour some small pictures, one of which re- 
presented the Angels appearing t o  the shepherds, and the other the Descent - 
from the Cross : 1 end when he asked what these meant and of whom they were 
likenessee, I renewed the discourses I had previouab entered on before him 
regarding the  sacred passion of Our Lord Christ. I also dispnted with h i s  
teacher (magistro) regarding the mystery of the Holy Trinity and the In- 

. 

carnation of thc Son of God for man's salvation, and the Prince showed 
himself satisfied with my replies. When he desired t o  kuow of me the way in 
which Christians conduct their prayers, I spoke of the  difficulty experienced 
by those who pray t o  God with thearms outstretched and with the body held i n  
the form of a cross. When a companion of the Prince heard this he asked where 
tho difficulty lay, and mid he  was ablc and willing t o  stand for a n  hour with 
his arms outstretched in the required position. The Prince then told him to 
try. He langhed and took up the  position of the c m ,  but when after a lit t le 
time he waa asked how he  felt he acknowledged he was a little rea ry ,  and again 
after a moderate interval. he said he felt, bodily pain andcouldnot hold up h i s  
tired arms nny longer, and he manifested such s i p s  of distress as  to  move 
khe Prince and the bystanders to langhter. The Prince then made two others 
bry it, but they soon became weary and their calls for pity excited the  derision 
of the onlookers. Thereafter the  Prince haring retired to  a secret place 
attempted the experiment himself nnd when little over quarter of a n  hour 
had elapeed he brought himself to such a state of pain that he could scarcely 

1 There are many other evidences of the intereat felt by the Modal swereigna 
in Christian Art b i d e s  the incident6 recorded by the Jesuitb: ar~d it wo~~ld 
interesting to put together the information available otl the subject. &ference 
mny be made to the mppsed ' Annunciation' and ' Fall' at  Pt~tbpur Sikri : (aee 

Smith'r Mogul Arrht. of Fatteh.pur Ski) : the Virgin slid St. Ipna~ins at S i k a l l b  
(Manriqne, Itin 1663. p 860. Catrm, p. 136. cf Finoh in Kerr VI I I .  805): and the 
pictnros at Litlor of Cllrist and the Virgin, the Flood and the B,~pt:am in Jordan 
(Pnrch~s, Pilg, I. IV. 432. De. b e t ,  India Vera 1681, 59. Thevenot, 111. ch. 36. 
Finch in Kerr VIII. 296. deila Valle, 111. 12.94. Tosi, I. 97 Hnrris, I. 815. 
Thornton's Lnhore, 58 and 122. M. Idatif's Lahore, 120. Herbert. 68, etc). Those who 
raw Col. H. B. Ennnn'r exhibition of native pictures in London in &Illy 1890, 6 1 1  
aim recollect the l'emptation,' the ' Adoration of the Magi', the ' afr~dnnn~ dearend- 
 in^ near R Hi~ldn temple,' and ' the Emperor Jal~ingir sittir~g ill a p~ l i~ce  on thp war[R 

which a m  a Mr~donna and nu E m  Homo.' I t  in pnsailblu tl~ot the wing& fign#- 
of the period (e. g., on the ~ n l l s  of the Lihor fort, 011 tho gate of the GOIN Sariii at 
Lillor, etc.) owe something to the iuflue~~ce of Christinn nrt: though such fig,,- 
we not &own in  Persian nnd other Oriental psintil~gs. 
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move his cramped and half-dead limbs, and acknowledging the severity of 
t h e  pain said h e  had endured it for as  long a time as  that  for which Christ 
our h r d  is recorded to have hung upon the cross. Then he began t o  t;dk 
at g r e a t  length regarding the pains and bodily afflictiow which Christians 
of their  own accord undergo and his worda caused much sensation among 
those that  stood by. I n  confirmation of his account he spoke of Father 
Bidolfo dquaviva, whose intimate friend he had been, saying how one night 
when sleeping near him he heard a sound as though he were moving in the 
f a r  end  of his room. When the sound ceased he entered the Father's room 
a n d  found there a whip so covered with blood that drops were falling on the 
floor. He asked him what the sound meaut. The holy Father however, 
t r i ed  to cover with a laugh what the flush on his face and the modesty of hie 
eyes plainly betrayed. The hearers were much moved by this account and 
they put  credence in the Prince's words. 

Another day we had a dieputeregard~ng continence and chastity and those 
who preserve themselves pure and chaste accordiug to the prescribed law of 
Christ, which same is the very point of the whole difficulty and of the cause 
why the Muhammadans, sunk ns they are  in  lust and incontinence are not 
initiated in the mysteries of Christianity. The Prince affirmed that if the 
Gospol pc~rmitted polygamy, many would accept it, in that its other tcach- 
i n g s  a re  conformable to  reason. Nor is it. hard to understand he should find 
such difficulty in preserving temperance, when it  is remembered that 
although not yet  36 years old he has twenty women as his lawful wives. 

H e  was so anxious for things imported hither from Portugal and Indial 
a n d  especially for the pictures of our Saviour and the Blessed Virgin, the 
Queon of the  Angels (to whose care he says he commends himself). that  he 
excites our  wonder. Hence it  happened that  once when some baggage 
arrived a t  t h i ~  Court from Cambay he had i t  taken over to his palace and 
opening i t  took out whatsoever he pleased, paj ing however a just price 
to the owners. For  the same reason on account of the  great friendship 
he has for us, and mindful of the old saying, ' Friends have all things in 
common ' he takes whntsoerer he chooses from the  things which are  sent 
to us from Goa. H e  oncea retained some pictures, one of which the Provin- 
cial Father had intendgd for him, and when he pointed to one which wss 
represented a s  smiling, i t  struck me that  that  was the picture which the 
Father wished to give him ?nd I said that  the Great Fathers (for so they 
call the Provincial) had sent i t  to His Highness. On hearing this he wss 
much delighted that his name was honoured even in h a ,  and to show hie 
gratitude for the gift he presented Us with two pieces of tapestry sa 
ornaments for the altar of the Lord Jesus, and added afferwaxh a third 
and yet  more beautiful one. 

Enough a s  regards the Princa Now let n s  say something concerning 

1 That ia  the  pninsnln of I n d i ~ :  the north of Indin was known as ' Mopr. '  
Thin inoident is omitted in the  3laintz version of the letter. The present 

frsnslntion is  tnken from Or~lnns' version. 
8 g o  doubt ' B.qi Padre.' 
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the Emperor. It is not customary in the Eaat to appear before royalty 
empty-handed: accordingly when I had to  lay before the Emperor the letter 
delivered to me by the Father Provincial, I presented him on the Father's 
behalf with two exquisite pictures made in Japan: one of Christ Our  
Lord and the other of the blessed Father Ignatius.1 These were much 
admired: but the picture of the blessed Father Ignatius was especially 
pleasing tb the Emperor as i t  was new and he had never seen it before. 
He enquired whom i t  represented and when I had explained this a t  some 
length he asked me to write his life in Persian for the good of the 
whole kingdom. Meantime the Prince came up and, seeing the picture, 
begged that it might be giren to him n'ntil he could get i t  copied by a pain- 
ter. On another day, when I went to pay my respects to the Emperor, h e  
handed to me the letter I had brought from the Father Provincial and bade 
me read it aloud; which I also did, first in Portuguese, then in Persian. 
When I had read the letter, the Emperor showed himself much pleased at 
the Father having written that he was deeply obliged for the benefits and 
favours conferred upon m, and a t  his having a t  Goa commended him to the  
care of the Lord Jesus. I with great reverence raised my hat a t  the most 
holy Name of Jesus, and before I could explain the honour I rendered to 
the sacred name, he seized my hand and declared to his captains of 
thousands and of hundreds that the Christians held in the highest regard 
and reverence the holy Name of Jesus, and that thie was the reeeon why 
I had uncovered. Then turning to me he mid : 'Is it not so ? ' and I 
answered that he had spoken truly. When I had finished the letter of the  
Father Provincial, I read that of Father Mouserrat, and the Emperor asked 
me why this Father had, as he had heard from others, been raptured and 
detained by the Turks.% I said that tho Muhammadans (Mauros) and 
Turks, were most hostile to Christians and treated them aa ill as possiblq 
for opposing the law and sect of Muhammad, although they should love 
and cherish them, being indeed loved greatly by them as brothers and men 
eager for mlvation who had pointed out the way of truth and were ready 
to lay down their lives for the =me: and that not many days had pansea 
since the blessed Father Abraham de Georgiis, the Maronite, had been killed 
on his way to Prester John on account of hia profession of the Christian 
faith and had won the palm of martyrdom.8  his speech of mine was and- 
ible in open court and there was no lack of hearers : but the Muhammadans 
ehowed by their perturbed faces and angry eyes that they ill brooked to 
hear the exaltation of the true God and the utter degradation of the crime- 
stained Muhammad. Nor were they a little shocked to hear their cursed 
Prophet so fearlessly accused and detested by us. One of them out of close 
friendship for us warned me to treat of Christianity with caution and pm- 
dence, as no Muhammadan there present ' did not thirst for our blood,' and 

I I.@., Loyola This piotnre or a copy seems to have been preserved for some 
time in Akbar's tomb at Sikandra. See Mannohi-Catrou, p. 186. 

4 See p. 49 above. 
8 See Gaaman, L 286. 
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I rnyeIf' aid he, 'though a true and no false friond of yours, yet when- 
soever I hear you speak against Mulpmmad, I so bum with wrath and in- 
dignation that I frequently desire to stab you ss you stand.' 

'The Emperor 1 is gifted w i ~ h  a wonderful memory, so that although he 
can neither read nor write, he knows whatever he has heard learned men 
discoursing about, or whatever has been read to him. He sleeps little and 
lightly, and spends a good part of the night in hearing history read to him. 
I f  any stranger comes to Court, he a t  once uends for him and minutely in- 
terrogates him as to what he has seen and by what road he has travelled. A t  
about midnight he retires for half an hour for his devotions and then his 
learned men assemble and dispnte with one another. One night I chanced 
upon them and found them discussing the point so new and incredible t o  
Muhammadans ' Can God have a Son?' The Emperor set his Chronologists 
to dispute with me and when I soon vanquished him, he ordered a more leam- 
ed man to help the non-plussed one. On the fourth day of the moons musical 
instrnhents, in which he much delights, were brought in and also some 
images and among them the likeness of the sun, which he worships every 
dsy at  dawn. But thinking that I might object that the sun wm not God, 
b u t  only a created thing and the work of God, he ordered it to be removed 
and straightway the idol vanished. There was then brought in the likeiless 
of our Saviour bound to a pillar, and this he placed on his head as a sign of 
reverence end worship (a thing which he did not do to the image of the sun.) 
H e  took a pleasure in hearing the narration of the conversion of St. Paul 
and of Constantine the Great. 

H e  told me that nearly twenty years ago he had thirty children shut up 
before they could speak, and put guards over them 80 that tho nurses might 
not teach them their language. His object was to see what language they 
would talk when they grew older, and he was resolved to follow the laws 
m d  customs of the country whose language wae that spoken by the children. 
But his endeavours were a failure, for none of the children came to speak 
distinctly, wherefore a t  this time he allowed no law but his own.4 

After much vacillation end much obstruction from our opponents, he 
gave us leave to build a Church a t  Cambay; the same favour could not be 
obtained in the case of on account of the vehement opposition 
encountered.' 

I The tmnslstion of thia and the next pars. is taken from that given by Mr. 
be r idge ,  J. A. 8. B. 1888, p. 37. 

P Perhaps, Mr. Beveridge suggests, Mir Fathn-llih of Shiriiz : but Fathn-llih 
h d  apparently died before thia Blochm., din I. aSn ; Elliot, Hist Ind. V. 469. 

8 Ad quarturn Luna?. Mr. Beveridge thinks there is some mistake but the 
Maints version also men the name expression. 

4 Cf. Badinui, 11. 288. (Elliot, Hist. Ind. V. 533) and Dabisfin (Shea's trans].) 
11.90. 

6 Mr. Beveridge thinks this probably means India proper. The original in 
Omnns is 'idem pro Bindo hataturn,' and in the Maintz version ' i h  Lanthm 
reat per B i d u r n !  A Church was estahliihed some yeam later at Tatta 
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Father Jerome goes on to mention t.he case of an Armenian Chris- 
tian who wished to marry his deceased wife's sister. 1 The Father h a d  
refused to ssnctiou the marriage, and the Armenian, having embraced 
tlte Emperor's new religion, enlisted the Emperor's sympathy so fa r  
as to induce him to ~ ~ 1 1 '  for the Fathe1.s and expostulate with them. 
They held stoutly. to their refusal and ultimately the case was referred 
to Prince Salim, who expressed his indignation nt the Armenian's 
desertion of his original faith. The incident was looked on by the Fatlle~a 
as one of great importance, bringing them as it did into opposition to 
the ' secta pestilem et perniciosa nove a Rege it~stituta.' b 

T l ~ e  letter proceeds to record an occasion on which the Prince 
asked if he could 'see St. James,' and the Father went so f i r  as to say : 
' Yes ; if Yonr Highness will become a Clrristisn atld be baptized.' 
On another occa~ion the Fat.lter was asked why more persons were 
possessed by devils in Christendom than among Mohammadans, he did 
not deny the fact, but explained it-to the amusement of his hearers- 
by replying that the devil having the Muhammadans already i t1  his 
power could afford to ne~lec t  them ! The Father adds in his letter 
that a ' young son4 of the Killg of Bada&s_hiin, who was eigl~teen years 
of age and was to marry the Prince's daughter, had informed him that 
if the Prince embraced Christianity he would do the same.' 

Xavier then goes ou to describe the usages of the heathen. R e  
first describes the idol a t  KLngra (Nazar Coto)8 and givea the story 
that men who cut off their tongues and present them to tlre idol receive 
them back whole. He then melitions certain nlet,nphgsical and cos- 
mograpllical theories of the Hindim and details a t  some length the 
avatsrs of Vishnu. As regards the tenth avatar, he writes, some said 
it wns Akbnr himself. 

Then follow some narrations of persons baptized a t  the point of 
death, and of others cured by receiving bapbism or by having the 
Gospel read to them, and the letter concludes with the acoount of the 

for mission work in. Cathay, which I:as already been published 
in Sir Henry Yule's 'Cathay and the wny Thither,' Vol 11. p. 532. 

So far  Jerome Xavier. When Akbar left Lahore for Agra, which 
he appears to have done towards the end of 1593,b he wan accompanied 
by Xavier and by Benedict de Goes, Pinheiro being left agein in charge 

1 80 the Mnints veraion, whioh the context shows to be o o m t .  Oranas ha# I 
' neptm.' 

4 Mirzi Bol~n. See Blochm., din I. 313. of pp. 70 and 80 of tl~in paper. 
8 cf Jerrett, Ain fI. 312. Parchas 11. 1480. 
4 Elphinet., H b t .  Ind. (ed. 1867) p. 467. 
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of the church a t  Lkhor. Our next letter1 is one written by the last 
named from E h o r ,  some time after Whitanntide 1599,s and it is a 
letter of which the counterpast might be found in almost any issue of 
o modern Missionary Journal. It begins by stating that since Xavier 
left for Agra, there had been 38 persons brtptised by the mission in 
Liihor: and i t  p~.oceeds to describe two recent cases. One is of three 
Hindus converted ngainet the will of their relationu, who were con- 
ducted on Wllitsunday in a proces~ion throng11 the city with palms in 
their hands, and then having passed through a large and somewhat 
noisy multitude to the Church, were therein baptized. The other caae 
relaha to a Muhammadan ~ i r l  of sixteeu years of age, who on seeing 
the 0 t h ~  baptized insisted on being baptized herself and convinced 
tile prieet ihat she was well instructed in the faith. She was accord- 
ingly baptized under the ndme of ' Grace,' but her parents a t  once 
tr~rned her out of their hoose. She waa then addressed by a Muh~m-  
madan who wished to marly her, but from him she fled and was put 
by Pinheiro in charge of a married Christian. The Mnhammadan 
complained londly to the Governor of the city, who summoned Pinheir0 
m d  then cnlled for tlle girl ; a t  t h i ~  the hlnhammndan rejoiced as he 
would iiorv be able to kidnsp her. but Pinheirso circumvented him and 
brought the girl safely befnre the Governor, who finding her most 
zealone in her profession of Chl.i~tianity declined to. interfere. Pinheiro 
was greatly pleased rtt this triun1pJ1 and the girl was shortly afterwards 
married to a Christian. 

The Father ProvinciaPe Report of December 1599. 

The next accouzlt we have i~ the report sent to the General from 
0- b-j the Provincial, Fat,her Pimenta, in December 1599.8 Only a 
psrt of the report deals with the North of India ~ u d  a good deal oP this 
is &ken up with accounts thence received regarding Tl~ibet. In deecrib- 
ing that connt,ry the Provincial quotes from a letter which 11e says 
written by Xrtvier on the 26th July 1538. The acco~lnt wllich heqnotee 
ia sokewllat fuller than that give11 in the letter which X a ~ i e ~ .  addressed 
to t.he General in 15!)8 ( ~ e e  preceding page), but differs so little from i t  
that  i t  maa presnmably written about the same time. 

1 See Orannr ' Japmka, Sineneia, Mogmaw' and the Mnintz version referred to 
on p. 44 above. Copies of the letter nre also to be found in Enge nnd De Dieu: 

P The letter is published as having been written in 1698, but the Whitsuntide 
feast of 1699 is mentioned in it. 

8 The Latin date is 'Oct. Kal Jan. 1599' and the real date aeems from 
the letter to be either St. Thomas' Day (December 21st), or December 25th 1698. See 
' h'm h l a t i o  ' [p. 44 above.] The Portugueee version of 1603 gives 26th Novemkr 
M the dote. 
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After quoting Xavier's letter on the subject of Cathay, Father 
Pimenta goes on to state that when Akbar left Lahor for Agra, Xavier 
and Qoea had accompanied him, leaving Pinheiro a t  Lehor. &bar had 
while st Agra, sent his son1 with :10,000 men against the D&an and 
the oountry of Meliquiua [Mnlik A m h r ]  in which lay Chanl, not more 
than 210 miles from Ooa. That son having died anothers had been 
eubstitnted for him. Mealltime Xavier had again written from Agra 
on 1st A u p s t  1599, regrr~rling the country of Cathay, confirming his pre- 
vious accon~~t. 

Xsvier's letter, which Pimenta then quotes, narrates also an inter- 
view which he had with the Emperor. Xavier asked the Emperor if 
three or four priests might be sent to Cathay and the Emperor replied 
' %hat met Xoda,'s ' id  eat benadictio Domini super om,' adding that he 
was going to send an ~ m b ~ s s a d o r  thither and that they had better go 
with him. Xavier notices also the circumstance that three sons of the  
king of Badaa~_hEn, who was living in India, had been pupils of the 
mission and that their brother waa now ruling in that country.4 

Pimenta alsoreports that X ~ v i e r  had naked the Emperor's leave 
for the admission of further priests to minister to the congregations in 
Liihor and Agra : that Akbar hnd granted a ' Diploma ' or senad rrccor- 
dingly, and that this mnad also gave privileges to the church a t  Cambay. 
The s a n d  had not beeu s i ~ e d  wllen Xavier wrote, but a wpy was to 
be sent to Qoa aa soon ns i t  had been eigned. 

The following ~ccount of a convemtion held with the Emperor on 
the 16th July 1599, is then quoted from Xavier's letter :- 

Father %vier said to the Emperor that with his permission he wished to 
speak to him on s matter privately. The Emperor, having moved s p a 3  and 
dismissed the bystanders, remained standing and asked him what he wanted. 
Xavier, who for two years previously had received instructions to this effect, 
began aa follows: 'Sire, we have received the following orders from our 
Superior. ' As it is now more than four years since you began studying the 
language, the Emperor can now doubtless understand you thoroughly, where- 
fore now beseech you His Majesty that, having called us to him to acquaint 
him with the Gospel, he should now see how he stands, so that I too may 

1 B n l ~ n  Muriid died nsnr Danlatibid, 22nd Urdibihi&t 1699. (Elliot VI. 97.) 
S Snltin Diniyil. In 1609 his three m a  were baptized by the Jesnite under 

the namea of Philippo, Carlo and Henrim, and in the name year another gmndson 
of b k ' a  wse chriahned ' Don Edoard.' Herbert's Tmtvls (1638) p. 76. Aocord- 
ing to Bee they reverted to Ialim on finding they conld not get Portuguese women 

I 
ss wivea (M. Thevenot, Relc~ti0n.a p. 78.) 

8 =bat az & d o  or Rabmat-i-Uudi ? 
4 See also Pinheiro's letter of 3rd September 1695 (p. 70 above) and Xavier'r of 

1698 (p. 78.) 
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know what order t o  give concerning you.' ' In  truth,' said Xavier, ' it is very 
irksome t o  ns  to stand idle. Wherefore, Sire, do you not listen to us as you 
said you would listen : you that profess yourself a wise man and a searcher 
after truth?' 'I admit,' said the Emperor,' ' that I called you in order to hear 
the truth, so  that I might adopt whatever course appeared most consistent 
with truth and  reason, but now I go toward the Deccan and shall halt near 
Goa, where I shall go to hear you a t  leisure.' He continned the conversation for 
some time, repeating the same language. ' I called you,' he said, ' to speak to  
you and listen to you in private. What P When the Muhammadans were rulers 
wouldany one have dared to say that Christ was God P He would at once have 
been put to dwth.  NOW he is safe.' I agreed that this was so, end thanked the 
Emperor, saying that if he would listen to us some time it would be a greet 
benefit to him as well as a consobtion to us. He promised to do so and 
closed the interview.' 1 

The  Provincial then goes on to say tha t  he proposed sending corn- 
paniona to help and d a c e  the Fathers. And he col~cludes this part of 
hia report with an  account of some incidents which had taken place in 
connection with the mission a t  Lahor :- 

'This year a t  Christmae the Fathers a t  LShor prepared e magnificent 
representation of the manger in memory aqd honour of Our Saviour: to 
which thronged so greet a crowd of all ages and classes that for twenty 
days continuously some three or four thousand persons might worship the 
image of the Child Jesus. One of these, a nobleman, whose wife had borne 
him a son a t  the same day and hour as that on which Christ was born, 
brought him to the Fathers, and allowed him to be baptized, himself and his 
wife becoming catechumens. Not so blessed was the fate of another Muham- 
madan mother, though that of her new born child was still more blessed. 
Her child had been baptized with her consent and a t  her request, but she waa 
unable to bear the taunts of her relations and on the day before Ascension 
Day she placed poison in its milk. The poor child after seventeen hours of 
terrible torture bore testimony to Christ not in words but by death (Ch&tum 
 on loquendo sed lrcwiendo cqfessus) ,  and expired before the altar, on the 
feast of the Ascension, forty days a f b r  its birth and eighteen days after its 
baptism. Father Manoel Pinheiro writes that after the child had surren- 
dered its soul to Christ, its face still shono with so unwonted a grace that 
the g l o q  of its blessed soul which it had attained on rising to Christ 
appeared to be reflected on its features below.' 

The Father Provincial's Report of 1st Dewmber 1600. 
Our next original authority is the annual reports  written by 

Father Pimenta, as Visitor, to the General of the Society on 1st  

1 It hae been suggested by Bohlen (Alte I n d i m ,  I. 105) that in) his refnssl to 
adopt Christian views Akbar was influenced by the report of the ornelties of the 
Inqnisition at Gioa, and Prince Frederick of Schlesmig Holstein (Noer. Kaiser Akbar, 
1. W )  hse repeated the suggestion, but I do not find anything in any of the 
reeonin to show that he had heard of the Inquisition. 

S ' kaBnrplum Epistoloe' (Jiaintz.) see p. 44 above. 
J. 1. 11 
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December, 1600. The report begins with an aooount of a journey made 
by Pimenta northwards from Gm. In January 1600 he put into 
Chanl and. there met nine yonng men who bad been sent by Pinheiro 
from Lihor by the Sindh route. Some of these were left a t  Bandora 
' to learn from the beet mmters to play on all kinds of instrnmepta for 
the new churoh at  LBhor.' A fifth beoame a Jesuit and what .happened 
to the rest ie not stated. From these youths the Visitor learnt some 
details not stated in Pinheiro'e letters. For instance how a yonng 
catechumen wae defending the faith against certain advereariea and 
how in the middle of the debate the leader of the advereariea waa by 
an unseen hand felled to the ground ! 

At DamBn, whither he afterwards proceeded, Pimenta reoeived 
from Xavier a letter and a copy of a book which he had written ' against 
certain sects of the unbelievers, more eepecially that of the Muhem- 
madam,' and had dedicated to the Emperor. I t  wae called ' Lignum 
Vifas'l and waa in Pimenta's opinion a work of great erudition and 
detail (preruditum et prolimm). Father Xavier, who had learnt to 
e p k  Persian with fluency arid idiom, was a t  the time preparing in 
conjnnction with native scholmra, a Pemian translation of his work. 
Goes had also written to the Provinoial describing among other things 
the fo~.tificatione of Bnrhsnpnr which Akbar wee then besieging.9 

The Emperor, i t  mnst be observed, had by this time reached the 
reat of.war in the D w a n  end had brought Goes and Xavier aouth 
with him. In order, therefore, to. help poor Pinheiro at  Liihor, who 
wee now 'six hundred miles distant-from Father Xavier at Bnrhiinpur,' 
the Visitor sent one Pather Corsi,a with inetrnctions to eee Father 
Xavier on the way and to obtain from him the n m e e a y  informrrtion 
and gnidanoe. Father Comi reaohed Cambay at  the beginning of 
March (1600) ; there he waa ahown the order' ieened by Akbar for the 
protection of the Fathem journeying to Agra, LBhor and Cathay, and 
was treated by the Governor with great courtesy. After some delay 
he left this city, but on the 12th May he wrote to say that he had with 

1 Dn Jardo, 111. 87, gives it the name of Fan. Pi&, and nyn thab A k k  rry 

introduced in it in the oheracter of a philaopher neeking for truth. The bnok i s  
qoeetion war donbtle~ that which nar ultimately oalled ' B~eulurn Vsritcrtir ' or 

dim-i-flaqq-numd! See p. 111 below. 
9 Elliot, Hbt. Ind. VI. 99. Akbm arrived at Bnrhinpru on 80th April 1699. 

N m ,  11. 480. 
8 When Terry .rcu in India nixteen yef~m later, Colai wan about SO years old. 

He in dewtibed M a Florentine and ' (if he were indeed what he seemed to be) a 
man of a aevere life and yet of 8 fair and affable d-ition.' Terry'n Voyage 
(Ed. 1717) p. 423. 

4 Bee p. 80 above. 
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great diBicnlty passed throngh the bande of brigands that infested the 
roads, by  w a y  of Sambnsw (Jambtisir) a ~ d  Broach. On the 4th June 
1600 Le reaclled the M n d a l  a m p  and on the 4th August h e  reported to 
the Visitor thet he hoped shortly to atart for L a o r  and meontime wee 
diligently atndying the Persian language. 

W e  have no original letters available between the 1st December, 
3600 and the 6th September, 1604 and qnr main anthorities for this 
period are Dn Jarric's History and the Relations of Gnerreiro on which 
that history is almost exclusively based. I t  will - suBca here to give 
a short resum6 of the i~~formation supplied by Dn Jarria.' 

The personnel of 811e mission altered somewhat during these years. 
Corsi whom we left a t  Borhi%npnr proceeded to Giihor probably before 
the  end of 1600. In tbe spring of 1602, Xavier returned with Akbar 
to dgrs, while Goes proceeded on e mission to GOB. Pint~eiro joined 
Xavier either a t  Agra 01. before his al-rival there, and was a t  Agra in . 
tbe spring or in the hot weather of 7602, when Uoes returned to that city 
bringing with him a new miesionary, Father Antony Mrac11ado.s Not 
long af ter  this, Pinheiro departed for Liihor and Goes seems h have 
followed in  October 1602. Early in 1603 Uoes left Liihor for his adven- 
tnrons journey through Thibet,S and for the rest of that year, t l ~ e  mission 
naa &d on in Agre by Xavier and Machado, and in Liihor by 
Pinhei~o and Corai. 

W e  are told that when the Emperor moved from ' BnrhLnpur and 
laid aiega to h i r p r h ,  His Majesty odered Xavier to write to the 
Portngneae for guns and ammnnition, and that the Father refused on 
the plea that such action would be contrary to the Christian faith. 
' In my opinion,' aays the chronicler, ' the real reason was that the 
Emperor's enemies were in alliance with the Portuguese.' Be that es 
i t  may, the Emperor became extremely angry and bade the mis- 
aiomriea depart to Qoa a t  onca: but his anger m n  blew over and they 
mmsined on na before. When the fort was taken, Xavier was instm- 
mental in saving the lives of some half-caste renegades among the 
prisoners and re-converting them to Christianity. It is said, moreover, 
that dnring this D e m n  campaign some seventy persons were baptized, 
including some who 'departad incontinently to enjoy the glory of 

I VOI In, 80-85. 
I of Mffihsdo nothing further seems to be known. He is buried in the old 

mmetery at Agra, where he died in April 1635, and hi# name can still be deoi- 
p h e d  on the tombstone. Fanthome, Rsminiseunces of Agra, 1895, p. 65. 

S &Yule's Cathay and the Way Thither, 11. 637. 
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heaven.' Among the latter was a little female infant picked up from e 
dung-heap and the incident a t  once suggested the quotation: ' 1)B 
etercore erigmu pauperem ut collocet eum cum yn'm'p'bue.' In  the spring 
of 1601,' the Emperor ~.et.urned to Agra and with him went Xavier. 

While in the Deccan tlre Emperor de~patched an embassy to Gtoe 
on some purely political object, and allowed Goes to accompany this 
embassy. They arrived a t  Cfos in May 1601, bringing many costly 
presents, but the most preciom of tlre presents, says Dn irarric, was P 
band of half-caste children who had been taken prisoners a t  Elurhiinpnr 
and who now, after some instruction, were baptized a t  Qoa into the faith 
of their fathers. While a t  Goa, Benedict de Goes received the orders 
to start upon his Thibetan journey. A t  the aeme time a Jeeuit Fatlrer, 
Antony Machado, was appointed to take hia place with Xavier, and t h e  
two set forth, arriving a t  Agra (if we may judge from the description 
of the heet) in the s p r i ~ ~ g  or early summer of 1602. 

Meantime the Llhor Mission had, since Pinheiro's letter of 1598, 
experienced some vicissitudes of fortune. 

At  the first, t h i n p  went on well. The Viceroy was in every way 
favourable to the mission. Pinheiro succeeded in obtaining from him 
the pardon of prisoners condemned to death. Fugitives from justice took 
refuge in the church. The Father's intervention was constantly sought. 
Even great feuds such as one that broke out between the Juge-mage 
and t,he Emperor's treasurer ( ? the Q@ and the Diwin ) were corn- 
posed by his arbitration. When this Viceroy died end waa succeeded by 
hi8 brother,O effdrts were made to discredit the mission, but the only 
result Was that the malignem of the missiou were imp~isoned. About 
this time, however, a determined effort wm made by some bad charactere 
to rob the Fathers, and the detailed aoconnt of the attempted robbery, 
aa set forth in the p a p s  of Du Jarric, gives us a curions insight into the  
manners and habits of the mimion. It will suffice here to note that an 
outsider, having brought himself into the home aa a possible convert, 
put datura into the food, and when ell the homebold wrte stupified called 
in his accomplices and broke open the Father's store room, taking away 
B u ~ h  money as there was and some relics which the Father prized more 
thar~ money. The thieves apparently were not discovered, but the  
Viceroy and the Kotwil oame in pereon to the Father to offer their 
ey mpathy. 

At  Christmas in the year 1600, Pinheiro spin appealed to the  

1 Elphinstone, Hint. I d ,  Ed. 1857, p. 458. 
a The two friendly Vioaroys appear from Pinheiro's 1 0 t h  of 1805 to have beer 

Xumaradin (Qamrn-d-din) and Xenciio (Zain =in.) Zain &in Koka waa V i o e v  
at Laor just before Akbar's return to Agm in 1602. (Blochm. Ain I. 345.) 
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eye8 of the nnbelievera by preparing a representation of the manger 
and the Magi, with pictures of the Prophets and Persian copies of the 
chief Old Testameut prophecies of the birth of Christ. A paaeion play 
wes also enacted in two scenes. In  one appeared Adam crushed by sin, 
whom Simeon consoles with hopes of a Messiah: to them enters a 
Philosopher with whom Adam discusses the doctrine of the Incarnation. 
Ln the other Mercy and Justioe dispute regarding Adam's sin : an 
Angel then appears announcing Christ's birth, and a Shepherd follows 
with the same news. Similar scenes were prepared a t  Easter, and on 
both occasions the Viceroy attended. Conversions were not aa frequent 
ss had been hoped, but we are told that Pinheiro baptised on one occa- 
sion 39 persolw, on another 20, and on another 47. Details are given aa 
of several individual cases, including one of a young man of the holy 
race of Xaques [ a a i b ]  and one of a Chacata [Chu&atai] lady who 
was of the blood royal. We learn inc ideh ta~ l~  moreovqr that the chapel 
services were coudncted in Pemian : and that the Fathers oocssiondly 
extended their ministrations to the villages in the neighbourhood. They 
also converted several Armenians, and Pinheiro got hold of the bobks 
and property of the Armenian ' archbishop,' who had died in trying to 
reach India through Persia. We learn too that the Fathers were 

of eating human flesh, af kidnap pin^ children and of killing 
young men to make drugs from: and when these accusations brought them 
into trouble, they received the protection of the Nawiib or ' Jugemage." 

After Comi's arrival, sometime in 1601, Pinheiro took the opportu- 
nity of travelling to the Emperor's head-quarters to confer with Xavier. 
The two Fathem went immediately to pay their respects to the Emperor 
taking with them a pen and ink sketch, on paper, of the Virgin Mary. 
The Emperor received them well, but had the sketch taken away to hie 
private rooms a t  once. Thinking that he was displeased with the 
nature of the offering, the Fathers went again next day, and presented 
a picture of our Lady of Loretto on gilt metal (ialuim dork)P which 
the Emperor treated most reverently 'joignant lea maim fort belle- 
m t . '  He explained a t  the same time that he had sent the sketch 
away bemuse it we8 unseemly that he should be sitting above on a 
high throne while the Virgin waa below : and when Pinheiro stooped to 

1 In the oorvee of a cane deecribed at some length by Du Jarrio, the Nawiib 
map, 'Thama Thsogoda e'est b dire La Benediction de Dieu soit sur cetta fammw.' How 
should the original words be reatored 2 [ P Banimat-i-ghudi] In the name case 
mention is made of certain Hindi judges called Caterie (Khatrie) and of the 
Cori (I) ' qui est comme Ee Vieaire General du Prelnt swuerain des h t i l a . '  

S ' LC calaim e d  une e&ee 13% w t a i l ,  qui vwnt de la Chine, s d W l e  d l'estai*, 
& qw'il ne Is soit pas, ayallt beaucoup de meslange de mice : mais il at blonc et 
on en faict de la monnaye en 1'Inde : on le dote ausm come l'argmt.' Du Jwrio, U1.86. 
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kiw his feet, he laid his hand on hie shoulder ' which he does not do 
Bave to the great captains, and his special favourites.' He enquired about 
the manner in which the Emperor in Enrope saluted the Pope, 
end it was explained to him, that the Pope had a o w  marked on h L  
foot, which showed that it wae only in his oharacter as Christ's repre- 
aentative that he had hie feet lriesed by the Emperor. The converes- 
tion turned then on the sign of the crow and a pupil of Pinheiro's waa 
made to show how i t  was done. The Emperor aeked Pinheiro if he had 
doneit properly, and wee told that he had. He  nl80 enquired why 
the sign of the crow wee made on the forehead, month and chest, and a 
fitting explanatiou was given him. 

During the earlier part of 1602, Goes end Machado arrived a t  A g m  
from Goa and Pinl~eiro went out several miles to greet them. Mean- 
time news came f ~ o m  Comi a t  Iiihor that the previone Viceroy having 
died, his sucaessoy, a bigotted ~nhammadan,  who had ae governor of 
Cfnjriit, imbibed a hatred of the Por t~gnese ,~  had commenced ill-using 
tbe.Christiens and endeavouring to make them relronnce their faith. 
The Fatliem a t  Agra, thel-efore, presented themselves to the Emperor 
(bringing with them this time piclurea of the greet Albuquerque and 
of the Viceroy of Goa, Ayree. de Saldagna) and made two requests. 
First that Pinheiro might have leave to go back to Liihor, a reqn'eet which 
khe Emperor granted much to their surprise, Pinheiro was a favoorite 
with him. And seoondly, that a written order might be given to 
them under tlie Emperor's seal, expressly permitting such of hie snbjecte 
aa desired to embrace Christianity to do so without let or hindrance. 
This also tlie Emperor agreed to, but then further difficulties began. 
The eunuch who had charge of the drawing up of the firnrdn hesitated 
to include so sweeping an order and consulted the ' Maitre d' hotel,' bnt 
this latter was a nephew of-the Viceroy of Liihor and interposed every 
possible delay : so that the Fathers in deepair made nee of a young oour- 
tier, a fnvonrite of the Emperor and a former pnpil of Pinheiro's, who 
drew the Emperor's attention to tho matter and pushed it through in  
spite of the further objections of Agiacoa~ [ 'Adz  Koka, ] the Grand 
Chamberlain, whose duty i t  was to seal the firmiins and bring them to 
the Emperor to sign. The Fathera were delighted a t  their sncceee, and 

1 Qd j &-n who had wrved in Gnjcit in 1678 and 1688 (of p. 68 above) was 
made Governonr of the Pnnjib in (oiroa) 1009 AH = AD 1600-1 8 and in probably the 
Viceroy here alluded to : see Blmhm. din I. 3A 

P He ia elsewhere desoribed by the Jesuita M the Emperor'r f h  brother, and 
they nay that hia son and daughter hod married the Emperor's danghtar and son Kmi 
'Asis Koka, m . i A ' ; a m ,  WM Akbnr's foater brother : one of his deughterr m d e d  
Prince M mid and another Prinoe ghaslau (Bloohm, Air I. 826) : m d  he in nndoubtedly 
the peruon meant in the text. 
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when Pinheim ultimately went to take his leave of the Emperor, he waa 
trested with great kindness and presented with a home forthe jomey. 

Before Pinheiro left Agra, Xavier had laid before the Emperor a ' 

book deecribing in Persian, the life, miracles and doctrine of Christ.' 
With this the Emperor wee so pleased that he frequeutly had it reed 
to him by ' h i e  G k a ,  and 'Aziz Koka himeelf claked the Fathers for a 
eecond copy. The Emperor a h  lleked that a similar work might be 
prepared to d d b e  the livee of the apet1es.s 

Coneiderable excitement was caused about this time by a copy of 
the picture of the Madonna del Popolo at  Rome,' which the Fathers 
had with them. Although the pidnre.had been in their powmasion for 
two yeere they had not dared to show it in public for fear of the 
Emperor taking a fanoy to it. At Christmas time A. D. 1601, however, 
they let it be eeen in the Church and immediately great arowda premed 
to eee it, including many Muhammadsns. Among those who came were 
tbe brother and nephew of the king of Xhandar (Khandesh),. e eon 
of the king of Qandaharb and other courtiers. The Emperor heard 
of the pioture and e x p d  a wieh to come, but, as the Fathera' house 
(though in the city) was a good half league from the palaoe, he bede 
the Fathers bring i t  to him. While Pinheiro was fetching the pictnre, 
the Emperor preeented Xavier with a rich kind of waterproof and dm- 

- aended five sbpe from hie throne to  put it on his shonldew. When 
the pidnre oame, the Emperor treated it with. all possible reaped, and 
kept it for a day to show i t  to his zangna. After it hed been returned, 
the Emperor sent for i t  again es 'hie mother who had not eeen i t  
before had expregeed a wish to see it. I t  wes brought back, therefore, 
and the Emperor lifted i t  up bimeelf and took it into the eanHna and 
stood by it, allowing none to oome near. After i t  had been duly seen 

1 The Diskin-i-Airre74 : completed in 1602 (see 110 below). In dewr i i ig  Akbair 
h t e r  the Provincial at Ooe in 1807 wrote 88 follows (see Drei Neue Relationes): 
'When onoe he had lirtened to the Life of Chriet written by Jerome Xavier in 
P h ,  he began to reverenoe highly the piohms of Christ and to qeak  more 
rapeotfnlly of Chrirt himaelf, though ~ ~ v e r e l  of the Mnhammadanr tried to 
pamuade him t e t  Ohriet'r miraoler were not due to m y  wpernatarel power, bat to 
Chri.t'r e x d i n g  skill 88 s phyeiaian, dealing with natural methodr.' 

S Which wan apparently done. 8ee p. 118 below. 
S The painting of the Virgin on the high altar of the Chnmh of 8. M A  del 

Popob i one of thorn attributed to 5. Lnke. Forbes' Ramblsr in Rome, p. 4. 

4 m i d o r  ghin who had been besieged at  A& and who WM now a p h e r  at 
()riliu. Elliot, VI. 146. 

I M n s a f f ~ ~  B i n  had died in 1199-1800 and this probnbly refers ta his eldest 
B&- Din (Bloohm. Ain I. 814). Gnerreiro (p. 52) addr that the king had 

b- driven oat by ' Abduxam [Abdulla ah] Iley de Horbeo,' a p p n t l y  wn. 
mx him with the king of B p d a u l l h ~ .  
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inaide, it was sent out. by a eunuch to the Fathers, who then showed 
it publicly to a large crowd of courtiers amid 'marvellous silence.' 
After it had been taken home, i t  was once more sent for by the Em- 
peror to allow of his having it copied by his own native painters and 
this time i t  remained several days in the prlace. After this, the Fathere 
would not let it out of their possession, except on two occasions. On one 
of these i t  was sent to the home of 'Beiz Koka with the result tha t  this 
powerful officer was thereby won over to the Jesuits' side. On another 
accaaion i t  waa sent to the King of Qandall&r and returned with much 
politeness and with offers of b a U i & .  which tbe Fathers refnaed. 

The Fathers meantime busied themselves, in various good worka. 
They were aMe to rescue from slavery, a number of half-castes who 
bad been made prisoners in the war in the Deacan, and to baptize them 
after instructing them in the faith. Some other caaes of baptisms are I 

alm narrated. In Liihor, Pinheiro baptized two sons of the king of 
Pereh's ambaasador, Manuchiher, a Georgian who had been i n  the 
conntry six yeam, and wee then returning to Persia. He also found means 
to get possession of a young Hungarian slave from Bnda Pesth, who 
wes accompanying a Turkish embeeay, and to send him to Gtoa.1 Yore- 
over when a Native Christian woman who had been kidnapped in her 
youth and sold to a Greek who had afterwards married her, was 
claimed by her w e n & ,  Pinheiro was able by showing the Emperor's 
finnlin to obtain for her the right to remain with her husband. 

00me time during the year 1602, Xevier was able to obtain t h e  
mleoae from durance of some 50 shipwrecked Portngueee who had been 
aeieed by the Governor of Cambay and sent to the Conrt.9 During thin 
aame year the relations between the Emperor and his son, Salim, 
became very strained : and it is interesting to notice the care which the  . 
Fathers took to stand well with both parties. Salim, we are told, wrote 
to Xavier with his own hand, superscribing his letter with a cross. Xavier 
took care to have the letter read in the Emperor's presence and to reply in 
Portuguese. He had an agent with the P r i ~ ~ c e  iu the person of Giovanne 
Filippos through whom correspondence could p a s .  The substance of 
this correspondence, as described by Du Jarric is of some interest and the  
position adopted by the Prince tolards Christianity about this time ie 

1 Cf. p. 98 below. 
S Cf. p. 90 below. Dn Jarrio, 111.79, implies that they am'ved at Lihor sad 

that Xaoier interceded for them there. It does not appear, however, that either 
Akbar or Xevier had gone to Lihor this year. 

8 If this be not the Italian mentioned on p. 91 below, it  may poesibly be John 
Philip de Bourbon, the hnsbnnd of Juliana mentioned in the note on p. 53 above : bat 
I have no information regarding de Bourbon beyond what is given in Col. Einoaid'r 
artiole them referred to. 
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urmsnhlrt strildng, if the Jmit authorities sre to be believed. W e  are  
eswred that he wore a gold arms ronnd hiu neck : tha t  he  said to hiu 
arptaina that i n  time of danger he allould call on none but Christ: tha t  
he wmta to (30s asking for a separate mission of priests to be sent to his 
Court: that h e  had a golden crucifix made for himself: tha t  he  had a 
figore of Christ on the cross carved on a large emerald : and wore i t  on a 
chain: and so forth. H e  a,lso.read from end to end the book written by 
xhx fo which tlie Emperor had given the  title ' Mirror of Purity : ' 9  

and had given a large sum for the building in A p . o f  a church, which 
shoaldeqd in eim that  which his father had allowed to be built a t  Liihor. 

Fulk Jerome X a v i e ~ ' ~  lettsr from Agra, &tea September 6,1604. 

Onr next anthority is a very long letter written by Xavier from A w a  
on September 6, 1604. The original manuscript is preserved in tho 
British Mnseam ( ~ a r s a .  MSS. 98541, foll. 7-19) and as the letter baa 
never before been published and has not apparently been utilized i n  
Dn Jarrio'e history, some fairly full quotatiot~s from it will perhaps be 
pardoned. 

The letter be@ with t i  desoription of the religions life of the  Fathera 
md their congregation :- 

'Fathers Pinheiro and Fr. Corsi are in Lzhor; and Father Ant. 
H~hado end myself are here in Agra. We are all in good health by the 
goodness of Ood. We occupy ourselves as well as we can in the exercises 
of the Society, keeping up the custom of daily meditation and examination 
and that of the renewal of vows, kc. We endeavour to confirm our con- 
verta in the faith they have adopted, and in e fitting way of life. TO this 
end, on Smdsys end on ordinary teasta, there is always a sermon, and when 
the Portngnose priaonera were here, there were two sermons, one for them 
in Portuguese a t  the w o n d  mass, and one for the natives in their own 
language. At the principal feasts, numbers of both men and women come to 
confession and receive communiou, which you will learn to your consolation 
and to ours. At Christmas there was a fine procession as is customary every 
year, which moves the Christians to great devotion. Many Muhammadans 
and heathens who came hither, seeing it, returned praising the customs of 
the Christians. This is a good opportunity to explain our religion to them, 
and src their own Kas such rt slight foundation it is easier to convinco their 
~nderatsnding than their will, their lives being 80 far from the strictness 
and perfection of the Evangelical law and the happiness it brings to its 
foUowers. 

Our Christians keep Lent very well, with the full rigour of fasting and 
abstinence from all milk food. We gare them leave to eat butter, but mnny 
did not avail thornselves of it. All through Lent nothing is concedcd : even 

1 8ee p. 91 below. 
1 Bee p. 111 below. The work wma not completed till 1609. 

J. I. 12 
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to those under age. We do not extend to them the usual dispensations 
because i t  is well that being new Christians they should, from devotion, 
imitate in something the austerity of the early Christians. There will be 
no lack of opportunity hereafter for their availing themselves of the con- 
cessions which will be made to them in the course of time. Also we have 
regard to the Muhammadans, who hold our fasting in great contempt 
seeing that we eat twice a day; and to those Christians who were formcrly 
Muhammadans it would seem as if they did not fast at  all, so that 'sieut 
eahihrunt C mernbra sua se7aive in iniquitate ad inipuilcrtem,' having 
observed the Muhammadan fast with such rigour ' i t a  ezhibuemt i l l a  
sevuire justitke in sanctifiationena.' Every Friday evening in Lent, we have 
a sermon to the Christiaw : at  the end we show them the crucifix which i s  
placed, covered, on the altar, after which the Litany is  recited, and then 
as many men as the Church can hold (for hero in A p a  it is very small) 
take tho discipline, while the Father recites the ' Misevere.' When these 
have finished others take their place, and so on till all have taken their 
turn. They take the disciplinc across the back, according to our custom : 
so do nearly all the Christinns, old and new. When we have a larger Church 
there will be room to conduct these exercises with greater solemnity. The 
offices for Holy Week are simply recited, but the $her ceremonie~ are carried 
out with all solemnity. The washing of the feet is performed fully with 
great devotion and consolation. A11 go to confession during Lent ; and on 
Maunday Thursday and Easterdny more than forty persons of both sexes 
who a few years ago were followers of Muhammad, received Holy Com- 
munion. The mystery of the Supreme Sacrament is preached to them 
individually and in general, and the privilege of approaching it is highly 
prized whenever we give them leave. May God keep them and advance 
them in perfection every day. Amen. ' 

a n y  of the congregation were however sadly in want of tem- 
poral aid. Some of the  Portuguese captured a t  Asirgarh had indeed 
been enlisted by Akbar as afidis, ' i.e., soldiers with two llorses apiece,' 
but there were many others who were entirely depend~n t  on tho 
alms of the Fathe1.s. The case of the fifty shipwrecked Portuguese 
captives1 gave the  Fatllers much trouble. They bomught the inter- 
cession of the Prince Salim, and even of 'Aziz Koka (' whose son had 
sent them here1), for the purpose of obtniuing the Emperor's permishion 
for the return of these captiy;s to Goa; but Akbar insisted on the  
payment of a large ransom. This the Fathers mid was impossible,and 
a t  last the Emperor suddenly gave in. The Por tugue~e were greatly 
delighted and came to make their sahim, while Xavier thanked the  
Emperor saying: 'My Lord, yon have liberated fifty captives and in so 
doing have made fifty thousand Portuguese your servants.' Shortly 
afterwards Akbar made them shoot a t  a mark before him and ' those 
who did so, hit tile white a t  almost every shot.' 'That  same afternoon 

1 See p. 88 sbwe. 
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he caused many gnns to be brought before them nnd bade them pick 
out the best for his chiefs. He received all of them that night, showing 
them great familiarity and presented four of +em with a gun apiece. ' 
At the beginl~ing of December [ 1603 ] they started southwards and a 
certain Armenian called Iskandar through whose villages they passed 
wpplied them with a few rupees each, which enabled them ultimately 
tu reach Goa, travelling by way of Ahmadiibd and Cambay. Two of 
them retnrned in the hope that Akbar would show them favour, bnt Ile 
ignored them, recognizing 'how worthless they must be to leave the 
service of their king so lightly. ' 

Father Jerome, then, l~aving tried nnsucceasfnlly to get leave to go 
to Lirhor, tnrned his attention to some Armenians and others in his 
neighbourhood. Ten leagnes from Agra, an Armenian landholder re- 
tm-ning one night to his home ' was beginning to drink when he was 
snrprized by death and rendered his soul to his Creator without so .. 
much as time to cry "Jesus " : ' and the Father forthwitll set out to 
comfort his relations and to help in settling his affairs. On his way he 
passed Fatbpnr Sikri where Prince Salim mas then residing :- 

'On the way,' he writes 'there is a city which used to be the court of the 
Emperor Skbar when Father Rodolfi was here, which is called Fatehpur : 
we might say of it "here stood Troy, " for it is totally demolished; but n few 
edifices made by the Emperor still stand firm. The Prince was there at  
the time and I went to see him. He was mnch pleased at  my visit and 
entertained me very well, and when his second son,1 who was f ith him, 
b o k  no notice of my salutation, he said to him. "Ho there! the Father is 
saluting you," and the young man then oheyed him.' 

While wit11 the Prince, Xavier was able to do a p o d  turn for an 
Italian servants of his whose pay was in arrears, and also for the widow 
of an Armenian goldsrnitli whose property had been seized. This 
Armenian, like his compatriot above mel~tioned, bad died from drink : 
he l l e d  offered before the Prince to driuk 5 or 6 goblets of spirits ; and 
instead of drinking, like the Prince, from small cups he insisted on 
&&ing a lnrge chitla bowl, with the result thnt he died next day 
without recover in^ consciousness. On his return Xavier again visited 
the Prince and fonud him having copper made from peacocks' tails in 
his presence, such oopper being an excellent alltidote against poisou ! 
T h e  Father continues  hi^ account as follows :- 

'That snme day the Prince showed me a crucifix carved on an emernld,g 
very well wrought. He told me he had had it made to take with him. The 

1 Bullin Pami* then sixteen yenrs old. 
S Perhnps tho Filippo mentioned on p. 88 abore. Xavior in  t l ~ e  n%mo letter 

says thnt this Italit~n nnd his wife enterhined h im st Fathpnr. 
8 c t  p. 89 above. 
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emerald is about the sbe  of one's tkumb and the crucifix is very well oarved 
npon it. (I had seen it in Agra, whon i t  was made, a little while before he 
left). I t  is a h e  piece of work, encircled with gold, pierced with a hole by 
which i t  clrn be hung on a gold chain. I remained two days longer. 
and when I took my leave, thc Prince gave me five hundred rupees for the 
church. His seat was slightly raised and when I would have bent down to 
touch his feet, he raiscd me in his arms as he might a beloved brother a n d  
begged me to recommend him much to the Lord Jesus. He then, pursued 
his journey to Elahabac (Alllh?rbiid) from whence he came, refnsmg to return 
by Agra where his father was, so as not to fall into the 8mU-e agein> 

After he had been two or three months in AllShSbiid, he said to hie 
Italian aervant abovementioned: " Write to the Fathcr that you see how 
I carry about with me this image of the Lord Jesus " (which I take to be t h e  
aforesaid crucifix). He also eent me another five hundred rupees for tho  
church,s and wid that he would order everything necessary to be given 
to me. 

The son of an Armenian Christian was in the Prince's service and I 
asked the favour here in Agra that he would make him his soldier with 
three horses, and show him favour in futore. The young man remained i n  
Agra some time on necessary busineas and then went to the Princo in 
Alliihiibiid, who asked him what faith he followed: he replied that he waa a 
Muhammadan and the Prince indignantly cast him off, refused to admit him 
to his service and said he had a mind to cut out his tongue. The wretohed 
young man has been in disgrace for eight or ten months. 

To show favour to some Portuguese who had arrived, the Prinoe esked 
them if thPy would like some pork to eat, and they said they would. The 
Prince ordered a pig to be fetched and when i t  wan brought, he gave it 
to a young Christian and bade him take it to his m t e r ,  but the yonng man 
was ashamed and let the pig escape. At supper, the prince remembering 
the pig, asked the young man's mavter if he had received it, to which he 
answered : " No, my Lord, and I have neither seen nor heard anything of 
it." The Prince thereupon sent for the young man and rated him soundly 
as a disgrace to his religion, dismissed him from his semice, took sway 
what he gayc him for his daily maintenance, and ordered that two or three 
months' arrear of pay owing to him should be forfeited.8 

These things show a t  least that he is not averse to our Holy Faith,' 

When Father Jerome returned to Agra, he s h ~ ~ r t l y  found bimself in 
unwonted favour witii the Emperor and was able to commence building 
his new Church. T l ~ e  foliowing is his account of the matter:- 

' Tho Emperor hes sent for me since, very often, once a week at  least 
when we have finished our prayers, to come and v e n d  the night with him, 

1 Salim's previous visit to Agra ia deaaribed in Noer, Kaiser Akbar 11. 548. 
9 Fenthome on p. 29 of his Rcminiecences of Agra 1896, quotes a short jinnh 

of Akbar's prohibiting inhderenoe with the building of this Church : bat he does 
not say where the$rrnrin oomes from. 

8 A similar story ia told by Coryate. Kerr's Voyages and Ttazwls, IX. 431. 
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pe he wishes to heor us speak and praises us highly for it. This is a favour 
only granted to certain chiefs and others whom he wishes to honour. We 
remain nearly all night in conversation with him, relating many things of 
Christ Our Lord, and His Saints. On one of these occasions I gave him 8. 

book in Persian, containing sayings of some of our philosophers and many 
curious things, which he had asked me for. He and his chiefs enjoy it very 
much and it is in great requast.1 

When I returned from my visit to the Prince we commenced the 
bnilding of our church,s and the first stone wes laid with great solemnity. 
Many Yuhemmedane were present, and wefe greatly edified by the cere- 
monies which Christians nea on these occssiona. These works are not so 
expensive here 88 in other places, being made of bricks, lead, and a great 
part of clay, which is made of 'a certain kind of earth. The chapel will be 
well finished, though perfect workmanship may be wanting. I t  will soon 
be finished, please God. It is badly needed as the Christians are very 
crowded in om present small Chapel! 

There were, however, tronbles in store and the Father now launches 
out  into a long account of a malicions slander circulated by a dis- 
contented Portngneee to the effect that ' we had killed so and so, and 
n, and ao, that we were spies and traitors to th9 Emperor wlrose salt 
we ate, that  we etole whatever we could lay hands on, and other things 
much wome: non mat malum in civitate which waa not our doing, 
especial17 mine. ' The little congregation and more particnl&ly the 
Armenian part of i t  began to look with suspicion on the Fathers : but 

, 

tile moat interesting phase of the business to us is the fact that ' an 
English heretic, here, also took part in the affair, stirring up the Portu- 
gneae to say many things and then repeating them to us and inciting 
ne to complain to the Emperor.'s The Fathers were in great doubt 8s 

1 P d b l y  the inaomplete 'dina-i-@aqq-numa. Bee p. 11 1 below. 
8 The new Charoh waa apparently oompleted in Jahingir's reign and a College 

w added whioh waa built ' in litterae Z speeimm' (Botelho in Mersd. MB9. W S ,  
Brit. Mm). The Oharch amordingto one story mu palled down to appeaw a 
Muhmmadan tumult and the Jesuits then bnilt a less samptnoum one inside their 
College (ib.) Aocording to Tavernier, an Armenian friend of aiih Jnhhin'a who 
lived near the Chnrch objectad to the bell ring in^ when he waa ill, mo &ih Jahiin 
had the bell removed and hung round the neck of his elephant 1 but as it werl 
wmewhat heavy it w w  ultimately taken of! and depoeited with the Kotwi11 (Tar. 
ed. 1676,II. 70). Bernier myr the tower as well aa the greater part of the Chamh 
 MI pnlled down by &ih Jahiin (Amst. ed. 1728,II. 80). According to Fanthome 
(Rcm. of A p ,  1896, p. 80) the Charoh wer added to in the Eighteenth century by 
B n m ~  end Film and in mbrtantially the srme aa the preeent Chapel. Col. Kinoaid 
in the Asiatio Quarterly for Jaa. 1887 nay4 'the building now ooonpied by the 
'Catholio Mission P m  is said to have been the first Ohriatien Chnmh [at Agm] 
and eooording to family tradition WM founded by the Lady Juliana.' (of. p. 63 above). 

8 The Englieh heretio was John Mildenall of whom Orme in hi. Hintwy of the 
Bslablishmt of the English lkada at Swat,' p. 341, given the following monnt : 
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to t h e  action which t h e y  should take. At first they were for  l ay ing  the 
mat te r  before Akbar, bu t  they failed to obtain access to him, h a v i n g  to 
wait  fo r  hours while h e  disported himself in  his hiahal. T h e n  o n  re- 
considering t h e  matter  they decided to d o  nothing:  ' b u t  t h e  aforesaid 
Englishman seeing t h a t  h e  was losing this g rea t  opportnnity of m a k i n g  
mischief, went about aggravating matters  and  insinuating t h a t  w e  
dared not  appear  before the  Emperor, b u t  the  t r u t h  should be brought 
to light. ' I t  seems however t h a t  t h e  discontented Po~-tugnese, h a v i n g  
o n  t h e  eve of t h e  feast  of St .  J o h n '  sen t  a most intemperate l e t b r  to 
t h e  Fathers, suddenly repented and nex t  morning came and t h r e w  
himself st their  feet beseeching them b y  t h e  wounds of Jesus  to p a r d o n  
h i s  false calumnies. Whereupon t h e  Fatliers were agnin of half a m i n d  I 

to tell  t h e  Emperor  the  whole story and- 
' Many incited us to do SO especially the Englishman and his par tners  

who pretended great zeal for our honour, but God made i t  clear t h a t  
Latebat anguie in herba,' for if we had taken the matter before the E m p e r o r  

it would have bred some coldncss and disaffection towards us among t h e  
Portuguese even if they did not believe the slanders, or would a t  l a s t  have  
thrown discredit on those who whether truly or falsely had said such 
things of their priests. The Englishman and others had determined to 
take this occasion of prcseutinga petition to the Emperor that  he  would 
allow their people t o  come into his ports and give them what they asked for, 
without having anything to do with the Portuguese, so that  tho whole 
thing was a diabolical plot, and when we refused to appeal to  the Emperor ,  
the Englishman was very disappointed a t  losing the opportunity, for  he a n d  

-his  partners, who were most forward in persuading and assisting us to 
a p p a l  to the Emperor, were now obliged to scek other means of fu r ther ing  
their ends. Did not the mercy of the Lord appear in  this P Feeit hac ten& 
t h  tanturn prwentum, discovering a thousand things against u s  and  

Be was brod a merchant and was employed whilet the eatablishmont of tho 
Company was under adjustment, to bear a letter from Qneen Elizabeth to the BIogal, 
bobor, ques t ing  the freedom of trade in his dominions. Ho loft, Aleppo in Jnly 
1600, but did not arrive at Agm until the yeer 1603, where ho was much thwarted 
by tho friars ; bat after a residence of three years obtaincd a phirmannd, Acbar 
k i n g  dead, from Jehangire, with whioh he returned as he came through Persia, and 
wns at  Casbin in October 1606 .. .... The rest of his story is very obsonre. He 
returned to Pcrsia, if not before, in 1610, with some commiasion, in whioh two 
others, young men, were joined; whom it 21 aaid he poisoned in order to embezzle 
the effeots committed to their common charge, with which he repaired to Ag=, 
where he turned Roman Catholic, and died himself of poieon, leaving all he 
pmessed to a Frenchmnn, whose daughter he intended to marry.' Mildonall's own 
m o m t  of the bnsinoss (which ia too long to quote) will be found in hie letter of 
1806 at pp. 114-116 of Vol. I. of Purchaa' Pilgrimes. 

I Jerome says: ' It wm the evo of St. John and our children and the Christians 
were jumping the fires.' Beltam Fires-on Jnno 23rd- at  Agra! 
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the Christians, which they had tried to obtain in  favour of the English. 
One who was on their side now made known that he had been hesvily 
bribed to prepare matters with the Emperor, 1 but after all this he turned 
against them, broke the agreement he had made, and in our presence tore 
np the paper each had secretly prepared. A11 this came of the prerious 
persecution which the Lord Jesus brought t o  such a happy issue.. .. . . .The 
Englishman tried by means of heavy bribes to  obtain a $firm& from the 
Emperor allowing his peoplo to come into the ports, promising much profit, 
and many tried t o  procure i t  for him, but 'domime diesipat concilia 
principum,' and, as ' cor regis i n  manu Domini,' the Emperor wonld never 
p n t  therequest, though the Englishman persevered in asking it for two 
Jean, and we trust  in  our Lord God that  many more may elapse before he  
'obtains it. I t  is no small favour which our Lord does us  in preventing a 
thing so prejudicial to the State and our Faith.' 

At the beginfling of March [I6041 there h a d  arrived i n  A p  from 
LPor a 'distinguished clnd learned Florentine J o b  Bat t is ta  Vechiete ' 8  

who had travelled ' in many eastern lands, through Egypt ,  Mesopotamia 
and Persia,' a n d  who wae much favoured by the  Emperor. A n  interest- 
ing account of his  boob is t h e n  give11 :- 

'He has much friendship for us, in  proof of which he gave us a book 
of the Holy Gospels in Arabic with the Latin a t  the foot, printed in  the 
Vatican, which we value very highly. H e  had also with him the Psalter of 
David in Persian, which he  obtained with great pains and a t  great cost 
fmm a Jew who had it in Persian, but i n  Hebrew characters. It was 
translated two hnndred years w o  by a n  eminent Jew of Persia. We gave 
omelves t o  the transcribing of these books with much delight. While the 
Italian was here, he copied in Persian character tho Books of Proverbs, 
Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Judith and Esther, which he had in Persian, but i n  
Hebrew character, 3 and gave them to us freshly copied into the Persian 
tongue and character, but though the characters a re  new, the translation is  
more than two hundred years old : h& obtained them from some Jews i n  
Persia at  a good price. We gave him the book of the four Gospels in  
Persian, which he greatly desired, for he said that  they had the Gospel of 
St. Matthew in Persian a t  Rome, but would like very much to have the  
other three. Last year we sent to  Rome another book of tho Gospels i n  
Persian, t h e  translation of which is more than 300 years old. God grant  

1 According to Mildenall the Jowits had not been behind hand for t$ey 'had. 
given to the two chiefcst counsellore that the king had, at least five hundred pounds 
&ding a piece that they should in no wise consent nnto these demands of mine, ' i.e. 
hia demands for trading privileges for the English. 

S He is probably one of the merchants referred to by Mildenall in his letter of 
1606 from Qazwin in which he says : ' I wonld have como myself when I wrote this 
letter save that there were two Italian merohnnts in A p n  that knew of all my 

proceedings whom I doubted, aa I had good cause lest they wonld do me some 
harme.' 

8 The regular caetom among Pereian Jews. See Znd. Antiq. XVII. 115. 
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thab it arrived safely. We are now arranging the name Goapela in Pereian 
with the corresponding Latin at  the foot, which Cfod willing will be much 
eeteemed in Europe.' 

Meantime Father Corsi came from Liihor to A p  for a two 
months' stay. ' He baa learnt Pemian,' says Xavier, 'and commenced 
HindiistBni, the language of this country: and by his capacity and 
desire to learn I think he will soon mRster Arabic aa well.' 

On one and the same day the whole party left Agra; Corsi and 
J o b  Battieta to go to Liihor, Xavier and Machado to accompany the 
Emperor tow& Bengal. The Emperor wae in reality advancing 
w i n a t  his eon Sd im who lay a t  A11&11iibiid and only turned back on 
hearing of the mortal illness of hie mother: but when Xavier wrote, the 
object of the journey waa kept in secrecy and Akbar had not ae yet 
left Agra more than a march or two behind him. 

The Father concludes this part of h b  letter by reporting the ma- 
versions of the paat y a r .  ' They had been few indeed,' Le mys, for ' t h  
Mnhammadans &re truly unfit to receive the Holy Qoapel, and we are 
certainly unfit instruments for the converebn of snoh hard hearb ! ' 
Including Portuguese and others, there had been dnring the year eight 
marriages and 25 baptism. Then follow details regarding the baptism 
of two native infaub and the conversion of a woman who wae employed 
about the chnrch. 

Xavier then tn rm fa describe the p r o p e e  made a t  L&hor. T h e  
Governor in those prrrts waa ' a yl-t enemy of our faith, ' but thongh 
he waa ready to pereecute the Christians he waa favourably inclined 
towards Pinheiro personally. The poorer Armenians in Liihor made 
their livelihood by selling wine, ' for which they often get illto trouble 
ss the Viceroy holds their trade in detestation (though he drinks well 
himself), ' and it waa only when Pinheiro had persuaded these drme- 
niam to desht from this calling that they were safe from the pereecn- 
tion of the Viceroy. Owing to Akbar'e Firmiin the Christians might 
practice their religion quite openly :- 

'Tho feasts of Christmas end Easter are kept at  LEhor with great 
solemnity, and the chnrch being so large and beautiful, everything can be 
well car j ed  out. J o k  Battist4 the ahvementionod Italian, was prosent 
at  one of theae feasts and wept with joy to see these things done openly in a I 

land of Muhammsdana When he wae with na in Agra he was overcome 
with surprise at the sight of the funeral of an honourable Armenian, when 
the Christians accompanied the funeral carrying lighted candles, the cross 
uncovered borne before them, the children singing the Creed, and the 
Fathers reciting prayers bringing up the rear. ' 1 

A11 the chiefs and principal persons of Lfihor, me are told, were on 
very good t e r m  with the Fathers : ' So am the Viceroy and the principal 



ma+t&ea who sot many free a t  their reqnest even though they be 
Muhammadans or heathens, and often send them the Christians who 
are brought before hbem to be dealt with ae the Fathers think fit.' 

T r o n b l e ~  however were not warlting. A nephew of Abdulla B a n  
'(who died lately), the king of thoee parts of Masonhar [Mkwaran-nnhr] 
and Samarcand,  which used to be the realm of the p a t  Tamerlane,' 
was l is tening t o  a sermon in the Church, when one of his follo~vers 
' m e  up and brnndisl~ed his scimitar above the head of the Father who 
being deep i n  the sermon did not perceive it,  but he was prevented by 
his fello*s from cutting the Father's head off.' The Fnthers also 
found themselves in a difficult position before the Viceroy, who ' is very 
xealons f o r  his faith, and tllil~ks hilnself learned beyond all past and 
present, looking down even on Aristotle.' 1 Accordingly when the F a t h ~ r s  
supported their creed aud 'contraii&d the doctrine of Muhammad,' the 
Viceroy would burnt into a frenzy calling them vagabonds, k c .  But  t ~ e  
knew s t  t h e  snme time that  they had Akbrtr's l i c e ~ ~ s e  to preach, and 
when Father Corsi went to A p  he began to fear that  an ill rep01.t 
mould b e  made of him and, having called for Pinheiro, said to him: 
' Father, I am a friend to you and to the Lord Jesus: no one knows 
Him be t t e r  than I do. H e  had the spirit of God and neither prophet 
nor angel  could speak as he spoke.' H e  failed however to gain the con- 
fidence of the Fatheru, as the following incident shows clearly cnongh :- 

'One day when the Father visited him he was preparing a drink com- 
posed of sugarcandy and rosewater, as a refreshment in the grcilt heat. 
He drank of it himself and so did some of the chiefs, and he went on pre- 
paring it and handing it round. He offered some to the Fntlzcr among tho 
first, asking if he would drink some of it. The Father could not csc~lsc him- 
self seeing the honour done to him by giving him the preference before the 
" Cazi " who is like the Bishop among us, and all the priests and learned men. 
But remembering that a few days ago the Viceroy had threatened to cut off 
his head, if he persisted in doclaring the Divinity of Christ, and the hatred 
which the Viceroy has for all Christians, he was almost afraid $0 taste it, but 
in to show no want of confidence and to meot his advances frankly he 
said: "Why should I not drink, when it is specially prepared by your 
hands p "  He made the sign of the cross over it openly and drank. But tho 
Father will not often trust himself to thcgc honours, except where it is 
necesmrj- to accept them in testimony of our Faith. ' 

Some days after the  viceroy'^ wife came to the Church, bringing 

an to Our Lady, and making a row for the amendment of her 

son. T h i ~  son we are told was 'giren to evil courses and abandoned it' 

1 IQnlij @in' was a pions mnn and n stnnnch Sunni : he was much reapcctcd 
for hia k-ing. AB a poet he is known nndcr the namo of Ulfati : some of his verses 

found in tho concluding chapter of the Mirit-d'nlim.' Blochm. Bin I. 34 n. 

J .  r. 13 
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mdbus. His mother's ndvice haa no effect on him, nor hie father's 
pnnisliments even when heavy and publicly adminstered.'l 

Seveml gifttr'were made ta the Chnrch; among others 'several 
pieces of silver plate, i.e., a beautiful thurible, a silver holy-water basin, 
and a stick for the holy-water sprinkler, and silver crnefs and plate 
beautifully chased. ' 

An Armenian merchant being nigh to death called in the Fathem 
and confessed to them and ' begged w i h  much feeling that the  passion 
of Jesus Christ should be read to him.' ' He was buried very different- 
ly from other Armenians, to show how the Roman Church honours, 
even after death, those who have been obedient to her in life.' 

We also hear again of the Hungarian :- 
'A young man from the realm of the Emperor [in Europe] captive to 

a Turk who made him prisoner in the late wars, came hither with hie 
master, who set him free, but even when a t  liberty his fear of being re-taken 
waa so great that he trembled a t  every step. The Fathers sent him to ue at 
Agra and we received him and placed him with JoEo Battista Vechieta who 
will take him beck to his own land. Thie Hungarian h w e  the Christian 
doctrine and prayers in Latin and is going on well.' 

Then follow mme accouuta of baptisme: and the Ietter wn- 

'Few new Christiane have been made this year at  Lshor, because of the 
fear they have of those who govern there. Some are being catechised. Gtod 
give them strength to accept the way of Salvation. We all pray your 
Reverence and our beloved Fathers to assist us with your prayers and holy 
ministratione, to which we greatly recommend ourselves. From Agra the 
6th Sept. 1604. Jerome Xavier.' 

Father Pinh&roo's ktter from Lab, dated 12th A u g d  1605. 

Two months before Akbar's death Pinheiro addressed a letter to tshe 
Provincial, Manoel da Veiga, which continues the history of the mission 
a t  LBlior. The oriRinal of the letter is among the Maraden MSS. 
No. 9854, in the British Museum, and though evidently utilized by Dn 
Jarric in his history, has not previonely been published. 

The letter is occnpied almost entirely with an acconnt of tlie ty- 
rannies exercised by the Viceroy Qnlij miin, and his wpportera and of 
the retribution which ultimately overtook them. Qulij =tin, we ~1.e 

told,.besides being a persecutor of the Cbristisns, whose name was ' as 
much feared in Hindiisttin, as were formerly those of Nero and Dimle- 
tian,' was a tyrant even to his own people and thought no more of 

a man to death than of drinking a cup of water. 

I Regarding the evil ddeedr of Mirzi  Lihanri, son of Qnlij &in, we Bkmhm. 
din I. 600. 



' Once when I was with him', saya Pinheiro, ' some men were brought 
in, e person of some importance among them, and tWlking they were sent 
by the Prince [Salim], whose enemy he openly shows himself, in less than 
on hour, without further enquiry or confeasiou from them he had them 
hung,---and they were afterwards found to be quite innocent 

His eonslwere doing their best to imitate him: #one of them 
ordered a man who waa going throngh the bib& oocnpied in his own 
bnaineee to be hung simply because he wi~hed to me how it wae done! 
A t  the  same time Qulij's enmity to tlie Prince Salim rendered him 
indiepensable to Akber in those disturbed times :- 

'The Emperor does nothing in the whole kingdom bnt what is pleasing 
to the Governor, having need of him to govern in theee parts in case of e 
war with his eon, for he is the Prince's open enemy and publioly declares to 
the Emperor that he is his only faithful subject ...... They looked on 
C a l i c k  as e second Emperor and feared him as a magician, and through 
his arb the Emperor had been induced to put many chiefs to death, eome of 
whom I knew, among others our friend Xencgo (Znin a i i n  Koka)P the 
prince's father-in-law and the defender of our reliRion.' 

We have already seen from Xsvier's lett ir  how concerned the 
&vernor was a t  Comi's departure for Agm, which took place in 
Jnne 1609: and Pinheiro's account shows with what di5cnlty Corsi 
waa able to get away. 

*The Nawiib [Qulij Ehan] was displeased when he hemrd of his depar- 
t~ became, after he had given him leave, he told me not to let him go and 
-t me word to the same effect by his son. But in obedience to the order 
of $'&her Jerome Xavier snd not to disappoint Father Corsi, I managed to 
-nge mattera and let him go, although the time seemed ill-chosen, for 
-ny reasons, such as the dispute we had with the Nawlb about the 
Divinity of Christ which he denies.' 

The Governor's opposition waa however mainly instigated by the 
H i n d k ,  and their enmity is ascribed by Piriheiro to the pertinecity 
with which he, Pinheiro, attacked their notorious immorality and to 
the -iety with which be attempted to dissuade them from the corn- 

1 This talliea with what Bloahmsnn my8 of Krzi Lihnnri ( A m  I. 500): Chin 
m l i j  (of whom more below) seems to hnve been b o t h .  Pinheiro r a p  that a married 
bWhter of Qdij ghin used to come to the Chnroh, M well M a young daughter of 
he-, md show greet devotion. ' I wan surprised,' he -ye, ' that snoh a noble lady 
hoald sgnd her yonng daughter to the Chomh, for they are kept no retired by the 

of the oonntry, that it is not poaaible to see them even in owe ot illnew. But 
by the goodness of the Lord Jesne, they all hold saoh n h i ~ h  opinion ot the Fathers, 
th& they eend their wivee and daughtam to the Chnmh, assured that they are quite 
rafe'. 

S Zdn ghin'n daugl~tar wna married to 8nlim. ' His death in 1602-3 wae due,' 
Bloohmann, ' pnrtly to exceeeive drinking.' din 1.  346. 
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mon crime of infanticide. The heathen accordingly took counsel 
together against h l ldas  follows :- 

.As conccnls the NawEb, it t i l l  be sufficient to nccuso the Father every 
day of grievow things which even if they are not believcd will be enough 
to throw discredit upon him We cnn do this the more easily that his 
friends the Nawhbs Xamarndin [? Qamm-d-din] and XencIo [Zain QHn] 
are dead,L and the present Nawab CnlichicHo is hostile to him, es he haa 
shown on many occaaipns because of the religion hc preaches. So we shall 
get the Father driven from Lfihor and the church, which we hate, destroyed.' 

For tlie time being Pinhoiro was able to re-assure the Governor, 
but  shortly afterwards the Hindiis, obtaining the aid of a young man 
who was a favouiite of the Governor's,- 

'Grtve him a rich present from the heathen who were the Father's ene- 
mies, tdgetber with a defamatory libel: the best things conteined in it 
were that the Father ate human flesh, fattened up young men and sent them 
away to be sold in Portilgucse lands, murdered peoplo and had killed s 
tnilor's wife not four days ago: that he was a great wizarp and by his 
tipells mzdc men renounce their religion and adopt an unknown one, and so 
he bad dono to the son of a paudit,' kc .  

Tho Governor was still afraid to seize any ~ h r i s k a n s  in the city 
in  case the matter clhould come to Akbar's ears, but he determined 
to seize auy whom he wuld  find in the Fort. A Portuguese waa 
thereupon arrested inside the Fort and sfter  mnch beating was 
induced tb say the Kalma, ' their cursed Muhammadan creed,' after  
which he was kept under guard but well treated. Pinlieiro a t  ouce 
went to coi~frout the Governor, but could not see him 'cta he wae 
occupied wit11 a visitor of whom a p e a t  deal is made by some because 
he is learned and a son of a great master among the former Kings of 
Camarcgo [Parnarqand], by others because he is the son-in-law of t h e  
King of Mnivenar (MBwarSn-nal~r) arid Cama1.cito.' When Pinheiro 
gnined admittance, he protested against the Governor's conduct, b u t  
Qlllij a i r 1  swore by Alhrtes Alli (blurtic8 'Ali), by the Prophet's head 
and his own, that no compulsion had been used to make the Portnguese 
turn Muhrrmmadan. Pinheiro had to go away in  sorrow, but on his 
way through the city saw the man being negligently guarded, where- 
upon, he says, he 'drew near with unutterable joy and taking t h e  
lost slieep upon his shonlders bore him out of the city ' The Por tnpese  
lirrving been sent off to Agra and his wife and children having been 
p a t  in safety, Pinheiro was able once more to conf ro~~t  the Governor 
and submit to examination. ' When asked,' he says, 'what had become 
of the m u ,  I enswei-ed that he had not becn to my houso nor to hie 



own, since he was taken prisoner.' Whereupon ' a dark cloud fell upon 
the Nawgb a u d  his followers and no more was heard of the Portagnese 
who had turned Jfuualmiin.' 

A greater  trouble took p l a ~  iir connection with certain houses 
which Akbar  had p a n t e d  to the mission. These houseq had belonged 
to a Hindii cnlled Pan [ ?  Pannii Rsm] who defaulted. to the Emperor 
to the oxtent of 3 lakhs and was di~poesessed of his property : and t h e  
Fathers used them as a shelter for married Christians. The Hindtis 
offered the  Governor ' 2000 rupeea h i d e  othep thing3 of price ' for 
these honses, and Pinheiro was forthwith ordered to vscate them mith- 
in five days, which he did, saying that  ' the law of Jesus Christ for.& 
him to entor into strife for houses or  lands.' The Governor a t  first 
ordered t h e  Kotwiil to give Pinheiro other houses in exchange for them, 
bat h e  ~ubseqnently revoked the  order and the Hiudiis were triumphant, 
thinking tha t  the church also would now soon come into tl eir hands. 
Pinheiro meanwhile had written to Xavier about a11 the troubles a t  
G h o r  a n d  action was taken a t  Agra :- 

' I informed Father Jerome Xnvier more than once of what had happened, 
but he did not think it proper to speak to the Emperor at  that time, becauso 
he was very sad, firstly because his mother who is over 90 is at  the point 
of denth, secondly and chiefly because ho is a t  variance with his son who 
is making head againit him. But although the Father did not wish to add 
to his sorrow by these tidings, he spoke to him about the houses, which 
had been taken from us, because our credit p t l y  depended on it, and if 
they were retnrned to us it would be clear that the Emperor favoured us 
and considered ns above the Governor. AR soon as Father Francis Xavicr 
informed tho Emperor of tho matter, he ordered a letter to be written 
to Calichctio to return the houses to the Fathers. Tho letter was written by 
the Emperor's Wazir, and the frllowing is a translntion of it 1 :- 

"Beloved and fortunate chief, live and prosper under the protection of 
God. After compliments. I would have your Excellency know that by order 
of him whom nll the world obeys, the houses of Pnn were converted into a 
Church and dwelling houses for the Fathers and their people. A petition 
reaches us showing that the Nawiib has cxpelled the Fathers from the houses 
where thcir servants mere lodged. He whom nll the world obeys commands 
that as these houses wore his property and given by him to  the Fathers, 
they end thcir people bo forthwith reinstated in them, and Your Excellencjf 
ahell prevent any one from molesting or hindering them herein. These 
words are written by ordor of the Emperor." ' 

The letter was not ee authoritative as af innin  bnt a m e  to muck 
the same thing, and Pinheiro was enabled by i ts  help to regain tho 

I A full translation with all tho compliments will alao be found in a separste 
MS. in the Brit. Xu. Mawden MSS. 9852, in Pinhoiro'a handwriting. 
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houses. Bnt sarcely had he done ao when the governor issued orders, 
depriving him again of their possession and Father Xavier had t o  be 
applied to once more. This time a regular firmtin was obtained and 
rAat  wee more the Prince himself was the ' porvanaai ' of it 1 : the  
Governor hnd now no excuse for evasion and ordered the houses to be 
given up 'within an hour,' thus bringing to an end en episode which bad 
been a cause of great vexation to the Fathers. 

Meantime in other respects, things had been going ill enough. A t  
one time the Governor had threatened to exterminate the Christ-iana 
in  Lfihor and the community was in such f a r  that ' aome twenty three 
Armenian merchants fled with haste escaping through different gates.' 
Pinheiro adds : 'as it seems they have no mind to be martyrs, may 
God make them good confessors. I met three or four of them but they 
would not be seen speaking to me as they did not wish to be known 
as Christians-God help them.' Bs regards himaelf he writes :- 

'I confess to Your Reverence that death was always before my eyes and 
I prepared myself for it as well as I could : but the happy hour so desired 
by me never arrived. The Lord did not deem me worthy of wch high bliaa : 
may his infinite mercy put me in the power of some one who does not f e a r  
the Emperor, for it wes this thet made the tyrant desist from the attempt 
which he had such good wish to accomplish. Your Reverence should have 
seen the surprise of the people as I came and went through the streeta, one 
saying to the other : " Does not the Governor intend to kill the Father ? 
how comes it that he goes backwards snd forwards with the same security 
as before ? " ' 

When one of the Governor's Son8 protested with him for not killing 
the Father, Qulij Q f i n  drew him a little aside and mid: 'Leave the 
forsaken wretch alone ; no one who is a Mnsalm&n a t  heart will ever 
embrace his religion, ' ' continuing, ' says Pinheiro, ' in a lower voice. 

He  has the Emperor's permission who is an unbelieving Cafar [K~fir] 
like I~imself." ' 

The Hindiis, however, still agitated for reprcpive measnrea. In 
order to secure their c la im on the Church (which had not then been 
yet safeguarded by the firmgn) they irvited the Governour to a 
banquet in an adjoining l~onse and gave him a present of 9,000 rupees 
' i.e., 9 horses$ several other things and 2,000 rnpeeu in money.' Piriheiro 
felt safe enough about the chnmh buildings, but he received warninge 
from the friendly Kotwiil that there were designs on foot for aeizing 
the women end children of the Christian community and he took 

1 So. parwinohi. The porranezi according to Pinheiro is ' he who gives the 
order for e firmin.' 

s Qulij ghin wan famoos for his love of horaes. Blochm., din I. 845. 
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prompt steps for  placing all these in  a place of safety. He wished alao 
to conceel the  Catechnmens, but they indi~nantly refused, and con- 
spicnonsly among ishem a certain Xeqne [? S_haiu]l who had before 
couversion practised as a sorcerer. At  last the Goverllonr actually 
fixed a day for the a m t  and forcible conversion of all the Christians 
in Liihor. The day fixed waa Thursday the 15th September [I@], 
but (says Pinheiro)- 

' On the eve of the appointed day, the (Xovernour's son returned a fugitive 
from the seat of mr,P having left his army defeated with the loss of 400 
cavalry end a large number of infantry. On his arrival, his fether set out 
bo his assistance ...... and the Christian army which was scattered and 
hidden egain gathered together, the sheep end lmmbs no longer fearing the 
wolf.' 

Thb wae the end of the troubles canaed by Qnlij = i n  a t  Lihor. 
' On his return from Bine [? Bannii], tlie place where he had gone to 
make war, news came that the Prince [Salim] wea marching on Liihor :' 
the news apparently proved untrue, but the Governour w w  in greet 
perturbation and began to prepare for a siege : he was summoned several 
times to A m  but gave eXCUSe8 : he even made as though he would 
fly to Kiibnl, but shortly returned ; and a t  last went to the Emperor a t  
Agra, where 'he e d e r e d  many mortifications in spite of a rich present 
which he gave.' 

While Qulij QSn wae away, the government waa carried on by hie 
son Cbin Qulij, who altl~ongh he had formerly incited hie father to 
oppreee the Christians now ellowed himself in a very friendly 1ight.a 
He went MI far as to visit the Church and the Father gives the following 
m n n t  of his visit :- 

'When he had entered the Church end seen the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, he wee quite changed and no longer seemed like e man full of worldly 
pride, but like e humble Christian and treated us with great respect and 
marks of affection. He was an hour and 8 half or two hours in the Chnrch 

1 It  is not quite clear what Pinhein, means by a Xeqne. He himself esys : 'a 
Xeqne mmt be one of three thing: i.e., a man mortified.in all his passions, s 
toreher mch rs the founder of a religion, or he must have written five book8 
bearing on history. ' The de8nition eeema to have a Hindu air about it and he 
moreover implies in his letter that the Xeqne above mentioned wan brother to the 
pp&t convert who had fled to Agra : if so, Xeqne can scarcely be &ai&. 

1 I t  is not clear what war thin waa : perhaps B a z i  Beg's rebellion in aindh 
(Blochm., din I. XU), or more probably some frontier trouble with Bsnehinis or 
othere. If B b a  mentioned just below be Bannn, thie must have been a frontier 
mr. 

8 Cbin Qulij is demribed iu the lfarimru-l-'Umrri an an edaoated and IiberrJ 
mm, well vemd in Government mattam : Blocrhm., Ain I. 600.. 
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and a t  our house, where he saw our books and listenod to some of t h e  
Gospel Stories and things concerning our religion with patience a n d  
attention. He ate Nome dried fruit with great familiarity, as if he were  
our dear friend and not the son of CalichcEo, the greatest enemy of t he  
Faith of Christ. Your Reverence will undorstclnd that it was a great t h ing  
for him to eat and drink in our house, bocausc they think i t  a grcat s in  to 
eat with Christians, and co~isider him a Christian who eats the b r c d  of 
Christians from Christian handb.. . . ..He begged us so earnestly for a picture 
of Christ that I was obliged to give it to him. He asked for another which 
is in the Church, and I asked a noble who is a p e a t  friend of his to dissuade 
him from pressing the point, and after he had done so he excusod himself 
to me with many compliments and friendly offers. He offered me a hundred 
rupees and when I explained that the F ~ t h e r s  could not take money from any  
one, he was overcome with surprise and related the fact to many.' [Then 
follows a relation of other cases in which Christians had o a ~ d  surprise by  
refusing to receive presents]. 

Then follows a quaint episode :- 
'I went to  see him afterwards, and he received me with smilos nnd 

affection. A rich preaent had been brought to him, amongst other things 
two flasks of precious liquor which he held in either hand. I mid : ' Sir. 
hero is our basket, in which we receive tho Emperor's alms. May wo not 
have your coin aleoP' He put down what he held and took the basket. 
The person who held his money said. ' I mill toss up, for the Fathcr : ' but 
ho replied: ' No. I will do it myself.' The first throw was not favourable, 
ibnd he tossed again and then returned the basket to me with pleasure to  
the surprise of the by-standers. Thcso little things aro very important 
hero, though they may be laughed a t  elsewhere,' 

Even the old Qulij a i i n  proved moro tractable after t h i s  and 
when a firmsu came from the Emperor ordoring that  1,000 rupees should 
be given to  the Fathers, he went so far as to write on the firman ' Belal 
( J ~ r ~ ~ l  [ ? b i l k  h-iitkfit] : if this had not been done, says Pinheiro, tho 
Fathers would accordiug to the usual custom have received ouly 333. 
rupees out of the 1,003. 

Before Qulij a l h  returned, however, the Government was for a 
time i n  the hands -of Caidciio [Said B a n ]  and Mlrzti 'Atbdu-r-mbim, aa 
Subadir  and Diwln respectively, two offices that  had been combined 
nuder Qnlij a i i n .  'Both,' Rays Pinheiro, 'received us  with many 
promises especially tho D i v b  whom we knsw best.' Of Mirzii 'Abdu- 

I 
r-rahirn nll tha t  we know is apparently tha t  he wns ncpllem of hiil.z& I 

Httidar the author of tlie Tad&-i-Rashide. 1 The histories tell us more 
of Said Qirn ,  a Ch~&tai  noble who hnd just repressed the rebellion of 
&h&i Q i r n  in Sindh.a It appears that  GJizi W a n  who had made submis- 
aion was then on his way to Akbar's wnrt ,  for Pinheiro gives the  follow- 

1 Blochm., Aia I. 44%. 8 Blochm., ALr I. 331. I 
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ingaoconnt of a distinguished visit with which hia chapel was then 
favonred :- 

'The son of the NawHb CaidcEo, Mirza Cedula [Saidullal] son in law of 
C s w b  [ a z n  'Amm E r z i ,  'Azb Koka], came and brought with him 
bfirza Gazis [@Szi] son of Mirza J6nI who was king of Sind. They stayed 
a long while examining the Church and in our house enquired much con- 
cerning Jesus Christ and our religion with great modesty and submission 
80 that they seemed more like disciples of the Fathers than the great 

I princee that they are. They came with a regal retinue, and the people 
knowing that they were coming to our house thronged the streets, doors, 
roofs and windows. The great crowd was a magnificent sight.' 

I 
To add to the Father's satisfaction, rt just retribution overtook the 

chief of his Hirldii opponents and he does not narrate their misfortunes 
without a certain gleam of malicious pleasure. One of these mnR 
arrested by Said Q 5 n  for some act of riole~ice and was dragged to 
prison through the  city by the hair of his head : his houses were des- 
troyed and he  with difficulty made his escape from the town. Another 
lost his son who being but a small child ' mas buried near the river 
according to their custom, but the dogs dug him np  rtnd devoured him 
leaving only his head.' A third, the most violent persecutor of all, 
who held a pargana worth over two lskhs of rupees, fled from the new 
Diwiin, but his son and brother were arrested and thrown into a narrow 
pnwn where ' they were obliged to pay the  guards 20 or 30 rupees each 
a day for food, and a rupee apiece for the slightest necessity of nature : 
and moreover were beaten and ill-treated and called to account for three 
lakhs of rupees.' ' Truly' says Pinheiro, ' the vengeauee of God is 
hidden ...Ifay God repay them for the trouble they have given us by 
converting them to our Holy Faith. Amen.' b 

As regards the results of the year Pinheiro has to confess thnt 
'theevents above related closed the door to conversions during tho 
Year, 80 that we have not any to relate.' But a t  the close of his letter 
he adds : ' Two persous of importance, a t  lcast, have asked for baptism : 
they are Persians, and beside being rich are of very good parts,' 
and he proceeds to describe the somewhat strange arguments which in- 
dhced one of them to reject Muhammnd~.r~ism for Chriutiar~ity. 

Inconclusion the Father says : ' I should be glad if your Reverence 
~ n l d  communicate this letter to Father Francisco Cabra1,S who by 

1 Bloahm., Ain I. 363. 
s Pmncim Cabral wna for many years e Professor at Goa sud went to Japan 

in 1570, returning apparently soon after 1584. We do not know exmtly what con- 
nection he had with tho Mo&al Xissim. Be died in 1609 at Goa. See Nouvells 
Biographie Generalc sa, Backer Eirt des E~l.itui7bb: J e ~ u i t e ~ ,  sorie ii. p. 92,  OIL^ De 
bu9a Or. CG-nq. 11.433. 

J. I. 14 
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hi8 labour here may be called the founder of thia miasion. Yoor  
Reverence's qnworthy son Manoel Pinheiro.' 

I) lb lb lb * 
On the  15th of October 1605, s m e l y  two montha after the above 

letter was writtell, Akbar died at Agrs. 

These missions are perhaps nniqne as an  attempt on the  part of s 
large Society in Christendom to convert a single individual, and in ao f a r  
aa they represented an attempt of thia natnre they were undoubtedly 
failures. Whether Akbar died a Muhammadan or  not is, perhspa, a 
moot point,l but i t  i s  certain that  he did not die a Chlistinn. S i r  
Thomas Roe and his cl~aplnin Terry who were in India eleven years  
later, are clear on this point. S i r  Thomaa writing from Ajmir on 
30th October 1616,' saya :-- 

'In this confusion they (the Muhammadans) continued until the time of 
akhr  a H h ,  father of thia king, without any noise of Christian profession. 
who being a prince by nature just and good, inquisitive after novelties, 
curious of new opinions and that excelled in many virtues, especially in 
piety and reverence towards his parents, called in three Jesuits from Goa 
whose chief was Jerome Xavier, a Navarrois. After their arrival he h a r d  
them reaaon end dispute with much content on his. and hope on their, part. 
and can& Xavier to write a book in defence of his own profession against 
both Moors and Gentiles, which finished he read over nightly, musing some 
parta to be discussed, and finally granted them his letters patent to build. 
to preach, teach, convert, and to use all their rites and ceremonies as freely 
and amply as in Rome ; bestowing on them means to erect their churches 
end places of devotion. So that in some few cities they have gotten rather 
Tmplum than Eocleeiom. In  this grant he gave grant to all sorts of I 
people to become Christian that would, even to his Court or own blood, 
profpssing that it shoiild be no cause of disfaoour from him. 

'Here was a fair beginning to a forward spring of a lean and barren 
harvest. Akhar a s h  himself continued a Mnhammedan, yet he began to 
make a breach into the law, considering that as Mubrnmad was but a man, 
a king ee he was, and therefore reverenced, he thought he might prove ss 
good a prophet himself. This defection of the king spread not far, a certain 
outward reverence detained him, and so he died in tihe formal profession of 
his sect.' 

So  too Terry in hia Voyage tohEast India (ed. 1777, p. 419) des- 
cribes at  some length the sort of arguments used by Xsvier in the 
disputations held before Akbar, ' which ' eaye he, ' tha t  king heard 

1 Price, Afmirs of Jakingir., p. 77. Blochm. Bin I. 212. 1 
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patiently several times during the apace of one year and a half, but 
at k t  he sent him away back again1 to Goa hononrnbly, with some 
good Rifts bestomd on him, telli~ig him as Felix did Paul, aiter he had 
so reasoned before him, ' that he would call for him again when he had 
a wnvenieut time' Acts xxiv. 25. Which time or aeaaon neither 
of them ever found afterward.'' 

The Jeauits themaelvea admit that they were unable to administer 
the comlations of their religion to Akbar in his last momenta. The 
following is the narrative given by the Provincial in his report of 20th 
December, 16078 :- 

'The Emperor having lived so that none could say to what religion he 
belonged, God in his righteous judgment deprived him in his last hour 
of the Christian faith, the which, however, he had formerly much praised 
and faronred. Aa soon as our missionaries heard of his illness they went 
to visit him, but finding him in apparent good health they did not find it 
advisable then to speak to him of the life to come. When next day it was 
rnmoured in the city that the Emperor had been poisoned, they went 
again, but were not admitted by the chamberlains although they announced 
themselves the bearers of healing medicines . . . When the Emperor waa in 
his last agoniea, the Muhammadans bade him think on Mulpmmad, where- 
on he gave no sign save that he repeated often the name of God.' 

And still more clearly is tile nature of Akbar'a end shown in a 
manuscript report4 written by Father Antony Botelho, who was Provin- 
cial some years after Ak'mrls death. In  this report the Father narrates 
a conversation which he held with the ldal &&hi Prince of Bijapur 
and in which the prince had said to him: 'Sachehe qui bard Batxa 
Hacatiar Christiu muhb qui nan ? ' [Sac hai ki bar& W & & h  Akbar 
Kristan mug ki nahf? I s  i t  true or not that the great Emperor Akbar 
died a Christian?] To which the Father replied : ' Sire, I would i t  
Were so : but the Ebperor while living failed to be converted, and a t  
the laat died as he was born, a Muhammedan.' 

Compared with the conversion of the Emperor the evangelization 

1 This, an well an the term of a yePr and a half, ir an error. 
S In the Introd. to Gentii's M&ree, p. 22, n. we are told that Akbar promised 

to embrace the religion seleoted for him by an intelligent monkey: three cards were 
pat in a bag: the monkey taking oat that of Muhammadnnism tore it up in e rage : 
th& of Hinduism i t  used in a still more ignoble way: while that of Christianity it 
lifted reverently to its head. Akbar, however, demanded leave to hare several 
rives: 'on le lni refuse, et.it n'y p n s a  plus! The story of the monkey is secribed 
to Jahingir'r reign in Bry's Imdia Orientalis, whioh oontaina an amusing picture of 
the episode. 80 also by Boe (M. Thevenot Relations, p. 79). 

8 Drei N e w .  Belatione8 (Aupbnrg, 1611). 
4 Brit. Mns. Marad. MSS. 9853. 
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of the common people' appears to  have been held throughout ss s 
matter of somewhat secondary importance, and the extent of success 
attending tlle Jesuit &or& in this direction can be pretty fairly jndged 
from the extracts given from their letters in this paper. The acme of 
snccess was reached in the encceeding reign, when the chnrches of Agrs 
and Liihor increased in popnlai.ity and two new churches were atarted 
a t  Delhi. With S_h%hjal~ln, however, a new era arose, the imperial 
support was entirely witlidrawn, the Lahor and Agra chnrches were 
eitller destroyed or greatly impaired,s and by the time of Anrangzeb 
there was but little left of the Christianity introduced by the Jesnita 
ill Northeru India, In 1739 the Churches a t  Delhi were destroyed by  
the soldiery of Niidir SJB11 in the great massacre of that year.0 

I n  estimating, however, the success or otherwise of. these J e s u i t  
Missions, i t  must not be forgotten that they had to Rome extent a 
political se well as n religions object in view. I t  will have been 
already observed that even the saintly Rodolfi Aqnaviva supplied t h e  
authorities a t  Goa with political information and pnslied the interests 
of the Portuguese d the Mu&al Court.' It is clear'too, from t h e  
various extracts quoted i l l  this paper, that the Fathers were st all times 
supporters of Portuguese claims, aud i t  is even possible (see Noer, I. 
489) that the third mission was undertaken mainly on political grounds 
and that the Jesuit snperiord had from the begiuning little belief in the 
co~rveraion of the Emperor. 

At any rate the fact that the Portuguese authorities looked on t h e  
Jesuits a t  the Mu&al Court in t.he light of nseful political informants 
is abundantly evident from the following pawages wlrich occnr in letters 
addressed by the King of Portngal to the Viceroy a t  Goas:- 

In a letter dated Lisbon the 28th January 1596, the king referring to a 
letter from from the late Viceroy Martin d' Albuquerque, writes: 6He 
also tells me [in his letter] that Akbar had written him some letters, and 

1 The most useful work done by the Jesuits was probably their spiritual attond- 
ance on Enmpeans and E-ians in the M ~ h a l  Empire : but this waa, of o o w ,  
apart from their purely missionary duties. 

9 See notes on pp. 71 and 93, above. 
8 h t t e v s  Edifiantes st Curiemes IV. 260. The history of Christianity in Nor- 

thern Iudia during the two centuriea following Akbar's death haa yet to  be writton; 
it is toll of curious vicissitudes and thero are many episodes such a~ tha t  of xe 
a i k o h  and that of Juliana, which would give interest to  such a history. 

4 See p. 68, above. 
6 See Blr. Rehatsek in Cole. Rev. January 1886. The lettera are given in 

Senor do Cunha Ravar~r's ' Archivo Portuguez Oriental,' Fasc. 3 : but as the  third 
f ~ ~ < c n l u s  of this book is not in the Britieh Museum the  above quotations ere  made 
from Mr.  Rehatsek'e cuticle. 
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rmong theee one which he bad sent by an Armenian Christian, who had 
giwn him suitable information about our power and prosperity : furthermore 
that the said Akbar wanted some men of letters to be sent to him and com- 
plained of the quick departure of the Jesuits despatched to him by Manoel de 
Sousa Coutinho when he was Governor, and that he [Albuquerque] had 
considered the matter with some prelates and monks, who were of opinion 
that two learned monks should be sent, and that the Provincial of the 
6ociety of Jesus forthwith offered his o m  ecclesiastics with the same 
xeal for the servioe of Cfod and for mine with which he had given the two 
others, aa well as a very learned layman, and I recommend you to thank 
the said F'rovincial on my part, 88 well as for those of his order which he  
has given to go to Ethiopia, and that yon should favour these things and 
keep me always informed about t,hem,' 

Similarly on 5th February, 1597 the king again writes : ' He [Albuquer- 
que] also tells me that he had a letter from Jeronimo Xavier, a friar of the 
Society, written a t  the court of Akbar, in which he informs him that, after 
enduring many hardships in a land-journey of five months, he had, with two 
friars in, his company, arrived a t  the court of the Mogol, who received them 
with much pomp, anathat he himself, as well as the prince with his captains, 
expressed great admiration a t  the taking of the Morro [a fort opposite 
Chaul which the Portuguese had conquered from the Deccan Moslems] 1 and 
that he asked them to make haste to learn the Persian language because he 
denired t o  speak to them without interpreters on the reasons which had 
induced him to invite them to his Court. I recommend you to enconrep 
a d  to aid the friars of the Society to make progress in the mission for 
which they have been sent, and to attain the good result expected there- 
fm.' 

And again on 15th January 1598-' YOU are also to give me an account 
how the two friara of the Society are a t  the court of the Moghul, and 
slthongh they have hitherto not produced any fruit, their aid is necessary 
in continuing to give us every information about the king as they now do. 
Thia I approve of, for the reasons you adduce, and I have also other infor- 
mation in conformity with them. I t  is chiefly to be taken into consideration 
that the fruit, which has hitherto not shown itself, may appear whenever 
Ood pleaseth 8nd when human hopes are perhaps the smallest. Aocordingly 
you are to make arrangements with the Provincial of the Society, in case 
them friars should die or be necessarily recalled, for sending others so that 
aome may alwaysbe there as now.' 

Writing in 1616, Sir Thomas Roe talks of Cowi as havin'g been the  
' Resident' of the  king of Spain. (Melch. Thevenot, Relations p. 78) and 

. Terry describes him as ' Agent for the Portugals' ( P u r c h ~ ,  11. lk82). 
How far the  Jesnita proved politically useful to the Goa authorit,iee 

d k n g  Akbar's reign we have no adequate means of judging. Their 

1 Of. Fariay donee, ' The Portngneae in Aaia ', translated by John Stevena, 1695, 
n1, 69. 
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energy in the promotion of Portuguese intereeta during the reign of 
JahLngir is sufficiently manifested by the very free commente made on 
their tactics by the English tlaveliere of the period (See e.g., Terry'e 
Voyage Ed. 1777 p. 422, and Hawkine, on p. 39 Wheeler's Early 
l'ravellere in India). 

Ultimately the Jeanita failed in thie aa in their other objecb. They 
failed to convert the Emperor. They failed to propagate Christianity 
in  Northern India. They failed to ciroumvent the Engliah. And yet 
the epieode, so full of failure, is not, I venture to think, withont~ita 
leemne and an interest of its own. 

APPENDIX. 

Nots on ths Persian umks of Father Jerome Xaoier. 

The opportunity may be taken here to describe shortly the Persian 
works written by Jerome Xevier,l although moat of these were~written after 
Akbar's death. 

(i) Mirattu-1-Quds (the Mirror of Holiness) or D&kirr-i-M&h ( ~ i f e  of 
Christ). The preface of thie work commences with a curious conceit re- 
garding the example of ' Akbar BiidhEh I d I W ,  i.e., Abgarns King of Edessm, 
who sent to make enquiries regarding Jesus and received a picture of 
Christ's likeness. So, too, under the orders of Hie Majesty, this work had 
been written by Jemme Xavier, who having known the subject for 40 yeera 
and having studied Persian for 7 or 8 years had ventured to undertake the 
duty. The preface is dated Agm the 15th Urdibihat 1602. 

Then follows the book itself divided into four parts, vim. (I) the Nativity 
and Infancy of Christ, (TI) His Miracles and Teaching, (111) His Death rrnd 
Sder ing  and (IV) His Resurrection and Ascension. In Xavier'a account, the 
Bible narratives are freely eupplemented from the apocryphal gospels and 
elsewhere : and the writer acknowledges in his preface and conclusion that 
this is the oa6e.s 

The book seema to have been firat written out in Portuguese.8 Ac. 
cording to the concluding note, the translation into Persian was made 
by 'Abdu-s-eattar ibn Qiisimb of Lihor conjointly with Xavier himelf 

1 See Mr. Behatsek on p. 18 Calcutta h u h ,  Jan. 1886 : Dr. 0. Rien's Catalogue 
of the Perrian MSS. in the British Jbumum : and Mr. Beveridge in J.  A. 8. B. 1888. 

S see the translation of the pwfaoe and the abstract of Part I given by Prof. 
Blochmunn in Proc. A. 8. B., May 1870, p. 140. Also t?e full, though very nnaym- 
patheti% -ant of the work giva by Mr. A. R0gertI in hia article on ' The Holy 
Mirror or the gospel sooording to Father Jerome Xavier,' in the Asia t i c  Quarfzrly 
@- for July 1890. Also the same wrih'a pper on ' A  Pemian Hiatmy of Christ 

St. Peter by Jerome Yavier, 8. J.' read before the Royal Asiatio Sooiety on 
March 10th 1896. 

6 Du Croze, Hiat. Chr. 6% 
4 De Diem has 'Abdn-a-aanarim Q ~ i m '  
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(ba'ittifN-i-fn bmnda) and the book was completed in A.D. 1602, the 
47th yesr of the holy Reign. Of the Diistk ProPesear Blochmenn 
(Pm., A. S. B., Mmy 1870 p. 146) says : ' The Persian of J. Xavier's work ia 
~y and flowing. There are very few passages, if any, that sound out- 
landish.' The British Museum possesses two MSS. of this work. One of 
these (Add. 26878 foll 74 of the Yuls Collection) is an imperfect Noeta'liq, 
wpy written apparently in India in the 18th century: the other (Harl. 
5155 fol. 215) is e complete copy in plain Naste'liq, written apparently in 
India and dated %m@n A. H. 1027 (8.h. 1618). 

The work wau edited with a translation and Latin notes a t  Leyden 
in 1739 by the Professor Louis de Dieu, a Protestant, under the title 

H i s t o i i  Christi Persice o ~ u r d p t a  eimzclplce mztltir   no die conta- 
L 
cn- a P. Hieronymo Xavier Soc. Jesu, Latina redditas st animadversioni- 
hue notufa o I k h i c o  de h." Mr. Beveridge remarks : De Dien was e 
man of worth end lemrning, and the Jesuit Alegambe admits thtat his trans- 
lation of Xmvier's Persian is a good one, though he says he haa added 
heretical notes which ought to be burnt. There is a notice of De Dieu in 
Bayle's Dictionary. He is very bitter in his remarks on Xavier and his 
object in making the translation and publishing the work appears to have 
been to show how the Jesuits adulterated the pure milk uf the Word. Buk 
still aU must feel grateful to him for having been the means of preserving a 
knowledge of Xmvier's curious work.' 

(ii) 'l&Gni-Sam Pedro' or Life of St. Peter. This work was also 
edited by De Dieu in 1739 with a Latin Translation and notes : the running 
tikle being ' Hietoria S. Petri sed contaminata.' The work itself does not 
mention its author, but there seems no doubt that it is Xavier's. t 

(iii) The &m-i-&wgq NwnG or Truth-reflective Mirror : completed in 
' 

1609. Dr. Rieu thus describes the British Museum MS. (Hrll. 5478) which 
is written partly in Nasta'liq, and partly in aikasta-iimez, and dated 
J u ~ d a  I, the sisth year of the reign (probably that of JahBngir=A.H. 1019. 
A. D. 1620) F" I t  is stated in the heading that the  author Padre Geronimo 
Xavier, e member of the Society of Jesus came from Goa to Lahore where 
he was presented tat Court, A. D. 1596.9 In  the preface which follows, the 
author etates that he had enjoyed, twelve years previonsly, the privilege of 
kissing the Imperial threshold, and that he now dedicated this work to 
J&&n@r a slight return for past favours, and e humble offering on the 
occasion of his accession. The work 1s written in the form of a dialogue" 
between the Padre and a philosopher or free thinker (Hakim) whom he 
pnrports to have met at  Court, while in some parts, a Mulla intervenes as a 
third interlocntor. I t  is divided into 5 books (Bib) sub-divided into Chap- 
ters (Fagl), .a full table of which is given at  the end of the preface, foll. 
144-180. The five books are as follows: 1. Necessity of a divine law. 
fol. 180. 2. What Christianity teaches regerding God, and proofs of ite 

1 See Pmf. Blochm., Proc. A. 8. B., &y 1870, p. 145. 
S Really 1696. 
8 £h above p. 82. 
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being conformable to reason, fol. 73b. 3. Divinity of Jesus Christ our 
Lord: fol. 2080 (the end of this book and the beginning of thc'next are 
missing). 4. Commandments of the Gospel and their contrast with those 
of Mubmmad; fol. 3.22a. The strength imphrted by the Christian faith 
and its superiority to other religions; fol. 437b.' Of the style of this book 
Dr. Lee writes1 ' I t  is very evident that the writer was a mnn of consider- 
able ability and energy, and that he has spared no pains to recommend his 
religion to the Mehommedan or heathen reader: but that he has trusted 
much more to his own ingenuity, than to the plain and unsophisticated 
declarations of the Holy Scriptures. His style is, upon the whole eorr&t, 
though occasionally interspersed with Europeanisms, but it never makes the 
most distant approach to what may be termed elegance.' 

A n  abridgement of the above was subsequently brought out by Xavier 
under the title '~untcc@ab-~Bi1ubi-@aqq-numC and a copy of this abridg- 
ment is among the British Museum Manuscripts (Add. 23584). ' I n  a long 
preface addressed to J_ahiingir,' says Dr. Bieu, 'the author ... mentions hie 
previous work entitled Aina-i-Wqq-numl.to which he had devoted so many 
years, and says that b d i n g  the Emperor's time taken np by the ccraes of 
Government, he extracted its substance for his use, and condensed it in the 
present "selection." This work, which is not, like the former, written in the  
form of a dialogue, contains the following four Chapters (Fagl) : 1. Know- 
ledge of the nature of God; fol. 71. 2. On Jesus our Lord; fol. 19a. 3. 
Commandments of the Gospel ; fol. 32b. 4. Divine Assistance ; fol. 436.' 

This work found its way to Persia and there called forth the reply 
Mieqal-i-8afC dar t a & i y a h - i - ~ i ~ - i - @ ~ ~ f i w -  or ' The Clean Polishm 
for the brightening of the-Truth-Reflecting Mirror: ' the author of which 
Sayyid A@ad B. Zain-ul-'Abidin, says that in A. H. 1032 (A. D. 1622-3) he 
had been shown by two Christian priests, Padre Juan and Padre Brio, a 
oopy of the &:na-i-~iaq~-num~s written by the great Christian divine kno- 
as Padre Mimiliid (P). This again called forth two rejoinders : one by Father 
Bonav. Malvalia in 1628,s and the other by a Franciscan, Philip ffuadagnoli.4 
This latter was published a t  Komo in 1631 under the title: 'Apologia ~ m ,  

C h r i a t h  relig- qua a R. P. Plbilippo Oadaglaolo respmrdet& ad obj- 
tiortee Ahmad filii Zin Ahbadin, Perare Aepaliahorrsie, eonten& i,c ti& 
i k p t o  Politor epeculi.', and it is reported (see de Backer. Ribt. & 
&rizmine de la cmpagnk de Jim. VII. 415) to have had the effect of con- 
verting the said Sayyid Apmad.! 

A very full account of the A i m - i - ~ a q q - n u m ~  will be found in Dr. Lee's 
preface to Henry Martyn's 'Controversial Tracts on Christianity and 
Mahornmedenism. Cambridge 1824'. In the same preface will be found an 

1 pref- to H. Martyn'a Contmveraial Tracta p. XL. 
9 The quo~tions show that the book soen waa the IllantuMab. Rieu, Pomian 

Mas. I. 98. 
8 Not in tho Brit. Mna. 
4 See M. Thevenot Relation 053 divers Voyages. Diecours sur 1.8 2Cdmoim & 

Th0n. Rhiii, p. 12. 
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account of Oadagnoli's book and of a book by Sayyid called 

@#I 4 a?;v p+fh dif, A book of divine rays in refutation 
of Christian error,' pnbliehedl in A. D. 1631 in reply to a work written by 
a European priest: this book may be the aame as the 'Politor Spa&@ 
but Bieu (Cat. I. 29) refers to i t  es an eerlier work of the eame author. 

It will snfficx to quote here the remarkable prayer contained in the 
preface to the B~na-i-ga~~-ii: 8 ' Pardon, 0 Lord, should I do what is 
unpleasing in Thy sight by intruding myself into the things and properties 
that belong to Thee. Men plunge into the deep ocean, there to fetch pearls 
and other precious things. Therefore, 0 Sea of*Perfections, suffer me to 
sink deep into Thee and thenoe to enrich myself and my brethren, who are 
Thy servants ; and by describing Thy and mercies, to help them 
For, althongh I am unworthy to speak to Thee, Thou art  worthy that all 
&odd endeavour to praise ~ h k ;  sin& Thou art possessed of infinite good- 
neae and beauty . . . . . 0 Lord my God, this will be fruitless, unless Thou 
wist both me and them with Thy infinite mercy. Give unto us, 0 Lord, 
the key of the knowledge of Thee. Grant to our understandings the power 
of understanding Thy greatness, that Thy majesty and grace may not be to 
m an occasion of stumbling, and hence remain unblessed by Thy many 
favours. Let not that come upon us what happens to the bat, which ia 
blinded by the light of the sun; and which in the midst of light remains in 
darkness. Give us enlightened and far-discerning eyes, that we mtay believe 
in that greatness of which Thou art, and which for our sakes Thou haat 
revealed. And that by theae worde and actions we may so follow Thee, that 
in paradise we may see Thy Godhead in the mirror of light, which in thia 
world, we can only contemplate by faith as in a glass [darkly]. Amen.' 

The above are the beat known of Kavier's works, but the following also 
are noticed in catalognes, &a. - 

iv. ' Lim of the Twelve Apostles of Jeans Christ, composed in Persian, by 
P. Jeronimo Xavier of the C. of. J. a t  Agrah, at  the court of the Emperor 
fahiingir in the year 1609, 8~0.' (Bibl. Mw&snkm p. 305 cf. Uri. Bib. BodL 
Ud. Cat., p. 270). 

v. 'Pd tsr io  de Dwid a ed* vulgah trad* polo P. 
J m i n r o  Xavier da C. de J .  rro &dad% de ~ ~ m ,  owte do gmn MogoZ 
Jahquir (Persian Translation of the Paalms of David.) 8vo.' (Bibl. Mamd., 
p. 305). 

vi. ' The Uuide of Kingr composed in Persian, by P. Jeronimo Xavier of 
the C. of J. and addressed to the Mogol Emperor Jahiingir in the year 1609. 
Sin fol.' (Bibl. hiwed., p. 305). 

vii. A History of the M t u t p .  (De Becker Bibl. des E'criynina de la cunp. 
de J h ,  v i i  415). 

1 Lee refem to oopy in Qaeenls College Library at Cambridge. 
8 Cat. Rev. 1886, p. 9. Led8 Preface to Martyn's Controversial Trwts, p. rii 




